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southwest to west 
winds . clearing : 
Thursday, westerly 
winds, fair and 
slightly colder.4
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UNIONISTS HOPE FOR GAINS IN COUNTIES;
LIBERALS DO NOT FEAR OUTCOME

EMPLOYES OF 
C. P. R. CONFER

TROUBLE AT
FERME MINES
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Gen’'o<>* ^jperintendent 

Mines Boss 
are Dismissed

ICE GORGE 
IN THE OHIO 

IS BROKEN

RICHIBUCTO NEW LEADER 
WHARF AGAIN FOR THE CITY

CORNET BAND

?Draw Up Demand For 
Improved Wording 

of Agreement

Today’s Results Are of Much Import
ance But figures Will Be 

Late in Arriving \.

6. N. R, CONTROLGRAND TRUNK, TOO i
, M S

Churchill Gaims Government Will Be Stranger Than 
Was Ever Gladstone or Salisbury—Unionists Say 
Best Liberals Can do is to Get Back to Power 
With Nationalists Holding Balance

Frank Waddington, Bandmas
ter of Regiment at Slier- 
brooke, is Engaged — Fine 
Connections in Old Ceuntry

Great Mass is Moving Down 
Stream and Causing 

Great Flood

Public Accounts Committee in 
Ottawa Hear Engineer 

Stead

Toronto Has Rumor that Ontario 

Agricultural College President 
May Become Provincial Liberal 
Leader—Winnipeg People to 
Vote on Ownership of Elevators

A Marriage Record Some Years 
Late—Hans Homer's Stock is 
Being Boosted—Eck Says New 
Yorkers Regard Him as Cham
pion Marathoner

/

Frank Waddington, bandmaster of th< 
53rd Regiment Band, Sherbrooke, Que. 
has been engaged by the City Cornett Banc 
as leader and will arrive here probably oi. 
Friday of this week and take' up his new 
position.

MORSE MUST STAYADVICE TO CROCKET 4

tree, Lib., 6751; Butcher. Un„ 6741; 
Greenwood, Lib., 6632; Smith, Un., 6495.

Sir Edward Grey Fighting Today

Times Special Cable)
London, Jan. 19—Üoyi :-George, speaking 

at Pwllhie, said the ele tip# results were 
all right and up to-his xpectation. There 
was, although they wet » not inclined to 
boast Unduly, every indication of an ulti
mate majority equal to that of 1906, which 
was followed by a creditable government 
record against tyranny.

Hon. Hr. Churchill, speaking at Dun
dee today, said thy Liberal government 
would be required to power with a greater 
majority thSb^'ladstone or Salisbury ever 
had in the palmiest days pf their triumph. 
He belived the electiqti» would seal the 
fate of tariff reform fo4- inany years.

London, Jan. 194-Thê .fgâte of the par
ties at 4 o'clock is:— U.
98; Lab., 2; Nat., 41; U!|ionist gains, 51: 
Lib,. 11; Lab., 2 ; unqhen 
number returned, 280. * ) ‘

' j -'1;
4

Ferme, B. C., elan. 19—(Special)—There 
is more trouble in the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Co's. mine. Chas. 8, Simester,* gen
eral superintendent and R. Heathcote, 
superintendent of mines at Coal Creek, 
have been dismissed. These changes have 
caused wide comment here and are regard
ed as confirming the local minfers' out
spoken impression that things have not 
run smoothly since the control of the 
company passed into the hands of thq. 
Great. Northern Railway Co. interests.

Elias Rogers, president of the company 
is hurrying to the mines. The directors 
do not intend to declare any dividend this 
half year.

Toronto, Jan. 19—(Special)—“Geotee C, 
Creelman. president of the Ontario ^Agri
cultural College for leader of the Liberal 
party in Ontario legislature." This, ac
cording to today’s World is the latest 
whisper of the little political bird. The 
World says:—‘Tt is understood that Mr. 
Creelman is to be approached on the sub
ject and those who know best say he 
would not be disinclined to enter poli
tics."

Winnipeg, Jan. 19—(Special)—It is re
ported that the provincial government’s 
bill for government ownership of interna
tional elevators, to be introduced at the 
coming session of the legislature, will have 
a proviso for its submission to a referen
dum of the people of the province before 
it becomes law, the referendum to be ta
ken at the general elections which are 
expected this spring.

Toronto, Jan. 19—(Special)—A joint con
ference of the eastern and western em
ployes of the Canadian Pacific Railway was 
held here yesterday and a list of demands 
for improved working conditions was 
drawn up for presentation to the general 
manager in Montreal.

The Grand Trunk employee will hold a 
conference next week to formulate similar 
demands.

Hamilton, Unt., Jan. 19—(Special)—The
new board of control announces that it 

has decided to stop exceseiye drinking, 
which has been a noticeable habit on the 
part, of a number of city employee. The 
holding of a caucus of employes in saloons, 
a practice which has been very popular of 
late, has been forbidden.

The registrar general’s department 
startled recently to receive the return of 
a marriage performed under bans nearly 
seven years ago by a provincial clergyman.

In view of delinquency on the part of 
certain clergymen, in making returns of 

i such marriages, the department has pre
pared a special certificate of publication of 
banns, ' which must be returned to it 
soon as the marriage is performed.

Tom Eck, the veteran long distance 
ner and trainer, is here and says that 
Hans Homer is regarded around New 
York as being the world’s champion Mar
athoner. Eck is here searching for a run
ner to enter the big Madison Square Mara
thon on February 14.

Fort Burwell, Ont., Jan. 19—(Special)— 
Before Police Magistrate Hunt, Walter 
Thfomas $sd Edward Josifire were declared 
guilty of making an unlawful demonstra
tion before the house of and destroying 
the property of County Constable Light 
on thé evening of December 31 last. They 
were fined $25 each or two months in jail 
at hard labor.

Rich Miss Gould to Wed—De
fence in Artist Christy Case Not 
Yet Closed — Cut in Price of 
Pork Loins for Strikers

I 5He’s Advised to Drop it When 
Certain Matters Not to Liking 
Develop —The Letter to Mr: 
WateAury—Latter to Testify

London, Jan. 19—(Special)—The Union
ists are encouraged by their improved 
position today, and are building hopeful 
expectations on the counties. There will 
be polling today for eighty-one seats late
ly held by fifty Liberals, twenty Union
ists, seven Laborites and four National
ists. A large proportion of these -are in 
widespread county divisions, and the result 
will not be announced until Thursday.

Sir Edward Grey, foreign secretary, is 
the only man of the first rank who will 
fight for his seat today. He will contest 
his old constituency, Benwick-on-Tweed, 
division or ..Northumberland. The best 
known among the other candidates are: 
Thomas Wood, undersecretary of foreign 
office : Alexander Ure, Lord Advocate for 
Scotland: Lieut. Col. Arthur Lee, forraer- 
,ly military attache of the British embassy 
tin Washington, and James Hier Hardie.

The following are unopposed: — Sligo 
South, O’Dowd; Leitrim, South, Smythe; 
Mayo, West, Doris; Longford, North, 
Faire 1; Cork, ' East, Donelan; Wexford, 
South, French; Kilkenny, Meagher; Kerry, 
West, O’Donnell; Tipperary, North, Ho-
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Louisville, Ky., Jan. 18—The great ice 
gorge which for the last two weeks has 
held solid in the Ohio,River, from Wolf 
Creek almost up to Louisville, broke to
day. Despatches from down stream to
night indicate that the great mass is mov
ing southward without doing any damage.

Pittsfourg, PaM Jan. 19—Tons upon tons 
of water are pouring into the Ohio from 
the Allegheny river where, thirty miles 
above this city the ice gorge at Freeport 
broke last night. The Allegheny bank, 
full of soft spongy ice, crumbled into small 
floes by its tumble ovvr the dam after 
the gorge let go. is rushing by the city 
and forcing the Ohio river up at the rate 
of two feet an hour.

For two months the gorge had been 
forming at Freeport. Ice fifteen inches 
thick had piled up fifteen feet high and as 
the recent' snows on the Allegheny waters 
had melted with the high temperatures of

on teen feet and covered acres of low land 
around Freeport. The warm rains had dis
integrated the solid ice and while it 
menacing in appearance no danger

... . 4r,-l--care(1' Shipping was secured; however,
-jg& ™d 4—hcla

Norwfrh went to the polling booth, hut £*£>*£Tj ex^denced last nig^t

As soon as the gorge broke, Henry 
Pennywitt, the local weather forecaster, 
sent out warnings by telephone. The pol
ice notified the residents and business 
of the down town districts and as it 
expected,. 24 feet, two feet above danger 
mark, would be reached by noon today, 
there was a scurrying to move furniture 
and stock to upper floors. At Wheeling, 
West Virginia, Mr. Pennywitt said the 
stage would reach 35 feet by tomorrow.

New York, Jan. 18-Chas. W. Morse 
hasn’t a chance of getting out of the fed
eral prison at Atlanta, G a., where he is 
serving a fifteen year sentence for viola
tion of the national banking laws, on the 
plea that there was a special accountant in 
the grand jury room when the indictment 
was being prepared. So saya. United 
States District Attorney Wise tonight.

New York, Jan. 18—Formal announce
ment was made tonight by Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. J. Gould, of the engagement of their 
daughter, Marjorie, to Anthony J. Drexel, 
jr., eldest son of Anthony J. Drexel, of 
Philadelphia. Miss Gould is one of the 
richest debutantes in New York society.

Zanesville,"Ohio., Jan. 18—Contrary to 
expectations, the defense failed to rest its 
case this afternoon in the habeas corpus 
proceedings instituted here by Mrs. How
ard Chandler Christy for possession of her 
daughter, Natalie. The entire day 
taken up by the testimony of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Christy, the artist's father 
and mother, and Miss Rose Christy, his 
sister.

Miss Christy said for the past year she 
has acted as the real guardian of little 
Natalie.

The testimony of the father and mother 
recited alleged scenes that were enacted 
at their home. Both testified to the alleged 
heavy drinking and misconduct of their 
daughter-in-law.

Baltimore, Md., Jan 18—Joseph J: Ryan* 
aged 21 years, who, it is rumored, is the 
son of Thomas F. Ryan, of New York, 
was today married in-St. Gregory's .Roman 
Catholic church by Bishop Q. B. Corrigan 
to Miss Nannie Morse, aged 21 years, of 
Washington, D. C.

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 17—On the eve of 
the third day of 10,000 workingmen's 
strike against meat-eating announcement 
was made here tonight by the packing 
house, which practically controls local 
meat prices, of a reduction of one cent a 
pound in the pork loins, the commodity 
which has suffered most from the strike.

Managua, Jan. 18—The police today 
broke into the house where General Me
dina was supposed to have barricaded him
self, but they found that he had 
Minister-General Baca has issued 
cral order for his capture on sight. Me
dina was one of the men whose arrest was 
ordered after President Madriz had ad
dressed a message to the supreme court, 
demanding that action should be taken 
against those implicated in the execution 
of the Americans. Groce and Cannon.

.Salomon Selva, the prosecuting attorney 
in the case, has been allowed out on bail. 
He is charged with violating legal pro
cedure by forcibly entering the room in 
which the deliberations of the members 
of the court martial were going on and 
with influencing the judge. Andres Ute- 
cho, clerk of the court martial, has so far 
eluded the police.

Ottawa, Ont,, Jan. 19—In the public 
accounts committee this morning, the Richi 
bucto wharf purchase came up, and Geof
frey Stead, resident engineer was on the 
stand.

The evidence and letters submitted prov
ed a boomerang to Crocket and the tor
ies. Letters from such well known men 
as Andrew Loggic and George Watt, of 
Chatham state, that the wharf was worth 
all and more than the government paid for

-
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:

.v< .. ists, 121 ; Lib.,

ed, 216; total 1

It was also shown that W. H. Thome 
and the late Geo. McLeod appraised the 
Shives wharf, which was purchased a 
short time before for $1,700 as worth the 

as $35,000 which the government paid for it. 
The Shives ^vhaif was half an acre in ex
tent and the Richibucto- property had a 
703 foot frontage, and was nearly ten acres 
in area.

A surprise was sprung upon the comit- 
tee by thep reduction .of a letter written 
by Mr. O’Leary in 1604 to David Water- 
bury of the public works department, St. 
John, asking $1,000 for less than one-third 
of the property sold by him later for $700.

Crocket attempted to show thatfit! was 
because of this interview that Stead began 
to support the sale qf the wharf, but the 
engineer said that, as soon as he heard 
there was any talk about the sale he secur
ed the information he cared for, He knew 
nothing about a previous sale at a lower 
price at the time of making his first re
port. .

Crocket attempted to show that O’Leary 
had sold several building lots from the 
land offered by him, in his letter tp Water- 
bury in 1904, but this was shown not to 
be the case.

Dr. Pugsley.—“You can't get over that 
letter, Mr. Crocket I It is very inconven
ient for people to have poor memories, 

lx/-,, iu . r» ■ —. , Mr. O'Leary stated he did not offer thisWill Not Recognize Rickard— property for sale to the government.”
are Anxious to Have the Big *Ir- N?rve,,1~“B®tteJ lrop,ik- Crocket.”—-, ° I Dr. Pugsley, ‘ O. S. Crocket and Hon.
lOnieSl I here j Mr. Foster took part in the examination

j of Stead. Mr. Waterbury is here and will 
San Francisco, Jan. 19—“When Jack e^^ence later.

Gleason can satisfy us that he alone is . . *ebruary 6, 1909 Stead wrote to the 
the controlling spirit in the Jeffries and ™1IU8J'er 8ivm8 reasons for the wharf at 
Johnson fight, he can have the permit for Richibucto being a good value and in that 
a forty-five round fight in this city,” is connection a letter for A. & R. Loggie was

attached. That firm wrote that they con-

,
g In East Antrim MeCaUnont, Unionist, is 
unopposed:Uiv Çork. South, Barry, is un-; 
opposed; in Clare, West, Lynch is unop
posed; in Kildare, South, Kilbride is 
opposed.

One woman, whose name was accidental
ly on the. register at .Norwich, was less

'

: irun-
water was held 
a depth of sev-:

■ un-
was
was

*

SHUNTS GETS WHAT
THE PEOPLE SUFFERadmission was refused her. The presiding 

officer told her he would let her vote .if 
the matter was left to his discretion, but. 
as he'had orders.to the contrary, he would 
have to turn down her request. Suffraget
tes bedecked in their OWn colors, were 
here, there and ever)’where, beeeiging the 
voters to “keep the Liberals out.”

THE NEW BANDMASTER
After the death of the late bandmaster, 

Mr. Heenan, the band committee looked 
around for a successor and learned of Mr. 
Waddington as an excellent musician and 
capable instructor and leader. James Con- 
tiolly, the band’s president, communicated 
with him, and the result was that Mr. 
Waddington was brought here to meet the 
band and carry them, through a trial re
hearsal. This was about two weeks ago, 
though nothing was said about it, pending 
the closing of an engagement or otherwise.

The rehearsal, however, was eminently 
satisfactory ■ jto the bandsmen and they 
saw in Mr. Waddington not only a good 
musician and leader, but one with his work 
at heart and at once keenly interested in 
the organization. He outlined some plans, 
which, if engaged, he would carry out.

He was engaged by the banr and final 
word accepting the engagement was re
ceived by Mr. Connolly yesterday.

Mr. Waddington has been in Canada 
about a year, coming from England, and 
taking the leadership of the Sherbrookb 
band. He was for seven years solo cornet- 
ist with the Black Dike Band in York
shire, and has also been bandmaster and 
teacher of the 9th Batt. (Highlanders) 
Royal Scots, Edinburgh, known as the 
Kiltie’s Military Band. He has also been 
conductor and teacher of several other 
bands in the old country.

Mr. Waddington is a young man with a 
wife and two children. His first appear
ance in public wielding the baton over the 
City Cornet Band will be in the Opera 
House on Feb. 2, when a benefit concert 
in rememberance of the late Mr. Heenan 
will be given.

The members of the City Cornet Band 
look for a time of advancement and re
newed interest under the new leader, and 
they will, in this as in all their projects, 
have the good wishes of the people.

men
was Head of New York Subway and 

“L” Lines is in a Jam
’FRISCO WILL GIVE 

FIGHT LICENSE TO 
GLEASON ALONE

tAKD
New York, Jan. 19—Tlieodore P. Shonts, 

président of the Interborough-Metropolitan 
Company, which operates the subway and 
elevated lines in New York, took a dose of 
his own medicine last night, by riding 
home from his office in the subway during 
the rush hour.

After being pushed, battered and squeez
ed and earned two stations beyond his 
home station. Mr. Shonts denounced con
ditions as outrageous and characterized 
his expérience as "fierce."

Take it QuietlyLondon, Jan. 19-Tomorrow’s pollitigs 
are:— In l^ondon, Westminster, in Eng
lish boroughs, Canterbury and Grant
ham: England and Wales, counties,
Brecknqékshire, Cheshire, (Hyde), Derby
shire, (Chesterfield). Devon. (Totnes), Es
sex (Harwich and Saffron Walden), 
Hampshire (Bastingstoke), Hereford, 
(Leominster), Huntingdonshire, (Hunting- 
ton). Kent (Ashford), Lancashire (N. 
Lancaster), Lancashire S. E. (Eccles and 
West bough ton). Lancashire S. W. (New
ton), Lincolnshire (Louth and Sleaford), 
Middlesex (Brentford). Somerset (Bridge- 
water), Staffordshire (Leek). Surrey (Ep
som), York N. R. (Whitby), Yorks W. 
R. Colne Valley, Doncaster and Hallam- 
shire) ; in Scotland burghs—Ayr burghs, 
Kirkcaldy burgs, Montrose burghs; in 
Scotland counties—Aberdeenshire W. 
Berwickshire* Dumfrieshire, Peebles and 
Selkirk, Perthshire W. ; in Ireland—Lon
donderry city and county Tyrone south.

The result in York* (2 seats) is Roun-

(Toronto Telegram Speciâl Cable.)
London, Jan. 19—Rain- dampened the 

enthusiasm of the decreased number in the 
crowds awaiting for rèturae. Gooderham, 
of Toronto, looked at Trafalgar Sqtiare and 
said:

"They don’t get excited here over elec
tions as we do in Canada. I see nothing 
in London to equal the crowds and the 
excitement outside the newspaper offices 
in Toronto on election night.

"Mr. Gooderham came in from Ports
mouth yesterday, where he was helping 
Beresford since last week* He says the 
nearest approach he saw to genuine Cana
dian excitement was in Portsmouth. He 
never heard anything like the yell that 
went up when Beresford was elected.

"It was no mere partisan yell," said 
Mr. Gooderham, "but a patriotic shout 
that voiced the longing of the people for 
naval protection of their shores."

(Continued on page 3; sixth column)

AUSTRIAN BARON 
TORN TO PIECES BY 

PACK OF WOLVESthe statement made by John L. Herget, ....... , __ . __
chairman of the police commission of the 8 ^ , w°art y®8 a bargain at $5,000,
board of supervisor* and that they would not have taken that

“Gleason can conduct that fight here ™0,mt for it had they been offered it. 
and no one else. If Gleason cares to bring Ther considered that the ovemment had a 
Rickard in here as a partner, all well and efcured bar*a™> and !t wa? important to 
good, but Rickard’s application would not government to secure it. 
be considered. The committee of which ,Mr; ptead 88,(1 the wharf could not he 
I am chairman, a majority of the board piac!d ln,ts Present shape for $15 000. He 
of supervisors and pretty nearly the whole motioned a moments talk with the mm,s- 
city administration are anxious that the te4 ln ,St d°hn the ^ after Christmas, 
fight should come to San Francisco.” "^ere he went to spend the day with h.s

Gleason’s application will be considered ' a"d the T r * i”" °
obtain all the information he could touch
ing on the value of the Richibucto wharf.

He had made inquiries from Mr. Loggie 
and Jas. D. Irvine. Before that Irvine 
said the wharf at Richibucto was worth 
$10,000.

Vienna. Jan. 19—Baron Otto von Orban, 
a rich land owner, while riding through 
the forest Transylvania, was pursued by a 
.pack of wolves. The wildly-excited horse 
threw him and the wolves tore him to 
pieces.

was

MISS WHITEHEAD 
WEDS A. H. MCKEE 

IN FREDERICTON

HORSE CARRIED 
ITS RIDER OVER 

2,400 MILES

DEATH OF THIS MAN
LAID TO STOVAINEat the next meeting of Herget’s committee 

on Friday.
j

Chicago, Jan. 19—Stovaine, according to 
Coroner’s Physician Hunter, caused the 
death of John Rohrty, at the county hos
pital. Rorhty was operated on for a frac
tured knee-cap. and died an hour after 
being taken off the operating table. Dr. 
Hunter made a post-mortem examination 
and an inquest probably will be held.

“Death was caused by stovaine and ex
ternal violence," said Dr. Hunter. "The 
fractured knee cap forms all of the ex
ternal violence marks that the body show
ed, and that in itself would not cause 
death."

Dr. Hunter refered to the new anaes
thetic recently demonstrated in Chicago 
at a "medieal gold brick."

“It is not a safe anaesthetic to use," he 
said, "and conservative and careful prac
titioners do not employ it in operations. 
The condition of the body proves beyond 
all doubt that stovaine caused this man’s 
death. The anaesthetic affected the heart 
through the nerves."

Stovaine was injected in the back in 
the usual way.

AVIATION MEETING A St. John Clergyman Officiates— 
Mrs. Pearson, Formerly of 
Fredericton, Dead in TorontoFINANCIAL SUCCESS tH|RTy FAMILES

Los Angeles, Jan. 19—According to ttie » 
treasurer’s report, the first aviation meet- Ff)R RFâflY MiRF
ing in America which will closes tomorrow lUll «ILMU I lYInUL
has been an unqualified success. Those riniio 111 mil in A
whose subscriptions made it possible to FIRMS IN (■ ANAiIA
bring the noted French and American avi- 1 mimu 1,1 UltlinUfl
tors here will receive every dollar they 
risked, and probably more with good 
crowds today and tomorrow.

The attendance so far averaged 30.000 a 
day. Receipts have been estimated at 
close to $20,000 a day, and half that 
amount for each of the ten days would to
tal sufficient to cover the estimated ex
pense of $100,000 for the meeting.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 19—The minister 
of war has received a report ôf the ar
rival, in Riepin, Plotek Province, of 
Lieut. Shikutsk, after a trial ride of 2,403 
miles without change of horses, 
horse and rider finished in excellent con
dition.

Lieut. Sbikutsh, a Uhlan officer, using 
an ordinary officer s mount, rode from 
Riepin to St. Petersburg to attend the an
nual festival of the military order of St. 
George, of which he is a chevalier, and 
return, averaging a little over eighty miles 
a day. He was fifty days cn route.

Fredericton, Jan. 19—(Special)—The 
Methodist church was the scene of a quiet 
wedding at 5.30 this morning, when Miss 
Eleanor A, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. Whitehead, became the wife of A. H. 
McKee, B. A., of the department of rail
ways, Ottawa, and son of S. S.SMcKee, of 
this city. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Dr. Campbell, of St. John, assist
ed by Rev. J. W. McConnell, of this city, 
in the presence of only immediate rela
tives.

SCANDALS WERE 
RAMPANT IN JAPAN

Both

Year 1909 Not Looked Back on 
With Pleasure by Business 
People

(Times* Special Cable)
London, Jan. 19—In connection with the 

Canadian Pacific Railway ready made farm 
farm echcpie in Canada, thirty families 
will sail from here on March 25. Tokio. Jan. 19—The year 1909 will not 

be looked back upon with pride by the 
business people of Japan, but it is be
lieved that the continued exposures of. 
fraud in various circl<y will have good 
effect. The sugar scandal has been brought 
to a conclusion by the final sentence of 
those concerned, to varying terms of im
prisonment with fines. Another great com
mercial scandal uncovered at Osaka in what 
was know as the Marines Product Com
pany, has also furnished its contribution 
to the penitentiary. In both these cases 
numbers of those concerned occupied high 
position^ including seats in the lower 
house of the diet.

The latest scandal has developed in this 
city. A number of contractors and en- 
giners have been arrested and charged 
with fraud in .connection with the city im
provements going on now for some time 

! past.

.

The bride was given in marriage by her 
brother, Guy B. Whitehead, and was un
attended. 8he was becomingly attired in 
an art blue cloth traveling suit, with hat 
to match, and carried a bouquet of white 

nd lillies of the valley.
After the ceremony the happy couple 

were driven to the C. P. R. depot where 
they took their departure by the 6.30 train 
for Boston. After a few days spent in 
New England they will go to Ottawa, 
where they will make their home.

The bride, who is a popular and accom
plished young lady, was the recipient of 
a magnificent array of wedding presents 
from friends in this city, Montreal, Ot
tawa, St. John and elsewhere. The gift 
of the bridegroom was a pearl and dia
mond pendant.

The groom is a graduate of the U. N. B., 
and a young man of energy and ability, 
who enjoys the esteem of all his acquaint
ances.

The county council has not yet settled 
down to business. At noon the members 

Toronto, Jan. 19—(Special)—Col. O. E. I of the board visited the county jail in a 
Talbot, M. P., for Bcllechasse, was in the body, 
city yesterday, and declared that in his 
opinion a Canadian navy was the only 
settlement of the question of a Canadian 
contribution to naval defence. "I stand

gone, 
a gen-WILL CONTINUE TO 

PAY NINE LOR MILKCUTS DOWN MAJORITY
OF “FITZ” A LITTLE

WOULD EXTEND \ roses a

HUMANE AGREEMENTBoston. Mass., Jan. 19—The winter price 
of milk, nine cents a quart, will be con
tinued through next summer, according to 
a vote taken by the Boston Co-Operative | 
Milk Producers’ Company at its annual 
meeting late yesterday. It has been cus
tomary to make a reduction to eight cents 
for the summer. The increasing cost of 
milk production was given as the cause.

z DECISION AGAINST.'oston. Mass., Jan. 19—Having recount
ed 52,500 of the 96,500 votes cast for mayor 
of Boston, a week ago , James J. Storrow, 
the defeated candidate had a net gain of 
33 votes last night. The result reduces 
the plurality of Mayor-elect John F. Fitz
gerald from 1,415 to 1,382.

8t. Petersburg. Jan.* 19—The Interna
tional Bureau of Peace at Brussels has ad
dressed to the governments of all coun
tries a proposition to readopt and extend 
to dirigibles and aeroplanes the provision 
of the first Hague peace conference for
bidding the dropping of explosives from 
aerostats during war. This expired by 
limitation after five years.

: COOK CONFIRMED
Copenhagen, Jan. 19—The committee of 

the University of Copenhagen lias complet
ed its examination of Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook’s orignal notes, and today it con
firmed its previous conclusions that not 
the slightest proof that the explorer reach
ed the north pole had been submitted.MRS. STETSON'S FRIENDS LOSE 

FIGHT FOR CONTROL OF TRUSTEES
J

REPUTED BR01HER OF
MILLIONAIRE IS A SUICIDE

TALBOT’S POSITION 
ON NAVY QUESTIONBOSTON MAN LOSES 

HIS LIFE IN EIRENew York, Jan. 19—Mrs. Augusta E. 
Stetson’s friends have lost their fight to 
keep control of the First Church of Christ. 
Scientist, Board of Trustees. The result 
of a prolonged session of the congregation 
last night followed by balloting in the 
early morning hours was learned today 
when it was announced that the candi
dates of the party opposed to the former

first reader had been elected by the de
cisive vote of 733 to 486.

There are hints that the validity of flip 
election will be tested in the courts by 
Mrs. Stetson's supporters on the ground 
that challenges of voters were over-ruled 
by the chairman of the meeting, but no 
authoritative statement on this point could 
be secured today.

Boatoit. Mass., Jan. 19—William Witham 
was suffocated and burned to death by the 
accidental overturning of 
room at 75 Bickford street, Roxbury, yes
terday. He was twenty-eight years old and 
unmarried. The fire was put out without 
causing any considerable damage fre the 
property.

Word of the death of Mrs. Pearson, wife 
of Rev. John Pearson, rector of Trinity |
church. Toronto, has reached here. She , Schenectady, \., Jan. 19—C. S. Smith ty miles southwest of here, where he was 
resided here many years, her husband hav- aged 64 years, a veteran of the civil war, employed fts a laborer. He is said to be 

with my party and Sir Wilfrid," said he, ing been sub-dean of the cathedral in died this morning from a bullet sent into the brother of W. Z. S. Smith, a New 
"and 1 am entirely against the Monk in- Bishop Medley’s time. Many old friends I his brain by himself yesterday. The suicide York millionaire and vice-president of A' 
eurgente." will be sorry to of her death. occurred on a farm in Duancsburgb, twen- Arbuckle Sugar Company.

lamp in his
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More Than 20 \tfDO YOU GET UP Fashion hint for Times Readers SALE OF MEN’S

Underwear * Sweaters
Ingredients give to Hood’» Ser- | 
saparllln Its great curative power - j 
power to cure many and varied com
plaints, including diseases of the blood, j 

; ailments of I he stomach, troubles of 
the kidneys and liver.

Many of the ingredients are just what 
the profession prescribe in the ailments 
named, but the combination and pro- 

t portions are peculiar to this medicine and 
: give it curative power peculiar to itself.

Therefore, there can be no substitute 
for Hood’», diet it today.

WITH A LAME BACK? mm#s;HÜpiMIMUi
i i■

ill. ;
\\ jmm

jj i mm
■i fe Is;: i mX 50c. Wool Shirts and Drawers 39c. each 

85c. Ribbed Shirts and Drawers 69c. each
$1.00 Extra Heavy Shirts and 

Drawers

lj5*5:

Ï! p - •
lii’ri

m:aim> 1
:

IsK m and greater contentment to the people; I 
therefore

“Resolved that this meeting join with j 
th;i several boards of. trade oT Fredericton, t 
Woodstock, Centreville and St. John, and 

j with other communities along the valley 
: of the St. John, pressing home on the fed- 
I era! and provincial governments the great j 
j necessity of taking immediate steps to in- ;
; e-ui>jf the construction, equipment and oper-1 
I tion of the St. John Valley railway.”

! mWm.
SB

A
79c. each!

; !yy.'-.f
y - ■

If
Boys’ Fleeced Underwear, up to 

34 inch
$1.00 Men’s Heavy Cardinal 

Sweaters - - -

0kmê.
Wmm

" æeikar

■ ■

35c. each■
■11

$
69c. eiçh

$1.25 Men’s Grey Coat Sweaters 89c. eafch

.

Time to Act
isxlM Xill-. Peters then explained his resolu

tion. lie claimed il was lim? the leaders 
! of Inc governments got together and set
tled the question. J he mjeagfc of the 
road would, not exceed 185 miles and the 
governments should assist the project. J 
Ut-her railways in tli? province had re- | 
ceivctl assistance to 11 » : : .extent of $3 4(KL- • 
UUvf and $5,000,000 had been spent on vhc j 
railway between St. John and Slieaiac. j 
Mr. Peters added that he would bs glad j 

I to give any railway which would cross j 
300 acres of land belonging to him a free 
right to cross the land and $100 cash to 
boot.

John R. Dunn seconded the resolution 
», and spoke brietiy, outlining the benefit 
thç. valley railway would be to the prov- ; 
ince. !

$1.50 Heavy Sweaters, open 
neck - 98c, each

50c. Boys’ Sweaters, dark colors, 39c. each 
75c. Boys’ Sweaters, large size, 49c. each

i ^
ft

>
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Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver 

or Bladder Trctl^sle? I. Chester Brown\

To Prove what Swamp - Root, the Great Kidney, 
Liver and Bladder Remedy, will do for YOU, all 
our Readers may have a Sample Bottle Sent 
Free by Mail.

32 and 36 King Square.Isaac Carpenter,. who was the next j 
speaker, said lie would be willing and glad i 
to help tiie project in any way he could. | 
He recognized that this section of the 
province had been too long without a rail
way. The line as laid out wan favorable 
to St. John, the chief railway centre and 
metropolis of the province and the win
ter port of Canada. Even in summer the 
people who shipped their products to St. 
John were under a great disadvantage as 
they could only get as far as Indian town. 
Goods intended to be shipped outside 
of St. John had to be trucked all over 
the city. The opinion had been express
ed that the line could be made to pay 
only as a part of a transcontinental sys
tem, blit he believed it would be a profit
able proposition even as a local road.

Mayor Chestnut of Fredericton said he 
had come to Gagetown to see if the .feel
ing for the railway was as strong as in 
the capital and he was glad to see that it 
was. He assured them that the people 
from /Woodstock to Fredericton were up 
in arms in favbr of the railway and if 
built it would be a benefit to 112,000 peo
ple living along the valley of the St. 
John. He was certain that the line would 
form part of a transcontinental system.

The chairman read a telegram from J. 
A. Belyea, of St. John, a former Queens 
coUnty resident, extending his best wishes 
for the success of the meeting.

W. S. Tompkins, of Meductic. the next 
speaker, told what was being done in 
favor of the road in that locality. He 
thought one reason why the road had not 
already been built was that there was too 
much politics in the question. In the 
Woodstock section boards of trade had 
been formed and had actively advocated 
the valley railway and much good along 
this line could-be done - in the lower coun*

«Ijgf 3&0 GOLD DUST Twms do your work”mu !t

A POLONAISE DRAPED FROM THE SMOULDERS
This dainty altenfoon frock offers a

Prevalencv of Kidnev Disease ; suggestion to In- woman «ho * hem ilt tj,e b.ivk ■ and the bottom is
^ . ,. . 1 remodel a last years costume. the pol- lvejg[,ted by „ heavy silk tassel. The turn-

Most people do not realize the alarming ; ,inajM, nf crepe fie chine has been added p(| back revet-, embroidered in shades of 
increase and iemarkab e preva encey - 'nlealed skirt of permo fabric with the color employed for polonaise and
5îxïrJ2WS: fir{S|!yigraxf-A.T5-M. t* - «—*
vail, they are almost the last recognized., 
by patient and physicians, who usually j 
content themselves with doctoring the cf- ; 
fects, while the original disease constant-1 

ly undermines the system. *

A Trial Will Convince Anyone
In taking Swamp-Root you afford natural 

help to Nature, for Swamp-Root is a gen
tle healing vegetable compound—

yi’\Sr%imA ’’ScefXtjBig Meeting Hears Letter Prom Col. McLean Quot- 
purehLRot°h(.‘"r-giiiar ^i''$f.25 sS jn„ §jr Wilfrid That Government at Ottawa Will
bottles at all the drug stores in Canada. » - - _ ,

Take UP Matter as Soon as Hazen Government 
ih. .dj™., v. -hld- Furnishes Details—Resolution Passed

tfhe heart acts badly, rheumatism, bloating, 
lack of ambition, may be loss of flesh, sal
low complexion.

Pain or dull ache in the back is evidence 
of kidney trouble. It is nature’s timely 

' warning to show you that the track of 
health is not clear.

crosses in surplice fashion over the bust, 
slopes down over the skirt, almost to the 1Danger Signals

If these danger signals are unheeded 
more serious results follow ; Bright’s dis
ease. which is the worst form of kidney 
trouble, may steal upon you.

The mild and immediate effect of Swamp 
, -Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder 

remedy is toon realized. It stands the 
highest for its remarkable curative effect 
in the most distressing eases. If you need 
a medicine, you should have the best.

A
NO MISTAKING RING OF GAGETOWN 

CALL FOR VALLEY RAILWAY
Bv

oo.\j?

Lame Back
-Lame back is only one of many symp

toms of kidney trouble. Other symptoms 
showing that you need Swamp-Root, are. 
being obliged to pass water often during 
the day and to get up many times during 
the night.

ph>- : ma

Catarrh of the Bladder
Inability to hold urine, smarting in pass- 

ing, uric acid, headache, dizziness, indiges
tion, sleeplessness, nervousness, sometimes Qold Dust Siwe» Timmyou will find on every

* If time is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What le 
the use of trying to wash dishes 1096 times a year without '

S \MPLE BOTTLE FREE—To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root you , 
may have a sample bottle and Vbook of valuable information, both sent absolutely j 
free by mail. The book contains many oft he thousands of letters received from men 
and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they needed. The value 
and success of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are advised to send 
for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghampton, N. be .sure to 
say you read this generous offer in the St.John Evening Times. The gepumess of 
this offer is guaranteed.

Gagetown, Jan. 18—The demand of the Mr. Peters then moved the following 
people of the St. Johp Y alley for the 
struction of a railway down the river 
voiced tonight at a large, representative 
and enthusiastic gathering in Temperance 
hall, Gagetown. Despite the downpour of 
rain, there was a very large attendance.

Resolutions were adopted unanimously

resolution:
“Whereas, as inis large assemblage of 

citizens residents ofo the St. John Valley, 
in ,the county of Queens, feels keenly our 
isolated position tfcr< five months» of the 
year, absolutely without any transporta
tion facilities of a public nature, and there
fore deprived from reaching the markets 

, , , f j q „ with our farm products at a time of year
calling on the local and Icdeia go\c when they are in active demand, and is
raents to take up the project without de- also deprived of the ordinary facilities for

travel now so largely enjoyed by residents 
of every other, part of the province; and 

“Whereas, this isolated condition has be
come not only irksome and most discour
aging to us but is, very seriously interfer
ing with the progress and development of 
the St. John Valley, and the. thrift and 
prosperity of its citizens, but is also the 
immediate cause of a heavy drain on our 
population through the emigration of our 
young people to the western part of our 
dominion; and

“Whereas our present situation is of so 
serious and vital a natijre as • not to be 
readily set aside or neglected, and feeling 
that we have the right to expect fair treat
ment from both federal and local 
raents in giving to
regard their earliest possible consideration;

“We submit as our unanimous opinion 
that with the construction, -equipment and 
operation of a line of railway along the 
western banks of the river, intersecting the 
line of the C. P. R. at or near River de 
Chute, or Andover, and at a point at or 
near Westfield, as provided by the act of 
assembly during the session of 1909, said 
line of railway to pfiss as near as possible 
through Centreville, Waterville, Jackson
ville and Woodstock in the county of Car- 
leton; Canterbury, Barrony, Kingsclear, 
Springhill and Fredericton, in the county 
of York; Lincoln, Oromocto, Burton, in 
the county of Sunbury; Upper Gagetown, 
Gagetown, Queenstown and Hampstead, in 
the county of Queens; the far-famed gran
ite quarries of Spoon Island, Evandale, 
Oak Point, Round Hill and other, centres 
in the county of Kings, and within easy 
distance of important centres of popula
tion situated on the eastern banks of the 
river, would meet with the hearty appro
val of the entire people resident in the 
St. John Valley and would give to the 
district named opportunity for increased 
production and a great stimulus to trade

Qold Dust Washing Powdercon-

when it will cut your labors right in two? .
The GOLD DUST way is the right way and should have the right- 

of-way over all other cleaners.
• OTHER GENERAL I ScrubWiw fioers, washing clothes and dishes, .deturii 

USES FOR I work, off cloth, sHrerv-are and tinware, polishing bn
GOLD DUST I cleansing bath room, pipes, eta., and soaking the finest soft
Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. Œ-Makers of FAIRY

ties.

The Local M.P.P’s.
MCDONALD'S POINT NOTES SOARIS MORGAN TO

CONTROL NEW YORK 
TRANSPORTATION?

H. W. Woods, M. P. P., of Queens 
county, said lie had done no electioneer 
ing on the valley railway. The provincial 
government was not idle in the matter 
but Mr. Woods did not take the meeting 
into his confidence and say what line the 
government activity had taken. He 
thought the trouble was that the people 
themselves did not believe thfet the val
ley railway would be a paying proposi
tion or that it, would be built. If it was 
not possible to get the road through Car- 
leton county a start might be made in 
building from McGivney tSidiiig on the 
G. T. P. to Welsford.

A. R. Slipp, M. P. P., said the press 
>>f both parties had been largely respon
sible for the difficulty in getting the 
road. There had been too great a ten
dency to treat the subject from the stand
point of part y ism. He had spoken in 
favor of the project at a meeting of the 
Fredericton board of trade and he assured 
his hearers now that he would give the 
valley road his support. The people 
should stand united and strong to press 
it and it would be his first Consideration 
to look after it. Continuing, Mr. Slipp 
said: “If the government does not heed 
the demands of the people in this regard, 
as I said in Fredericton, we should stand 
for this first and last despite party affilia
tion. Wherever 1 may be at the next 
election I want it understood that I am 
always in favor of the valley railway.”

The resolution was then carried unani
mously.

Sherman Peters, of Gagetown, then 
moved, that copies of the resolution should 
be sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, Hon. William Pugsley, Hon. 
George V. Graham, minister of railways; 
Col. H. H. McLean, M. P. for Queens- 
Sunbury; A. R. Slipp, M. P. P., and H. 
W. Woods, M. P. P. In speaking to his 
resolution he said he thought the people 
had confidence enough in the project. H^ 
believed the road would pay from the 
time the first ticket was sold. Mr. Peters’ 
motion vPas carried.

On motion of S. L. Peters, a committee 
composed of residents of Gagetown, Can
terbury, Hampstead, Wickham and Peters- 
ville was appointed to consider the 
ject and possibly to form a board of trade 
if it was found it could be advanced in 
this way.

Regretted Hazen’s Inactivity
Morris Scovii, chairman of the meeting, 

then spoke. He regretted that Premier 
Hazen had not conferred with Sir Wil
frid Laurier on1 this matter. In view 
of the present state of the project and 
also of its importance to the. province, 
Mr. Hazen might very well have made 
this effort to smooth out what was ap
parently a misunderstanding. He suggest
ed that Messrs. Slipp and Woods might 
bring this thought to Mr. Hazen’s atten
tion.

The meeting then closed with the sing
ing of God Save the King. On all sides 
the opinion was expressed that it was one 
of the most enthusiastic and most repre
sentative gatherings ever held in Gage
town.

McDonald’s Point, Queens Co., Jan. 14— 
The weather for the week has been re
markably fine.

The young people of inis place are en
joying the good sleighing.

The A. N. S. held their regular meeting 
at the residence of Mrs. Ruth Daye. A 
very enjoyable evening was spent in sing
ing, music and games, after which a dainty 
luncheon was served.

Mrs. Frank McDonald, who has been 
very ill, is improving rapidly.

Eldon Akerley and Byron McRiel, who 
have been in St. John, returned home yes
terday after an enjoyable trip.

It is expected that a temperance lodge 
will be organized in this place soon.

Mrs. Eldon Akerley, who has been very 
poorl)*, is better again.

Miss Mabel Daye is quite well again.
Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Erb were the 

guests of Mrs. Ruth Daye last evening.

Col. H. M: McLean. M. P.. who could 
not be present, sent a letter in which he 
quoted Sir Wilfrid Laurier as having said, 
when consulted by the New Brunswick 

’members a few days ago, that if the local 
government would furnish the details for 
which Hon. Mr. Pugsley asked last June, 
the federal cabinet would take the matter

there is little doubt that Bocstli issays
the only heir to his uncle’s estate.

Bocsch built up a wide reputation asMAN BEHIND 
PRISON BARS IS 

HEIR TO FORTUNE

New York, Jan. 19—Control of the 
Fifth Avenue motor bus line and the 
New York Transportation Company, 
which operates lx*tween 500 and GOO taxi
cabs has been acquired by the Inter- 
borough Transit Company.

There is a rumotr that J. Pierpont Mor
and Theodore Shonts were the moy- 

and that it is

a connoisseur of art and an expert on 
precious stones and obtained jewellery 
valued at nearly $250,000 from dealers in 
this city. He disappeared and was arrest
ed in San Francisco a year afterward.

up at obce. ,
Several speakers urged that politics be 

kept in the background and that both gov
ernments act together in the mattei.

Morris Scovii, one of the speakers, ex
pressed the belief that Premier Hazen 
ought to see Sir Wilfrid Laurier and at
tempt to reach an understanding with re
gard to the railway.

Morris Scovii, of Gagetown, presided, 
and the object of the meeting, which 
to express in the most imperative way the 
need for a railway down the St. John 
river valley, was explained by the chan- 

Mr. Scovii went on to point out 
in an iso-

gan
ing spirits of the, merger, 
tfie initial step to securing control of all 
the transportation in this city by 
poration dominated by Morgan.

! pr. de Van’s French Female! 
Pills—the Wife's Friend

a cor-
Convict in Sing Sing in Line for 

Million Dollars Left by His 

Unde

govern- 
our necessity in thisIn the union depot last night a large 

pane of gins in tiie dome crashed to the 
floor ami came very near striking two 
men.

A reliable regulator; never fails. While 
these pills are exceedingly powerful in re-j 
relating the generative portion of the 
Female system, they are strictly ssfe tot 

Refuse all cheap imitations. Dr. dej 
Van’s are sold at $5.00 a box, or three fori 
$10.00. Mailed to any address. The Soobelll 
Drug Co., St. Catherine’s, Ont, or ag 
Christie’s drug store.

-INew York, Jan. 19—J. Edward Boesch 
who is serving a seven-year sentence in 
Sing-Sing prison for a big jewellery swin
dle in 1907, may fall heir to more than a 
million dollars left by J. C. Lounsbery, cf 
St. Paul, who died there last January in 
squalor. Lounsbury was thought to be 
very poor,
resenting a large fortune were 
among his effects, and also papers which 
prove him to be an uncle of the Sing 
Sing convict.

The New York lawyer who defended 
Boesch at his trial received the informa
tion from St. Paul, and has beén making 
a quiet investigation of the case. He will 
inform Boesch of his good fortune. He

use.

that the whole river valley was 
lated condition and deprived of the benefits 
very largely enjoyed by other sections of 
the province. The position of (,agetown 
at the present time was even worse than 

Formerly they had a 
none but

j

Leaves No Streaks iGOOD LUCK.
The Policeman—Do you want me to 

arrest the automobilist who 
you?

Rastus—No; sali. De autos number was

some years ago. 
stage coach, but now there were 
private facilities during the winter 
son of the year.

ran overbut securities and bonds rep- 
foundWith! ordinary* soap* you wash—then .spend nine- 

tenths’of your time rubbing and polishing—that is 
if you tare extra » particular and can take the time.
When you wash your windows, for instance, little 
streaksiof “dirt” seem so hard to get off—it’s really 
the soap—not the dirt—that’s the trouble. With 
Taylor’s Borax Soap you wash and rinse, dry once 
and your = glassware sparkles like crystal.
It's all in the borax—the way Taylor blends it in

1Col. McLean’s Letter
S. L. Peters, of Queenstown 

in charge of the committee which had 
ed the meeting, was the first speaker. I 
said the meeting was non-political and they 
had invited the representatives m the 
local house-A. R. Slipp and H. W-Woods 
-both of whom were present, and also the 
representative in the dominion house Col. 
H II. McLean, who was nnavo.dably pie
-ted tromatte-d^^^oh^nt

7-11.
who was 

call- Only One “BROMO QUININE’
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Used the World over to Cure a Cold in 
One Day. 25c.

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture |
>9* a message, 

letter: Ottawa, January 13, 1910. Heart 
T rouble 

Cured.
S Dear’ll V Petct*,11 have to thank you 

fo, your invitation to attend the meeting j 
at Gagetown to be held on £l,esd“J 1
ing in the interests of the St. Johff \ al

lc^ regrei° very much that I will be unable 

to be present as matters of importance 
coming up in Parliament during the com
ing week which require my attention.

We must have the railway. The people 
! of Sunbury and Queens living along the 
I,St. John River and adjacent thereto, have 

Vieen too long deprived of railway Utilities 
enjoyed by the rest of the province.

I believe that we will soon have a rail
way down the valley of the St. John 
River, and 1 promise that I Will devote 
myself to securing the work.

Yesterday, all the Liberal members from 
our province (with the Minister of Public 
Works) met Mir Wilfrid Laurier and dis
cussed the matter with him. lie stated 
that he approved of the letter written by 
the Minister of Public Works in June last, 
and assured us that upon the details being 
furnished by the Provincial Government 
asked for in that letter, the cabinet would 
at once take the matter up and decide as 
to its operation as a part of the I. C. Rail- 

basis of paying the province

55- pro-

Borax Soap
arc

The soap removes the.grease—the borax removes 
the-soap—and there you are!
It’s fine for woolens, too. It positively will not 
shrink them. It brings them-out of the wash as soft 
and fresh as new. Thousands of Canadian women 
are using Taylor’s Borax Soap today. Try a cake 
at once and know the reasons'why.

Through one cause or another a large 
majority of the people are troubled with 
some form of heart trouble.

The system becomes run down, the 
heart palpitates, you have weak and 
dizzy spells, a smothering feeling, cold 
clammy hands and feet, shortness of 
breath, sensation of pins and needles, 
rush of blood to the head, etc.

Wherever there are sickly people with 
weak hearts Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills will be found an effective medicine.

Mrs. Win. Elliott, 
4- Angus, Ont,, writes; 
4- "It is with the great- 

4 Trouble 4- est of pleasure I write
4 Cured. 4- you stating the bene-
4 4- fit I have received by
44-44-44-44- using Milbum’s Heart 

and Nerve (Pills. I 
Buffered greatly from heart trouble, weak
ness and smothering spells. I used a 
great deal of doctors' medicines but re
ceived no benefit. A friend advised me to 
buy a box of your pills, which I did, and 
soon found great relief. I highly recom
mend these pills to anyone suffering from 
heart trouble.”

\VM! 
pfc&A i

m
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P*3At All Dealers—j c U

yA \>
Heart

IA successful concert was held in Main 
street Baptist church last night and an 
enjoyable evening was spent. Miss Jen
nie Thorne : Miss Floy Hayes. Miss Cora 
Colwell, Miss Ruth Phipps, ,Miss Irvine 
Misses Grace and Viola Gallop and. Miss 
Olive Estabrooks took part.

At a meeting of the sub-committee of 
the board of safety yesterday afternoon it 
was recommended that two new drivers 
lie appointed for the fire department at 
$36 a month. This it is hoped, will allow 
the regular men a holiday at least once a 
fortnight, and will also serve to train men 
for vacancies.

rswm
*

SOAP

■Jk y

u nII *01 *
Avay, upon a 
40 per cent, of the gross earnings.

You will remember that the Minister of 
Public Works in that letter, suggested 
that the Provincial Government should 
give definite details of the character of the 
road .which it was proposed to build, sug
gesting a standard about equal to that of 
the Transcontinental Railway.

I am, yours faithfully.

W-v
V Made by

John Taylor & Co.
Limited

-2

I■=k- ?

January 19. Foe's birthday.
Find Lenore.— Toronto

Maritime Brandi : J. W. ARNOLD, : Representative,
•Phcce 2148

IPrice. 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
j $1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 

HUGH. H. Mc LE AX. receipt of price by The T, Milburo Co., 
Royal Bank Building l St. John. N. B. Ibe letter was received with applause. I Lipaited, Toronto, Out.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE i!
Right side down, above chair.
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WILL OF MRS. JANE 
INGRAHAM IN 

PRORATE COURT!

LIQUOR LICENSE TUNISIAN 
BOARD TAKING . HAD ROUGH 

ACTION TODAY

THE MAN WHO WROTE 
OLD BUCK JOE AND 

OLD FOLKS AT HOME

MANSIONS 
OF LORDS AT

I flUl DATING Stephen Poster Dead forty-Pive Estate of $8,300-Any Heir Dis- 
LUI» lin I 111U Years But These and Old Untie j puting Terms of Will is to Lose

ONE REASON WHY YOU PAY TAXES t■
*

I Is to provide a sufficient sum of money to pay the Interest on 
and provide a Sinking Fund for, the redemption of the 
Bonds issued by the municipality in which you live. Muni
cipal Bonds are safe because the whole commuhity and all 
the property therein is liable for both "the principal and in
terest. We recommend

Town of St. Stephen
4 per cent. Water Works Bonds, due 1 July, 1946.

$500 each, interest half-yearly.
PRICE 95 1-2 AND INTEREST.

VOYAGEs:
!

fhe liquor license commissioners will | %
B“tonÆerffirhe0Ir,!”: Allan Liner Arrived This Morn-

cations for the coming year. Oving to the jrjcr----WaS Three DaVS OVPr*
fact that the local option campaign was 6 '
successful last year in reducing the num- rfllg ---- PuSSCflCCfS POTCed
ber of saloons in the city by eight., there

less licenses to be granted this, f rom Deck by Weather —

Montreal Sails

!
I

The ShareNed and Kentucky Home, Live
!

The will of Mrs. Jane fngraham, of St. 
Martins, was proved in the probate court 
today by Councillor F. M. Cochrane, a 
witness. She directs that all her real and 
personal property lie sold and the proceeds 
from such sale to be divided as follows:— 
One quarter to Eftie Morrow, a sister, wife 
of William J. Morrow, of St. Martins, tax , 
collector; one quarter to Joseph Kennedy j 
of Rothesay, hotel keeper, a nephew; one- 
eighth to Mary E. Hunter, a niece, wife of 
William J. Hunger, of Sussex, contractor; 
one-eighth to Levenia l La urina Gertrude) 
a niecef wife of Roderick McLean of 
Moncton, merchant ; one-eighth to be di
vided equally among Annie Elizabeth 
Agnes and Mary (.fane) Renshaw 
Rothesay, nieces, and one-eighth to Rebec
ca Brooks and Richard Brdoks, of. New 
York, nephew and niece of the late hus
band of the testatrix, to be divided equally 
(between them.

The will provides that anyone disputing 
it is to be debarred from any benefit out 
of her estate and nominates Samuel Char
les Shanklin of St. Martins, farmer, sole 
executor. He was sworn in. Personal es
tate is $2,300; realty consisting of nine 
parcels valued at $6,000. J. Joseph Porter 
is proctor for the executor. A. P. Barn
hill, K. C., advocate for one of the bene
ficiaries.

(Victoria Colonist.)
There are many people, even in these 

days when those who cannot understand 
or appreciate “classic music,” arc afraid to 
express an opinion, who will be glad to 
learn something of a writer of old songs, 
whose simple beauty has not, after the 
lapse of half a century, been quite for
gotten.

The Literary Digest reproduces the fol
lowing estimate of the work of Stephen 
Foster, who was born in Pittsburg on 
July 4th, 1826:

Ear) of Wemyss i, Reminded That 
Three Fine Monsions flre Taxed for a living, has ever succeeded in etrik- 
am ronn Fair Valuation on ' ing a ehord that continues to vibrate ir-on £800— rair valuation on re«pective o{ the pa8ging veai> That was 
Land Owner and All IS Detente Stephen Collins Foster. He has been in

his grave more than forty-five years r but 
‘Old Black Joe, ‘Old Uncle Ned,’ and the 
‘Old Folks at Home,' appear to be im
mortal.

“These, like ‘My Old Kentucky Home,’ 
‘Hard Times Come Again No More,’ ‘We 
Are Coming, Father Abraham.and at 
least a score of others by the same author, 
have become true folk songs- a part df the 
thought, sentiment, and life of the people. 
The reason why these have survived the 
rise and fall of the ‘popular songs' pro
duced by ten. thousand later, but not less 
ambitious writers is largely because of the 
genuineness and spontaneity of their senti
ment. They gushed straight, from a heart 
surcharged with melody. There was .no
thing mechanical or madjB-to-order about 
their construction. Their appeal is ever
lasting—or at least it will endure so long 
as the heart of man remains unchanged; 
and it is intelligible to thé meanest and - 
humblest, without being lost when address
ed to the cultured and rèfined.

“For example, ‘Hard Times Come Again 
No More,’ was written in 1854, and won 
instant popularity because it expressed a 

that was echoed in every heart.

High Though When it Was 
Case of Sell to the 

Community

ar are many
year. t , .

It is just possible that the list ot the ; 
successful' or unsuccessful applicants may 
not be published for a while, or tor at 

! least some little time after this meeting, 
as it is expected that there will be con
siderable discussion over certain licenses, 
and that perhaps the discussion may re
sult in a re consideration, which may ne- her trip was one of the worst the Tunisian 
cessitate a second meeting being held. has ever had.

She sailed from Liverpool on Friday, 
January 7 and met exceptionally rough 
weather all the way across. Captain Fair- 
full, the veteran commander, who has been 
on the North Atlantic for the past twenty-

,, ,. , (___i)arT„ i,v five years, said it was the roughest weath
(Continue ' er he had ever experienced. The steamer s _ •

Mr. Gooderham was not more clciig te ^écks were constantly under water and the 
over Beresford’s election than Joe Martin, yr8t fom. (jaya out ^e made very little 
was over his own. The liquor trade con- pmgreg8 phe storm was so severe that 
fronted Martin With three questions. Mar- fche ]ia<j to be battened down and

the passengers were forced to abandon the 
decks. Madame Marie Tram Way, who 
ventured out, was thrown on the deck 
and badly shaken up. Several other sa
loon passengers were more or less injured, 
while three members of the crew had their

k

Allan line steamship Tunisian, in com
mand of Captain Fairfull, arrived in port 
this morning from Liverpool via Halifax 
The steamer was three days overdue ana

J\ BANKERS,J. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, m
PEER IS ANSWERED FtfST. JOHN

4 mMEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE » Y - vM
3S

UNIONISTS HOPE FOR 
GAINS IN COUNTIES

of

i FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL of Budget
The aged Earl of Wemyss* after sixty- 

eight years of public life, during thirty-six 
of which he represented Haddingtonshire 
in the House of Commons, has just ad
dressed his old constituents through the 
British press on the situation. He voted 
with Lord Lansdowne in the budget- 
wrecking division for the following reasons, 
among others:

“I then, without the slightest hesitation 
felt it my duty as member of an efficient 
second chamber, to vote against this revo
lutionary budget ; revolutionary in its tax
ation, revolutionary in its billtacking com
binât!
a financial bill is not denied, and in ex
ercising this right, and inviting the opin
ion of the people upon the budget, they 
have only done their duty as members of a 
second chamber in dealing with an un
constitutional financial measure.’*

Lord Wemysd’s remarks upon “revolu
tionary taxation” and “the property^ pf 
the wealthy” find answer in the same is- 

of the journal (the “Haddingtonshire 
Courier,” of December 24) which publishes 
his address.

1*EW YORK STOCK MARKET
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 

Brokers, St. John. N. B.
Wednesday Jan. 19.

We strongly advise against short selling 
on these drives in any part of the market.

London, Jan. 19—2 p. in.—Anc 49%; 
Acp 83%; Atchison 119; Bo 116; Co 
87%; Ca 17»%: D 44%; Erie 31%; Ef 
49%; His 143: Kt 45%; Ln 151%; Nk, 97 
%; Np 132%; C'en 119; Ow 45; Pa 133%; 
Rg 161%; Ri 43%: Sr 31%; Sp 130%; St 
147%; Up 192%; Us 84%; Ux 125%; Wz 
50%.

tin wrote:—
answer no, to all three.

Martin says he enjoyed his house to 
house canvass of the. St. Paneras consti
tuents. They are a fine, kindly, likeable 
people. They may be poor, but they keep 
their homes neat. He added that there is 
no graft in politics here now., The manu
facturers take a candidate by the throat 
or the corporation drop a campaign fund 
on him.

“I

'
\

is vf
ii u

, Amalgamated .. 83% 83% 32%
Am. Cafi& Foundry . . 66% .66% 66
Am. Locomotive...... 55% 55% 55
Atchison................... ..118% 119 1'8%
Am. Smelters .. .. . 94 94% 93%
Absconds................... *9% 49% 50
Brooklyn Rapid Trans 75% 75% <3%
Baltimore ’A'Xttiï» . . Att% ïH8% *Wfc
C. P. R............................179% 180% 180

117% 117%

ribs broken.
The following were the daily runs 

urday, January 8, 255; Sunday, 196; Mon
day. 133; Tuesday, 151; Wednesday, 255; 
Thursday, 231; Friday, 202; Saturday, 326; 
Sunday, 394; Monday to Halifax, 39.

The Tunisian had thirty-two saloon, 
ninety-five second class and 311 steerage 
passengers, most of them landed at Hali
fax. The following arc the saloon passen
gers:—W. Abrahams, Mrs. Adamson, Hon. 
R. K. Bishop, Henry G. Burgess, Miss M. 
F. Cheesman, J. F. Dallas, W. G. Duncan, 
Miss E. Ellis, Fergus R. Gibson. Lieut. C. 
M. Gibson, Rev. Leon Goldie, John G tant, 
D. S. Inglis, Mrs. J. A. Jones, Mrs. C. J- 
M. Jones, Miss Eileen Jones, Dr. J. A. 
Mackinnon,
Matheson

-Sat-

LOCAL NEWSWall Street News,
• ■>:rsNew York, Jan. lfc-Guaranty Trust Ce 

meeting today to increase stock from 
$2,000,000 to $3,000,000 issued at par to 
stock of record today.

Time for’deposit of National Starch 
bonds with Speyer & Co. expires tomtir-

Unionists’ Best DayThe right of the lords to reject Among other orders a few days ago at 
Ungar’s laundry were one for a monster 
moving picture curtain and a yacht main
sail. Tel. 58.

The St. John Fife and Drum band wish 
to thank those who assisted them by do
nations towards securing their instru
ments.

ons.
The crowds braved the rain and saw the 

returns. It was the best day for the Union
ists since the polls opened. The capture of 
two Sunderland seats for tariff reform in 
Monday’s polling was declared éarly in the 
day. Sunderland elected Story, a convert 
from free ttade, and a powerful champion 
of tariff reform, one of the few in Eng
land who can understand as well as ad
vocate protection. The loss of a seat in 
Newcastle disappointed, but did not sur
prise the Unionists. The rethrtie iast 
night cheered them with evidence that 
tariff reform is strong in Liverpool and 
welcomed the defeat of free trade in the 
trade and industrial centres of Coventry 
and Kidderminister.

The Unionists expected two gains in 
Northampton, but theif worst disappoint
ment was in the London boroughs, where 
the stubborn fighting qualities of the Lib
erals and Socialists converted Bermondsey 
into a Liberal gain, leaving Humphreys 
to enjoy the unique experience of having 
been elected and defeated inside of three 
months without a chance to take his seat. 
The gain of two seats in Brighton closed 
the day gloriously for the Unionists and 
sent them home rejoicing with a joy that 
could not be changed into sorrow by the 

of Churchill’s triumph in Dundee.

ri/w. . • -
Regular 2 per cent quarterly Pullman, 

dividend and 3% . per cent Illinois divi
dend.

Suit in equity against corporation tax 
brought in U. S. circuit court at Brattle- 
Jmro, Yt.

Tariff war with Germany now seems un
avoidable.

Street car strike in Philadelphia seems 
probable.

American stocks in London firm up % 
to 1 point.

No change in dividend rate on Steel 
common expected next Tuesday. Net 
earnings foty_fourth quarter 1909 expected 
to be1 about $42,000,000.

Chicago expects large spring railroad 
business in view of amount of freight 
held up by storm.

•"'M
New York Central ... 118 
Chesapeake 4. Ohio .... 86% 87
Colorado F & Iron . . 44% 45% 43%
Denver and . Rio G. ,. - 44% 44%
Delaware and H C ... 177% 1<<%
Erie...............................   W 31% 30%
Erie 1st pfd................48% 49 . 48%
Consolidated Gas . 151% 152
Great North pfd . . 431 132 131%
Kansas & Texas . ♦ . 46 45% 44%
Louis & S&LshviUe . .150% 152 151
National Lead . . IV. 85% 85% 83%
Mackay Cos. 8Lf T 87% 88.
Missouri Pacific ... * ,i <7 ;.v60 
Northern l’qrific . . .132 133 132A
Norfolk A Western . .... -97% 96%
Ont. & Western............ .... *5% A5
Pressed Steel Car . - 46% 46% 46%
Pennsylvania ... .133 133% 133%
Reading .. ....................161% 161% 160%
Peoples G L 4 Co..... 113 112%
Rep I 4 Steel ..... 40% 40% 38%
Rock Island . . . 43% 44% 43
Rock Island pfd • ,... 84% 84% 84% 
U S Rubber «, , . . • 46% 46% 45%
Soo Railway .» .... ,..135% 133 
Southern Pacific • . -130 131% 130%
St. Paul . ■ • .......... 146% 147% 140%
Southern Railway. . . 30% 30% 30%
Union Pacific r . ..191% 192% 191%
U,S Steel ................ ....83% 84% 84
U S Steel pfd . ,..123 123 122%
Western Union ...........73% 73% /3
Wabash Railway . ..22% 22% 22%
Wabash Railway pfd . 50% 50%

11 o’clock 311,700 shares.
JS o’clock 576,000 shares. ^

New York Cotton Market
„ •• .,13.63 ,-144)0 13.88

...........13.64 13.90 13.94
....... 13.80 14.15 14.09

..13.80 14.05 14.10
.............'.13.46 12.85 12.67

...........1235 12.65 12.60
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The Grant house in King street east, re
cently purchased by H. J. Garson, is be
ing remodelled by Mr. Garson, who is 
making a double tenement of it. It ia ex- 
J)ected to be ready for occupancy at an 
early date.

The second assembly of Division No. 1, 
A. O. H, will be held in Hibernian hall, 
on Friday evening next, the 21st inst. The 
committee have arranged to provide music 
for both of the large rooms. The chaper- 

will be Mrs. T. Martin, Mrs. M. L. 
Peters, Mrs. J. McCarthy, Mrs. J. T. 
Sheehan and Mrs. M. Cavanaugh.

Mrs. Margaret Osborne, who was tried 
in the police court this morning on charge 
of having liquor on her licensed beer prem
ises was kept in the guard room till 2 
o’clock this afternoon when she was let 
go. She was told that she was liable to a 
fine of $60 or two months jail, and that if 
ever she was in court again on the same 
charge it would go hard with her.

Aa a result of the breaking of the ca
ble that connects the Magdalen Islands 
with the mainland at Bay St. Lawrence, 
the islands have been completely cut off 
from all communication, either by cable 
or otherwise, from the rest of the world 
for the rest of the winter. The govern
ment cable steamer Tyrian was unable to 
force her way through the ice to repair 
the break.

Perhaps you never wore Rubber Heels, 
but that's nothing, we know people who 

train of cars. Do you know 
why J. M. Humphrey & Co., Waterbury 
& Rising, Wm. Peters and Estey 4, Co., 
jobbers and all sboemen in St. John, sell 
more Catspaw Rubber Heels than all the 
other kinds put together? Because Cats- 
paws are up to date, made right, wear 
better and longer and don’t slip.

The diplomas have been presented to 
the graduating class of nurses at the Vic
toria General Hospital, Halifax. Mr. Ken
ny, superintendent, of the institution re
gretted that the leader of the class Miss 
Louisa Parlee, daughter of Rev. H. T. 
Parlee, of Aylesford, was, through ill
ness, unable to be present. Miss Parlee, 
after the examinations, had been offered 
and had accepted a position in the Pay- 
zant Memorial Hospital. Windsor. At 
present Miss Parlee ia ill in the cottage 
for infectious diseases at Halifax, 
she recovers she will take a much-needed 
rest at her home. “The Rectory,” Auburn 
after which she expects to do private 
nursing near her home.

sue44 prayer
Within the past eighteen months these 
words have been breathed by the workers 
in mille and factories, on farms and in 
the forests, in banks and in brokers’ of
fices from ocean to ocean.

JohnMrs. Mackinnon
________, Malcolm McCraith, Miss
N. Price, Herbert Raine, Mrs. Stvangman, 
Madame Marie Trarablay, Wallace C. 
Trotter, Harold L. Trotter, J. B. Vaude- 
lur, Mrs* Vaudeluy, Francis L. Watters 
and Miss White.

The trip around from Halifax was made 
in good time; although The wind yesterday 
off the Nova Scotia coast an4 in the Bay 
last night, was heavy.

The steamer Tunisian brought sixty-two 
passengers here, six of them saloon. They 
will be taken around this afternoon by 
•brain to join the 5.50 o’clock train for the 
west.

Captain Fanfull said that from the time 
they cleared the channel, on the other Side, 
until they arrived at 47 west, longitude, 
they were running into a heavy gale, and 
on one day, Sunday, January 9, they made 
only 133 miles. i

C. P. R. steamer Montreal, Câptain Mc
Neil, sailed this morning early for Lon
don and Antwerp. She took a very lt'fge 
cargo, including 301 head of cattle.

Scandalous Descrepancies
The reply is in the form of a letter sign

ed “J. W. Thomson,” who, in defending 
the valuation proposals of the budget, gives 
the following local instances of the scand
alous condition of affairs at present exist
ing. Even the prompter of the Lords, 
Mr. Balfour of Whittingeh ame himself, 

within the scope of his comparative

*Tis a sigh that is wafted across the 
troubled wave,

*Tis a wail that is heard ujpon the shore, 
*Tis a dirge that is murmured around the 

lonely grave,
“Oh, hard times come again no more.”

:
comes 
criticism:—

“Wç have (he says) heard a great deal 
of the glaring discrepancies in valuation 
in England—Chatsworth, for instance, 
rated at a little over £800. But we have 
some examples.nearer home with which I 
have been supplied. In the house of lords, 
two of our county noblemen, Lord We- 

and the Earl of Haddington, voted

ons

“Cynical critics, in the pride of their 
musical attainments, sometimes say that 
the Foster melodies are ‘simple to the 
point of vulgarity/ and I once heard a 
famous singer say that Foster’s songs of 
sentiment are now heard only ‘in the coun
try districts, where the people know next 
to nothing aibout music/ Although not so 
intended, such criticism ia really the high
est praise. No composer ever yet achiev
ed immortality by virtue of compositions 
that could not be understood and appreci
ated without a musical education.”

There are many to whom the papagraph 
will recall half-forgotten scenes when these 
songs were sung in farm-house kitchens in 
the old homesteads in Eastern Canada.

Even yet, when young people want a 
song in which all voices may blend, as 
they spend a summer evening on lake or 
riyer, the old familiar cadence rises on 
the air. Few have even heard of the name 
of the writer but who will say that Stebph- 
en Foster has not played a great part in 
the lives of most of us than many a 
man whose name is more famous and 
more familiar.

i
Winnipeg Wheat Quotations

The Ogilvie Flour Mills. Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following wheat quotations, Jan. 
18:—January, 102; May, 106%; July, 
107%. ,

>1
• m

my se
for Lord Lansdowne’s motion, and the 
Marquis of Tweeddale was paired in favor 
of it. The mansion house, gardens, stables 
lodges, lawns and approaches belonging to 
these peers are valued iti the county roll 
for assessment purposes as follows: Gos-, 
ford House, Lord Wemyss, £400; Tyning- 
hame, Earl of Haddington, £250; Tester, 
Marquis of Tweeddale, £150—total £800. 
The cost of these properties is, as we all 
know, enormous, but we will take ‘it at 
the modest sum of £250,000.

Turning now to a municipal enterprise, 
I find that the gas works, offices, and 
houses at Ffefrygate belonging to North 
Berwick Town Council, are taken at the 
annual value of £881. The probable cost 
of these may be taken at under £18,000. 
I may also say that Whittingehame man
sion house, offices, gardens, lawns, ap
proaches, and over a dozen lodges are val
ued at £200. The discrepancy is sqrely 
startling enough to make one stop and 
think, and then to wonder no longer at 
their opposition to a budget which for the 
first time in our history says that a fair 
value shall be put on the land and a fair 
measure of taxation paid by the land- 
owner in comparison with those in humb
ler ranks of life/*

news
133 MANY ENJOY MRS.

SMITH’S ADDRESS
Estimate Net Gain of 40

The Unionists estimate a net gain of 
forty seats. The three days polling ensures 
their party 100 seats more in the new par
liament than it held in the old. If the 
Unionists gain 100 seats Mr. Asquith can
not possibly hold by a majority independ
ent of the Nationalists.

The Liberals argue that the budget is 
popular in the counties than in the 

boroughs. The first English county pol
lings are now being held and, the figures 
from today’s fighting must show whether 
Mr. Asquith goes back with a majority 
big enough to keep the government in 
power for years or small enough to expose 
it to constant danger of upset at the pleas- 

of the Nationalists.
The Unionists insist that the English 

boroughs will not be stampeded by the 
outcry against the lords, while the Liberals 
expect the counties to do better.

The greatest compliment that could have 
•been paid to Mrs. E.r.A. Smith last night 
in connection with her lecture on “A trip 
through Canada,” given in Germain street 
Baptist church, was the large gathering 
in the school room despite the weather 
conditions, which were of à kind to keep 
people within doors, rather than venture 
in the street no matter for how laudable 
a, purpose. . Had it been a fine night it ÿ 
unlikely that the school room would have 
been capable of holding all who would 
baVe gathered to hear Mrs. Smith* ;

The lecture was interesting from every 
point of view, and was delivered in the 
usual fine style of the speaker. S^he spoke 
of the marvelous growth and progress of 
the great west since four years ago, when

.......169 - 108% -108 H she made her trip across the continent,
...100% 100 *397* and gave eloquent descriptions of incid

ents and scenery on the journey.
At the close a very hearty vote of 

thanks was passed to Mrs. Smith. V

j

KINGS COUNTY ORANGE 
LODGE INSTALLATIONS

i
morelit

The Scarlet Chapter, King» county west, 
at their annual meeting installed the fol
lowing officers:—Geo. S. White, W. C. V.; 
H. Clark. E. C. C\; Jaa. A. White, C. C.; 
Joseph White, C. S.: Jas. Crawford, C. T.; 
A. Johnston, Sir H. K. at A.; Sidney 
Saunders. C. O. H.; Jas. Mullett, C. S. H.; 
Robt. Pitt, 1st lecturer; H. Mullett, 2nd 
lecturer; Geo. Saunders, 1st conductor;
R. Seely, 2nd conductor.

The County Lodge of Kings county west 
L. O. B. A., installed :—Geo. White. C. M.; 
A. Johnston. D: C. M; Jas. A. White, R.
S. ; Jos' White, F. S.; Ren White, treas
urer; Geo. Saunders, D. of C.; Robt. Pitt, 
1st lecturer; Jas. Moffatt, 2nd lecture-.

jgl
"=

traiuary-.nw'; •• 
ÎMirch ...
May ... •
July ..
October .. 
December .

never saw a
ure

AN ACTRESS* DAYChicago Wheat Market
Wheat-

May ...........
Julv ... ,. . ■
September . . . .... 96% 96% 96%

lorn—
Mhy ....
July -----
September .. .. ... 67%

Oats—
May 
July
September................. 41%

Pork- 
May ...
July ...

Plenty of Work and Very Little 
Play, Says Miss Warren of 
“uur Own Stock Co.”

No Gains in Scotland
The Unionists hoped to gain Edinburgh 

East, on Tuesday, but gained nothing in 
Scotland. The best they could do was to 
slightly increase the majority in Edin
burg west. They still hope, in spite of 
Churchill's tremendous majority in Dun
dee, that Glasgow may show Unionist 
gains. The Unionists need to gain some 
seats in ’ Scotland to offset the possible 
losses in Wick Burghs, Ayr Burghs and 
other districts held by small majorities. 
The Unionists are not expecting Scotland 
to show a change of more than three or 
four seats against the Liberals. Today’s 
pollings will indicate whether Scotland is 
to fulfill this modest expectation.

...........67% 67% 67
... ... 67% 67 66%

66% 66% The other day, during rehearsal, Miss 
(Warren, leading woman with “Our Own 
'Stock Company,” was called up on the 
’phone by a prominent St. John lady, who 
asked her to dine at her home with some 
friends that evening. Of course, the temp
tation to go was very strong, but after 
weighing the matter in her mind she thank
ed the lady for her invitation and begged 
to be excused.

In speaking of her reason for declining 
what could not have failed to be a pleas
ant little dinner party, MissWarren said: 
“One cannot imagine what a really stren- 

life I lead. I rise at eeven, bathe and 
ready for breakfast by eight. From 

breakfast until 10 I go to my rooms and 
study. From 10 until 12 there comes a re
hearsal. From 12 to 1 I make the round 
of the shops, buying odds and ends that 

At 1 I lunch and then

NEW LIFE IN MARRIAGE OF MISSWhat the Public Says. 47% 47% 47%
. 44 43% 43%

41 41 CITY HOCKEY CLUB “The property of the wealthy” men: 
tioned by Lord Wemyss is also affected by 
the increment tax charged on that part of 
the increase which is due to the exertions 
and needs of the community. Mr. Thom
son in his letter gives three instances of. 
huge enhancement paid in the county to 
landlords where ground was required for 
local purposes, which may be summarised 
as follows:

“The burghs of Prestonpans and Cock- 
enzie and the western districts of the 
county had to pay £2,122, or £163 an 
acre for thirteen acres, to carry out a 
water supply scheme. The agricultural 
value was only about 15s. or 17e. 6d. an 
acre. A further £2,137 was paid for legal 
expenses, compensation to tenants, etc.

“Tarent Parish Council paid £625 for 
two and a half acres of ground for a ceme
tery, or at the rate of £250 an acre. The 
agricultural value was k 35s. an acre. The 
owners, moreover, reserved the mineral 
rights and the rent for a wayleave for a 
water-pipe.

Prestonpans Parish council bought three 
of market garden land for a ceme

tery, and had to pay £800 or £267 an acre 
although the cost of eleven or twelve acres 
(including the piece in question had been 
only £1,400. The annual value of the 
three acres as market garden ground was 
£6 an acre, so that the price to the coun
cil was forty-four years’ purchase.”

JANE FIELDING
The St. John Hockey Club have had a 

shake up and it is understood that the for
mer state of inactivity will give place to 
new life, and during the remainder of thé 
season that effort will not be spared to 
have some of the best league and college 
teams here to play. From what can be 
learned there has l»en some friction in the 

with the result that it has

Ottawa. Jan 19—At the marriage of Miss 
Jane Fielding to K. N„ McFee. in the 
First Baptist church, Ottawa, this after
noon at a.quarter to five o’clock, the bride 
will be given away by her father, Hon, 
W. S. Fielding, and attended by her sis
ter, Miss Florence, as maid of honor, and 
Miss Ethel Burn, Miss Elizabeth Borden, 
daughter of Sir Frederick Borden and 
Misa Edith Fielding as bridesmaids. The 
best man will be George A. Walker, of 
Ixmdon, Eng., and the ushers will be Hon: 
W. L. Mackenzie King. Robert B. Farrell 
and Fred A. Magee, of Ottawa, and J. S. 
Tilbury of Minneapolis. The ceremony 
will be performed by Rev. Dr. Camervu. '

... .21.75 21.75 21.67 
...21.80 21.70 21.72

When
Morning Cotton Letter

a de-New York, Jan. 19—There was 
cidedly better tone to the market late 
yesterday. The liquidation during the day 
is believed to have represented selling by 
people who, fortified by enormous profits 
had intended to stand by their cotton 
through thick and thin and who would 
not sell when the break started last week. 
Of course, an enormous long interest was 
created on the advance to 16% cents and 
it may be that there is further liquida
tion to be encountered. But there is a 
big demand from trade interests on this 
decline and it looks to us as if something 
of a short interest was accumulating with 
the market showing a disposition to rally 

readily late yesterday.
" E. & C RANDOLPH.

Today’s Results Tardymanagement, 
done little or nothing.

The new manager is “Hal" Clawson and 
he is now in communication with Am
herst, Halifax Crescents, New Glasgow 
and Truro of the Nova Scotia League, and 
U. N. B., Mount Allison and Acadia. An 
endeavor will be made to get a game with 
St. Francis-Xavier when the latter arc 
passing through on their return from Har
vard about February 5.

(Associated Press).
Lqndon, Jan. 19—Eighty constituencies 

returning eighty-one members, voted for 
members of the new parliament today, but 
few results will be known before tomorrow 
The county divisions had their first in
nings, and these seldom make their re
turns 'until the day follor^ng the election 
but upon this occasion a half dozen depart
ed from the usual custom, and so, with 
the few boroughs which polled today there, 
will be about a dozen results known to
night.

Of the eighty-one seats contested today, 
the Liberals'held fifty-two in the last par- Berlin, Jan. 19—The government, has de= 
liament the Unionists eighteen. 1-aborites tided that in the event that an agreement 
seven and Irish Nationalists four. The upon reciprocal tariffs between the United
Unionists, however, expect to make big States and Germany is not reached by
inroads upon the counties captured by the j February 7, when the running arrange 
Liberals in the landslide of 1906. ment will expire, Germany's general tariff

Among interesting personalities standing rates must, under the law, be applied to
for election today are Sir Edward Grey, ! American imports at present coming in
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, under the conventional tariff. Une huu- 
Liberal candidate for Northumberland, dred and twenty-seven articles will be af- 
North Division; Arthur H. Lee, Unionist, feeted.
Hampshire. South Division; Herbert L.
Samuel, Liberal, Yorkshire. North Rid
ing, Cleveland Division : Thos. MacKin
non Wood, Liberal for Glasgow. St. Kol
lo Division ; and Alexander Ure, the Liber
al candidate for Linlithgowstiire against 
whom the Unionists have made an espe
cially energetic campaign because of lus 
assertion that government old age pensions 
would erase if the Liberals were ousted

U0U8

CAPRICE IN FREDERICTONmake

Those to take part in Caprice in Fred
ericton on Jan. 24 - and 25 are:—

Jack Henderson.—Theodore H. Bird,
Jethro Baxter,—Win. Walsh.
Philander Potts,—John Dolan.
Harry Woodthrop,—W. Redepath.
Wally Henderson,—G. P. Burchill.
Jake Baxter,—F. E. Winslow.
Emma Watson,—Miss Nell Sterling.
Edie Henderson,—Miss Gretchen Phair.
Mrs. Henderson,—Hon. Mrs. Ashbum- 

ham.
Mercy, Baxter,—Mrs. Alexander Tbomp-

Girls in First Act—Misses Helen Mer- 
sereau, Mattie Cameron, Jennie Belmore, 
Helen Vanwatt, Hazel Kitchen, Carolie 
Waycott. Lillian Mitchell, Oota Lister, 
Gladys Gatcombe. Edna Mc I-ary, Roberta 
Guard. Mae Smith. Hazel Winter, Louise 
Sterling. Helen Morrison. Bertha Har
vey.
McFarlane, Annie Kirk. Miss Sherman, 
Stella Sherman, Hazgl Brewer, Kathleen 
Oldham. Alexandria Purdy, Gussie T-ong, 
Helen Estey, Lizzie McDonald, Tilley 
Garten. Bessie Babbitt.

Messrs- H. W. Burden. J. L. Feeney, 
R. M. Barbour, J. A. Thompson, ( has. 
McGoldriek. Kenneth Scott, W. H. Hoyt, 
J. A. ( reaghan.

Specialties:'—Misses Hazel ’ Campbell. 
Madge Kelley. Margaret Coburn. Bertha 
Russell. Mae Dolan, Mae Wandless, Kath
leen Hall, Nan Thompson, Frederica 
Hathaway, Ionise Edgecombe, Myrtle 
Lottimer, Maud McKee. Muriel Masters. 
Mesdames W. McLellan. Geo. Clynick.

Messrs. F. W. Segee. Elmer Holder, B. 
M. Coburn, D. F. Richards, Frank Coop
er, W. A. Dougherty. D. R. AVinslow. Leo 
Dolan. T. R. Wandless. J. B. Rainsford. 
G. E. Merrithew. W. E. Jardine. Carl 
Brown. W. A. Van Wart, E. N. Jeffrey, 
Alex. Turner.

are necessary, 
hurry upstairs to meet my dressmaker, ex
cepting on Wednesdays’ and Saturdays 
when matinees take up my afternoon.

“After I have talked over ideas for 
gowns with my dressmaker and submitted 
to having orders tried on, I find that the 
clock is usually striking 4. Then 
hour which I allow myself for exercise in 
the open air. From 5 until 6 I read the 

that I may keep in touch with

)

GERMANY AND THE
STATES AND TARIFFNO ADVERTISING 

) MANAGER FOR
’ imore comes an

New York Financial Bureau
New York, Jan. 19—While there may 

be irregularity again in the stock market 
today we expect to see hardening in some 
departments with railway tendencies else
where. We may be wrong but every drive 
seems to ns to show real strength. Some 
specific liquidation will undoubtedly again 
be witnessed but" fine support appears 
raid". Generally speaking this support is 
found toward the lowest levels reached 
and in &’ number of cases its character 
seems to ua Ao be decisive. It is suggest
ed that timid operators *use the mental or 
actual stop order in buying during heavi-

We believe great bargains are present
ed on this set back. Daily operators may 
find it expedient temporarily not to re
fuse fair returns on part of holdings when 
rallies occur. While we continue 
friendly to high priced stocks as a class 
we are not blind to the proximity of a 
sharp punishment of shorts who are over
doing the bear side in many eases now. 
Movements, however, always run to the 
extreme.—

Rumots current toward the close of the 
market yesterday both good apd" bail had 
not yet materialized. Trouble stories are 
discredited. It was stated on the board 
that the Union Pacific suit abandonment, 
would be announced but it may be held 
bark temporarily. It should have a fa
vorable effect. We understand that some 
very good news is delayed at Washington 
but are not informed to its exact nature. 
Yoakum in the Times today says propos
ed legislation will frighten capital. Some, 
attention is now being given to labor 
troubles. It is our view however, that 

elements that have

EXHIBITION YET newspapers 
current events. After dinner I make for 
the theatre. Seldom leaving it again until 
11 or later. .

“After a light supper, 1 shut myself- in 
for another period of study, which usually 
continues until the chimes of Trinity 
church tell me that it is 2 in the morning.

“To deny myself little social pleasures 
was at first no easy task, but duty said 
work first and play afterward. So work 
it is during the greater part of the twenty- 
four hours. Yet I love the work and 
wouldn’t give it up for worlds.

son.

The announcement in a morning paper 
to the effect that Walter H. Golding had 
been appointed by the Exhibition Associ
ation executive to take charge of the ad
vertising qf the, dominion fare, is prem
ature. according to President A. O. Skin
ner. Mr. Skinner said this morning that 
while Mr. Golding had been, mentioned 
as a suitable man, no appointment had 
been made, in fact he had not been wait
ed upon by the executive regarding the 
matter.

A manager for the fair has not yet been 
secured. Mr. Skinner said, there was but 

name before the board but he declined

PERSONALSon
Edith McMarray, Lena Stott, Alma

Mrs. J. C. Wilson, of Hartford, (Conn.) 
arrived Jiere today to visit her mother, 
Mrs. Andrew Armstrong, of Mecklenburg

Rev. Father Ryan of St. Mary’s arriv
ed in the city on today's noon train.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell returned to 
the city on the Montreal train at noon.

A. R. Melrose was a passenger to the 
city on today's Montreal train.

I. C. Stewart, proprietor of the Mari- 
, time Merchant, left for his home in Hali- 

toda
Aid. J. W. Vanwart returned last night 

from Hillsboro.
Mrs. J. S. MacLaren and Miss Mary 

MacLaren left yesterday for Halifax, where 
Miss MacLaren will enter the Ladies Col-

DEATHS
. SMITH—On Sunday morning at his 
father's residence at Passekeag, Henry 
Wet more, eldest son of Thomas E. anti 
Gertrude Smith, in the 36th year of his 
age, leaving one sister and three brothers, 
besides a large circle of relatives and 

from power. friends to mourn their loss.
•T. Keiv Hardie, laborite for Mertliyn (Boston papers please copy.)

Tydvil. is also fighting for his seat today, The funeral service was Held at the 
not having stood yesterday, as it had been house on Tuesday, the 18th inst., at 1 
announced lie would do. Capt. H. Spen- j o'clock. Interment at the Church of Kug- 
ccr Clay, Unionist, who married Miss ]and burying ground at Bloomfield. 
Papline, daughter of \A m. Waldorf Astor, 
is trying to capture Kent Southwest from 
the Liberals. _____________

I

BETWEEN HAY AND HEAT
one
to. give it and would only say that it was 
not. a local man.

(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)
Rev. Sam Small told the people of St 

Mary's the other day that, it was better 
for them to raise hay on their streets than 

It was a smart saying, and
un-

CONDENSED DESPATCHES raise hell.
therefore more likely to tickle the ear than 
impress the mind; still, somewhere be
tween the two extremes of raising hay and 
raising hell on the public streets lies the 
great problem of municipal government.

Of truly good men who have no capac
ity for public service, there is no scarc
ity in any community. Of capable men 
who are not truly good there is usually 
a sufficiency. The community that trusts 
exclusively to the former class will incline 
towards hay-raising. The community that 
trusts entirely to the latter class will in
cline towards hell-raising.

The great problem is to get a constant 
supply of men for the public service who 

both capable and honest.

fax at noon
Constantinople. Jan. 19—The palace of 

Choragan, where parliament sits, was prac
tically destroyed by fire of accidental or
igin today. The chamber of deputies was 
burned out and the senate hall was badly CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
damaged.

Washington, Jon. 19— Executive officers 
of the principal life insurance companies 
of the United States, representing twenty 
million policyholders, and nearly four bil
lion dollars in assets, began a conference 
here today at the third annual meeting of 
the association of life insurance presidents.

Washington, Jan. 19—Conservation of 
resources was the topic considered today 
by the thirty state governors now in con
ference here. Thé governors will he guests 
at a dinner tonight at the White House.

Cologne, Jan. 19-Count Zeppelin is plan
ning a monster airship capable of carrying 
300 persons, to be used in a passenger ser
vice between Hamburg and London. A 
service will also be maintained from Ham
burg to Cologne and Baden-Baden.

New York. Jan. 19—The failure of the 
impoitant house of Lath rope Haskins & 
Company has just been announced on the 
stock exchange.

lege.
Mrs. Gordon Dickie entertained yester

day aftemon at 5 o’clock tea at her resi
dence. Garden street, in honor of Miss 
Edith Stevens of St. Stephen. Mrs. March 
presided at the table.

Judge Forbes returned yesterday from 
Merrimac. N. II., where he attended the 
100th anniversary of the Merrimac Bible 
Society.

The Montreal Star of yesterday says 
“Mr. and Mrs. H. K. S. Hemming and 
their daughter are going to Ottawa for the 
wedding of Mrs. Hamming's brother. K. 
N. MacFee and Miss Fielding, on W ednes- 
day. Mr. MacFee. who arrived by the 
Lusitania, is the guest of Mrs. Hemming 
while in town.”

Mrs. William Wheeler, 81 llarkay street, 
is entertaining at the tea hour this after
noon. in honor of Mrs. A. II. Ilaningtou 
and Mrs. Charles Grey, of St. John, N. 
B.—Montreal Star, Tuesday.

Too Late for Classification.
PURPOSE.

The idle rhyme that means not much, 
Rut tills a space and ends a labor,

Has oftentimes been known to touch 
The heart of some poor, foolish neigh

bor.
The verse that takes an awful lot 

Of thought and effort to perfect it 
Is often vain—as like as ’ not 

None takes the trouble to dissect it. 
And that—because wc love mankind.

And would not have our words forgot
ten—

Is why, dear reader, you will find 
Us writing much that's simply rotten!

—Cleveland Loader.

It once Two Girls. Apply 
Laundry. 109-1-22.at

FREEHOLD Property for Sale, 261 
A Rodney, street. Enquire on premises.

106-1-26:
! SUCH IGNORANCE.

Mrs. Newwed—Tom. there's no need 
for anyone to starve these days.

Mr. Newwed—Why, dearie?
Mrs. Newwed—I saw lots of places 

downtown 'hat had out signs “Free 
Lunch.”

ANTED—Capable girl for general 
* ' housework. Apply Mrs. Leahy, 18 

Garden street. r108-t f
mJ _

rpo RET—Upper Flat of new house fl» 
Mecklenburg street, containing eigmt 

rooms and modern improvements ; electric 
light. Apply 169 Queen street. 107-1-26

!

AT THE GEM
The mid-week change of pictures at the 

Gem, Waterloo street includes the Cor
inthian Idol, another one of those beau
tifully colored' Gaumont pictures. This 
will be followed by Monsterratt, Spain, a 
magnificent naval subject and The Re
fractory Stamp, a very funny comedy full 
of fun. Don't miss this big programme.

1-19-li.

practically all ad 
\ been pending are practically discounted 

•rby the decline in the market notwith
standing the pessimism.

“Press' comment and market literature 
eeeftn t„ be Sadly in gloom and uncertain. 
The raid toward the close yesterday pré
sente. many signs to us of being a filial 
editing as aforesaid it is impossible to 

t]ie exact proportion of declines.

/COULDN'T USE IT.
fHis Ma—You are never satisfied. Willie. 

Here you have a beautiful bobsled, and 
yet you’re moping all the time.

Willie—Well, I can t help it. Papa Had 
hill to slide down now.

"ptOR SALE—Six Oil Stoves, will be 
•*- sold very cheap; also, a number of 
second-hand stoves, bargains. Apply W. 
A. Steiper & Co., 125 Mill street. Tele
phone 619.

/We will all need spring suits. Be among 
the prudent ones and order it now from 
C. B. Pidgeon's Tailoring Department and 
save $5.00.

■< i /ought to get. me q 
Y'ou won’t let me use it on the stairs.

1?'
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MEMORY LOST 
FOR 21 YEARS, 

RETURNS

"V THE MAN Of TODAYtW)£ ^timing Wmt§. T am the man of the Living Age,
1 am the Man of Today,

Of the strenuous Me,
The warfare and strife,

That follow my banners’ array .

; This is the day when action and strength 
! The choicest of prizes command ; 

When he of the brain J 
That can plain and attain,

Shall rule as the first in the land.

Stores Close at 6 o’clock. St. John, Jan. 19, 1910. i

MEN’S EXTRA TROUSERSST. JOHN, N. R, JANUARY 19, 1910
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Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 
Building, Chicago.
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At Specially Low Prices
%IThis is the time of year when an extra pair of Trousers 

come in good play. They brighten up the Coat and Vest of 
the Suit you have been wearing all ' Fall and Winter, and 
make your Suit presentable until time to get a new Spring 
outfit.

a
Archiba'd McLean Living 

Regina Found at Last 
By Sister

in:I This is - the age of decision and speed,
| With hesitancy to the rear;

Of the road-spurning wheel,
The automobile,

And engines that conquer the air.

The man who empties his soul into words 
Shall sink by the side of the way;

But he who achieves 
What his spirit conceives,

Shall rule as the Man of Today.

The man in whose bosom consumingly 
burns

Creative genius’ flame,
Shall stand in the van 
Of the races of man,

With nations his worth to acclaim.

So rise in your might, 0 ye sons of the 
earth,

And follow my banner’s sway ;
From stormland and stress,
To the heights of success,

Shall lead ye the Man of Today.
—Wanderer.

their methods and get more out of the i 
land.

The following statement gives further i 
particulars of the scheme, which, as al- ♦ 
ready stated, is especially notable be- (

! cause of the fact that it is directed from I 
| the cities and towns:—
! “The federation has been at work in 
| the new educational plan for manÿ 
! months. In each of the districts where 
tracts are to be located, active town and 
city commercial clubs will assume gener
al supervision of the work, selecting the 

j land, obtaining the use of it and becom- 
j ing responsible for the proper conduct of 
i the work. The federation will furnish j 
! experts drajwn from the Minnesota agri
cultural cbllege, who will visit these tracts 

j in turn, conducting all the farm opera-1- 
| tions with the rotation of the weeks in 
I the planting and growing and harvest sea- j 
j son. The local clubs are pledged to prop- 
j erly conduct tjie advertising of the work 
i to gather the farmers at the tracts to 
| meet the experts ahd witness the hand- 
j ling of the work, and to arrange on dates 
I when experts conduct the work for gener- 
1 al farmers meetings, at which the experts 
will be quizzed by the farmers themselves 
on the why and the wherefore of the 
methods employed, and upon farm prob
lems and difficulties peculiar to the lo
cality. At these meetings the experts will 
deliver practical talks on general farming, 
outlining the results of the regular state 
experimental and other work along the 
lines of better stock, increased product
iveness and more profitable farm meth
ods."’

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

We have always planned to have a large stock ready for 
this depiand, and this year are showing even a more com
plete stock than ever. It embraces very nobby new stripes 
in the more dressy lines, and a very large variety of strong, 
serviceable trousers for every day wear.

HURT IN WRECK
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.I
Past Was Blank Till Sister CameIf You Need Extra Trousers, See This Stock :

Prices: $1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, 
$3.76, $4.00 and $4.50.

Ask to See Our Special 2.00 Trousers

and Now He is Recovering— 
Mother Aged 84 Sees Him and 
at First Fails to Recognize Her

Thee: papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for thé Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

■

-

Son

Toronto, Jan. 17—There is a man in the 
city whose meipory is just emerging from 
beneath a cloud which has obscured it for 
twenty-one years. As returning conscious- 

! ness allows his mental faculties to pick up 
j the scattered threads of the past, the fin- 
i gers of his brain are weaving strands to 
bridge the gap between the long ago and 
the present. A part of his mind has been 
dormant; it is slowly wakin.g to a new 
lease of life.

This man is Archibald McLean, who left 
the town of Perth, Ont., to seek his for-
tune in the west thirty years ago. The ,.MAB„ Safety Razor is not only
Dropped From Sight extremely simple and effective, but differs

_ L. from most others in respect of the com-.
In, 1888 his mother wrote to him at Fort position of'the blades, which are made of 

AT illiam telling him of the death of his use(j in the manufacture of the “MAB” 7 
father. To her surprise no answer came, a gpecial brand of pteel, similar to that 
and from that time Archibald McLean Razor, ensuring a- perfect and lasting edge, 
dropped out of the sight of his family as rendering stropping rarely necessary, 
completely as though he had been swal- When a blade requires stropping, the 
lowed alive. Blade-holder provided should be used. We

Years passed: the other members of the have received a shipment direct from 
family married and moved away, and writh manufacturers. Special price with two 
the progress of time the name of the miss- blades $1.10, extra blades 20c. each.

Store
Rev. Daniel Scott, of Pense, Sasic., —- 83-85 Charlotte Street,
walking down a street in Regina when 
she noticed a sign, “Archibald McLean, 
painter.” Instantly there arose in her 
mind’s eye the face of her long-lost broth
er and she entered the shop.

A strange young man with gray hair 
came to meet her. As she looked at him 
with half affectionate curiosity this new 
person began to fuse gradually with her 
brother who had disappeared thirty years 
ago.. She began to question him, but was 
disappointed with the vagueness of the 
answers she received.

: Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Unien St.J.N. HARVEY,r. f

IN LIGHTER VEIN
PATERNAL INSIGHT.

“Pa. what is heaping coals of fire?” 
“Something the janitor has never learn- 

i ed, son.”—Boston Herald.

i
No Graft 

No Dealt
'i

IF YOU WANT NICE FITTING CORSETS
' i Ask For P. C. CORSETS !' "The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever.”
THE “MAB” SAFETY RAZOR’ iDESERTED.

The only girl I ever prized 
Deserted me one day 

She left me for a neighbor 
. Who offered her mère pay.

IN CURRENT PARLANCE.
“Whiskey,” said the physiologist, “not 

only injures and discolors the skin, but it 
destroys the coating of your stomach.”

I “I see,” answered Mr. Chnggins; “it 
‘ damages the inner tubes as well as the out
er castings.”—Washington Star.

The most complete Safety Razor 
on the market.Prices 50c., 6c. and $1.00 per pair.

All Sizes at Wetmore’s, Garden 5t
. —HOME JOURNAL "PATTERNS—THE VALLEY RAILWAYi • —Life.

' If Premier Hazen were as anxious as he 
has pretended to be concerning the con
struction of the St. John Valley Railway 
he would have done ere this time what 
one of the speakers at Gagetown last 
evening suggested that he should now do. 
The speaker suggested that Mr. Hazen 
confer with Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The fed
eral government months ago, through 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley, asked Mr. Hazen tb 
submit some necessary Information. This 
has not been done. The New Brunswick 
Liberal members of parliament, as shown 
by Col. McLean’s letter, have received 
the assurance of Sir Wilfrid Laurier him
self that when Mr. Hazen furnishes the 
details asked for in Dr. Pugsley’s commu
nication of months ago the gpvernment 
will at once consider and announce its 
decision. It is up to Mr. Hazen.

The meeting at Gagetown last evening 
spoke with no uncertain sound. The dis
abilities under which the people suffer 
were set forth in clear terms. A provin
cial premier who possessed wisdom and 
foresight would not hesitate longer in the 
face of such evidence as was submitted, 
but would take steps at once to clear his 
skirts of all responsibility for any further 
delay. The people look to Mr. Hazen. 
He has been asked to submit detailed in
formation. Why has he not dofie so? 
What excuse, other than purely political 
and partisan excuse, can he give for bis 
inaction ?

Last night’s meeting and the letter from 
Col. McLean place the whole matter in a 
clear light. If now Mr. Hazen refuses to 
do his part he will deserve and receive 
the political condemnation of the people 
of the river counties. He wants politics, 
atod they want a railway. He is therefore 

' -- playing a losing game, and his friends 
should be wise enough to see it and to 
warn him of the danger. The railway 
must be built.

:

COURAGE.
Geraldine—“Who is the hero of your 

new story?”
Gerald—“The man who accepted it.”— 

Judge.

Premier Hazen was not with his Sun- 
bury constituents at Gagetown yesterday.

<$> <8* <$>
The effort to boom St. John should 

have the hearty co-operation of every 
citizen. The city is growing. Keep that 
fact to the front.

Scotch Hamilton Ell 
Coal Landing

Best Soft Coal for Grates and Kitcheu 
Fires, Leaves Very Little Ash 

ALL KINDS OF COAL AND WOOD

WORRY AND GET THERE.
It’s, fine to say, “Don’t worry,"

To smile and never stop;
To never feel a flurry 

No matter how things drop.
But this is true, by gorry—
The man who doesn’t 

Will never reach the top.
—Joe Cone, in Boston Herald.

<$■ If <$• <$■
Legislation to check and curb combines 

in Canada will serve a useful purpose. The 
bill which Hon. MacKenzie King intro
duced in parliament yesterday will meet 
with little serious opposition.

GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.
worry► Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1116

Injured in WreckDISCOVERED.
De Broke—“A penny for your thoughts, 

old man.”

1 • <S> •<$#<$> .$>

The Eternal QuestionA recent writer in a Canadian periodic
al estimates that in 1921 there will be 
more members in the Canadian parliament 
from the country west of Lake Superior 
than from the east.

In 1888 -McLean was injured in a train 
wreck near Fort William, in which several 
people lost their Hves. After recovering 
from his injuries and a severe attack of 
typhoid fever he left the hospital and 
horrified to find that his mind was 
feet blank.

Haskins—“I was thinking I would ask 
you for that $10 you owe me.”—Boston 
Transcript.

I

WHAT BREAD?was 
a per-► a

HE WAS GENEROUS w<$>*£<$><$>
Amang the things to Mayor Bullock’s 

credit as mayor, not the least is his prac
tical playground work. That the Weldon 
Lot was a free public skatihg rink last 
winter and this winter is due to his per
sonal generosity.

A piece of bone.1 pressing in upon the 
brain canty had bruised some of the sen
sitive cells so that they refused to per
form their important office. He remem
bered only his name and that he was a 
painter by trade. His education had taken 
wings and he found himself unable to read 
or write.

Soipe time ago a crowd of Bowery «porté 
went over to Philadelphia to see a prize 
fight. One “wise guy” who, among other 
things, is something of a pickpocket, wap 
so sure of the result that .he was willing 
to bet on it.

“The Kid’s goin’ to win. It’s a pipe,” 
he told a friend.

The friend expressed doubts.
“Sure he'll win,” the pickpocket persist

ed. “I’ll bet you a gold watch he wins.”
Still the friend doubted.
“Why,” exclaimed the piqkpodket “I’m 

willin’ to bet you a good gold watch he 
wins!
through the train with me now, an’ y’ can 
pick out any old watch you like.”—Every
body’s Magazine.

4

The question “what pie” 
arises but once a day. “What 
breakfast food” but once also; 
but “What Bréad” is an eter
nal question that confronts the 
housewife every time the snowy 
tablecloth covers the festive 
board.

An answer to “The Eternal 
Question” may be found once 
and for all in the magic words 
“Butternut” Bread.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.

, ______

After taking a course at a 
night school he overcame this handicap.

From Fort William he drifted west and 
visited many places, hoping that the lost 
faculty would be restored by accidentally 
running into familiar scenes.

Finally, he settled in Regina and went 
into the business of painting and decorat- I 
ing with such success that he built up a 1 
trade of his own and was also employed 1 
by the government. His hands remember
ed, though his brain forgot.

<8> <S> <S> <S>
The fact that a girl of nine years could 

be in a drunken state on the street or in 
her home in this city gives force to the 
appeal for a Children’s Aid Society. 
There is much that such a society could 
do if it were organized with a membership 
that meant business.

Y’ know what I’ll do? Come

x
“After the Holidays” we are now marking Time<$><$>«$»

Mayor Bullock has announced his re
tirement from civic politics at the close 
of the presestn term. He has been a good 
mayor, and has devoted himself earnestly 
to his duties. It seems probable that he 
wjll be succeeded by Aid. J. H. Frink, 
who is a man thoroughly well posted in 
civic affairs.

ONE DOSE MAKES 
INDIGESTON GO

Dim Recollections
Mrs. Scott, after skilfully referring to 

some of the more outstanding events of his 
earlier life, found that he remembered 
something about the location of his father's 
house in Perth and the name of one man. 
Encouraged by this clue she wrote to the 
other members of the family; Mrs. G. G. 
Publow, Kingston ; Mrs. J. M. McKinnon. 
Toronto; Walter McLean, Toronto; and 
Robert McLean, Perth. After some cor
respondence it was decided that, the' lost 
brother had been found.

His mother is eighty-four years of a.ge, 
and has been living tvith her daughter, 
Mrs. Scott, only four miles from Regina. 
As a result of a lingering illness the aged 
woman has been in a semi-conscious con- ! 
dition for nearly three years.

The son was taken to his mother’s bed
side, and in a moment he recognized her. 
But this time the mother’s memory failed 
and she looked at him as though he were 
a stranger. After a number of visits, how
ever, on a day when she was especially 
bright she suddenly knew him and called 
him by name.

And especially in Watches and Clocks, that I am marking down to almost 
“Cost Prices and They Must Go” to make room for other lines coming in.

A fine line of Gents’ Watches of the most reliable makes, in Gold, Gold Fil
led, Silver and Gun Metal cases, and a full assortment of Ladies’ of latest styles. 
Hunters, Chatalines and Wristlets, now so popular everywhere. Call and Get 
thé Prices.

Special Attention Given to All Repair Work on the Premises, and Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

BRITISH ELECTIONS I
Heartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia and 

a# Stomach Misery Vanishes 
Before you Realize it

The leisurely method df conducting the 
British elections results in a series of daily 
surprises that keep public interest keyed 
up to a high pitch. Yesterday the hopes 
of the Unionists were somewhat revived 
by the result of the day’s polling. They 
were not able, however, to defeat either 
of the three members of the cabinet, 
Churchill, Buxton and Runciman, whose 
constituencies voted. Much interest cen
tres in today’s contests in some of the 
counties.
claim that they will fare well in the coun
ties, and upon the result there will depend 
whether Mr. Asquith is to have a safe 
working majority or to be more or less 
at the mercy of the Nationalists. The 
cables indicate that the Unionists were 
much elated over yesterday’s returns, 
while on the other hand Mr. Asquith as
serted that the result of the polling thus 
far proves that tariff reform is not popu
lar in the great centres of industry. Hé 
further intimated that the first work of 
the new parliament would be to settle ac
counts with the Lords. As was voted yes
terday, the elections are not marked by 
any such degree of excitement as prevails 
in Canada on such occasions.

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

1 DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.
VWWVV»

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

<$><$>*§>.<$>
It is not surprising, says the Mail and 

Empire, that the secretary of the thieving 
United States Sugar Trust should be in: 
dieted. If he and other guilty executive 
officers of the American Sugar Refining 
Company should go to Sing Sing, they 
will probably find themselves surrounded 
by criminals of less rapacity,

<$> ^ <S> <$>
A recent issue of the Victoria, (B. C.j, 

Colonist indicates a great real estate boom 
in that city. It says:—“A conservative 
estimate of the amount of property which 
has passed through the local realty mar
ket during the past week would not fall 
far short of the million dollar mark. The 
sales put through yesterday alone were in 
the neighborhood of $250,000. The inquiry 
at present is for every kind of city prop
erty, while the demand for lots and acre
age just outside the city limita illustrates 
the belief of investors that the growth of 
Victoria will be rapid.”

Goldsmith, Lweler, Optician 
77 Charlotte StreetW. TREMAINE CARD If your meals don’t fit comfortably, or 

you feel bloated after eating and you be
lieve it is the food which fills you; if what 
you eat lies like a lump of lead on your 
stomach; if there is difficulty In breath
ing after eating, eructations of sour, undi
gested food and acid, heartburn, brash or' 
a belching of gas, you can make up' your 
mind that you need something to stop 
tod fermentation and cure Indigestion.
, To make every bit of food you eat aid 
in the nourishment and strength of your 
body, you must rid your Stomach of poi
sons, excessive acid and stomach gaa which 
sours your entire meal—interferes with 
digestion and causes so many sufferers of 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Biliousness,
Constipation, Griping, etc. Your case is 
no different—you are a stomach sufferer, 
though you may call it by some other name; 
your real and only trouble is that which 
you eat does not digest, but quickly fer
mente and sours, producing almost any un
healthy condition.

A case of Pape’s Diapepsin will cost fifty 
cents at any Pharmacy here, and will con- 
vince any Stomach sufferer five minutes 
after taking a single dose that Fermenta
tion and Sour Stomach is causing the mi» 
ery of Indigestion.

No matter if you call your trouble Ca- and two children are overjoyed to find his JAMES BARTLEY Proprietor 
tarrh of the Stomach, Nervousness or Gas- memory returning. , , ,, , J- , .. .
tritis, or by any other name—always re- Although he is fifty-eight years of age lhoroush y ^™’vated> Newly Furnished 

a. .a e. t l nr r> m tt 1 : imember that a certain cure is waiting at he looks much younger. His hair, which
A the ,-t. John V\ . L. 1. L. annua , aQy drugstore the moment you decide to jn his youth was black and curly, has lie- 

meeting yesterday the following were

EX EMPRESS STEAMERS

6 Crates Cheap CrockeryBoth Liberals and Unionists

Our New Goods are coming in every day.
60 Bales of New Wall Paper to open at

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 
• 9 Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

HOTELS

Memory Coming BackWATSON® CO
Bargains at the Boston Dept. Store, 7 Waterloo St.

VICTORIA HOTEL,Since his arrival among his relatives 
memory is slowly returning to McLean 
and every day lie awakens to another 
piece of a new world. But a great part of 
the past is still a haze and the doctors 
want to keep it so, at least for the pres
ent. They have forbidden him to visit his 
old home in Perth lest the rush of return
ing recollections prove too much for his 
health.

The long silence in (McLean’s life was
lightened by the usual gleam of romance, tt x j vt a
and he married in due course. His wife Cor. Of Union St. <tH(l Hazen AV6.

KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
EIaECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALJj LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

fD. W. McCORMICK, PROP.
This is the store the people are talking about. How can they sell at such re

markably low prices ? Come in and see our complete line of Xmia Novelties. Toys, 
Jewelry Ladies’ and Gents’ Neckwear, ornaments of all kinds, Dry, Goods, Waists, 
less than half price. All Xmas goods are sold at half price during this week. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE
1Accommodation for Both Per

manent and Transient Guests
Rideau House

1

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Wacerloo StreetGREAT CORPORATION
,

IS BEING PUNNEDA NEW IDEA ITHE W.C. T.U.LEGION OF HONORA remarkable movement has been start
ed in Minnesota to improve the methods 
of farming in that state. It has not or
iginated amoflg the farmers, nor is it a 
government scheme. It has been taken 
up by what is called the Minnesota Fed
eration of Commercial Clubs, whose mem
bers realize that successful agriculture lies 
at the base of commercial success in the 
state, and that the present system of ag
ricultural education does not reach many 
who are most in need of it. A. St. Paul 
despatch states that the Federation has 
completed arrangements for the establish
ment of “demonstration tracts” in every 
main agricultural district of Minnesota, 
where during the coming season farmers 
for many miles around will receive prac
tical object lessons in planting, tilling and 
harvesting, and in the newest and most 
advanced agricultural ideas that are ap
plicable to Minnesota conditions, 
perts are to be in charge of each of the 
tracts, and the profits will go to the own
ers of the land. The work is t<^ be done 
without cost to the farmers? as a step 
towards practical education in teaching 
men too old to go to school, or lacking 
opportunity to do so, how to improve

?

MAY BE ABOLISHEDCapital $300,000,000 — Wou d 
Curtail Make and Sale of 
Women’s Apparel

j "begin its use. come straight and grey, forming a peculiar
Pape’s Diapepsin will regulate any out j contrast with his youthful face, 

of order Stomach within five minutes, and ! 
jdigest promptly, without any fuss or die- 
tomfort all of any kind of food you eat.

Christmas Flowers 1electedMany possessors of the red ribbon in 
Paris had a bad quarter of an hour lately 
when they read m their journals that the 
suggestion had been made in aii seriousness 
in the Chamber of Deputies that the Leg
ion d'Honneur, being costly and besides 
unrepublican, should be abolished.

The number of red ribbons in button
holes that one sees nowadays in an ordin
ary promenade in Paris quite justifies The 
Figaro’s sarcasm that while it is evident 

or- that the majority of citizens have not been 
decorated, yet the number of those who 
want to. be is almost as great as those 
who have been.

The complaint has regularly recurred for 
years that this once noble distinction is 
being more~and more vulgarized by its al
most indiscriminate bestowal. It is hard
ly to be doubted that the question of re
forming, if not of abolishing, the Legion 
d’Honneur will sooner or later assume 
considerable • popular importance. For the 
present, however, the danger is slight, as 
was shown the other day by the ease wjth 
which the government smothered the un
welcome suggestion in the chamber.

"Very choice lloses, Carnations, Narcis
sus, Violets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swansonia,

President—Mrs. C. H. Dearborn. 
Vice-president—Mrs. Morton Smith.
2nd vice-president—Mrs. W. G. Smith. 
Recording secretary—Mrs. Hoar. 
Corresponding secretary—Mrs. C. Clark. 
Treasurer of relief fund—Mrs. J. Por-

THE UP-TO-DATE ANSWER. u&c.“Ah, my lad, you are a fine little fel-, , . . ,
jow ” j Also fine plants in bloom, suitable for

“Thank you. sir.” ' X™, freeent,.
“And are you mamma's boy or papa's ~0*'/ an“ Mistletoe.

Send your orders early and get the 
best.

New York, Jan. 28—A corporation cap
italized at $300,000,000, to control eveiy- 

to the manufacture of A BONUSED INDUSTRYthing, pertaining 
women’s wearing apparel is under con
sideration by the Associated Waist and 
Dress Manufacturers. According to the 
secretary of the association, articles of 
incorporation will be filed in Albany soon.

B. Hyman, president of the executive 
committee of the association and the 
iginator of the project, says that the idea 
commends itself to manufacturers and 
dealers as well as to many of the largest 
woollen manufacturers in New England.

‘This is not the formation of a trust,” 
said Mr. Hyman, “nor is it aimed at la
bor organizations. On the contrary,, it 
will mean a great benefit not only to the 
industries concerned, but to the workers 
in better wages and improved conditions.

“We plan to obtain control of every
thing from raw material to the finished 
product and in time we expect our or
ganization to spread to other countries.”

(Kincardine Review.)
Last week saw the last debenture paid 

of the Grundy bonus given by the town 
of Kincardine to the Grundy Bros, to start 
a stove foundry here. That by-law was 
passed in 1889. A brick building was put 
up at the corner of Queen and Broadway 
and for two or three years the company 
did a fair business. Then it began to give 
way until at last only a few hands were 
employed, but lest the business should be | 
closed up entirely the finance committee 
always wrote off the $700 as agreed upon 
if the company fulfilled its obligations. The j 
bonus was for $10,000 ; the debentures run
ning for twenty years, and each year’s de
benture was to be written off provided the 
company paid out $10,000 a year in wages. 
At last, the town closed down on them 
and litigation followed. The result was 
that the town got possession of the build
ing, which it sold to George Mopilaws for 
$800. With sinking fund and interest for 
twenty years, that bonus cost the town 
at least $12,000.

; !ter. boy?”
“I spend six months in the custody of 

each,” answered the urchin courteously.— 
Pittsburg Post.

Treasurer of coffee rooms—Mrs. C. II. 
Dearborn.

Evangelistic superintendent—Mrs. Jos
eph Seymour.

Delegates to the Women’s Council—The 
Mrs. Willard Smith, J. Seymour, J. Por
ter, Charles Clark, J. Hoar and James 
Dearborn.
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H. S. CRUmSHANH! -

RELIABLE JEWELRY

Watches, Diamonds, Clocks, Etc.
FERGUSON & PAG^

VERY EVIDENT.
Visitor—So you’ve started to school,

reli?
Sammy—Yes. sir.
Visitor—How do you like spelling and 

arithmetic?
Sammy—Fine; but I don’t care nothin’ 

for grammar nohow.

JjEx-

/EXTREMITY.
Evelyn—Is she able to get money from 

her husband without asking for it?
Loraine—Yes, but she had to divorce 

him in order to accomplish it.

You may acquire a reputation as a sure- 
thing prophet by arranging to have your 
predictions come out a hundred years
hence.

The man who is always dreaming of 
making money usually wakes up and finds 
his pockets empty.

41 King Street.
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BARGAINS IN

Children’s
Leggins

TO CLEAR.
Black and Colored

Black Cloth, sizes 5 to 7, 60c
“ 8 to 10, 65c
“ 8 to 10, 85c

Brown Corduroy, 8 to 10, 75c
Cray “ ,k 8 to 10, 75c
Blue “ “ 3 to 10, 75c
Red “ “ broken, 75c
White “ :• 3 to 10, 90c

11

Tan •s

Store closes at 8.30 during 
January and February,

Francis &
Vaughan

' If KING STREET

TAN FOOTWEAR
The Young Man or Young Lady 

without a pair .of Winter Tan Shoes 
will not be admitted into the line of 
Smart Dressers this season. It’s going 
to be a Season of Winter Tans ! You’ll 
see them everywhere. We’ve the new 
shades of tan leathers in several smart 
models.

Medium or extra high cut styles for 
Men. Medium or high Napoleon, wave 
top for Women . Perforated vamps 
and toes. Medium or heavy soles. 
Lace or Bluchers.

$3, $3.50, $4, $4,50
Select your Tans early for we’re 

thinking that the smartest styles, will 
be scarce, lAter. We’ve every size and 
width and will see that you are fitted 
correctly.

32 CHARLOTTE 
STREET. 

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
80—41 King St. West

D. MONAHAN,
Telephone*: 1802—1 I
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UNIONISTS 
HAVE MADE 

MORE GAINS

DESIGNED 
TO CHECK 

COMBINES

t

Money Talks, But WHat 
You Get For Your 

Money Talks Most.

* !
I

GIRLS’ SHAKER NIGHT GOWNS, worth 95c., for 68c. 
GIRLS’ SHAKER NIGHT GOWNS, worth 55c., for 39c. 
GIRLS’ SHAKER NIGHT GOWNS, worth 45c., for 33c.
GIRLS’ SHAKER DRAWERS AND UNDERSKIRTS, 

worth 55c
GIRLS’ SHAKER DRAWERS AND UNDERSKIRTS, 

worth 45c.,
LADIES’ SHAKER NIGHT GOWNS, worth $1.35, for 98c. 
LADIES’ SHAKER NIGHT GOWNS, worth $2.00, for $1.26

Bill Introduced in Parliament Won 21 Seats Out of 44 Yes- 
by Hon. Mr. King, Labor 

Minister
terday ; 12 Formerly 

Liberal
for 39c,I

TORIES AND NAVY CHURCHILL ELECTED for 33c.
r

«

They Have Three Policies So Far, y P. O’Connor Increases His 
Says Mr. Tumff Royal Bank Majority — Government Loses 
Buys the Colonial — Montreal j 
Bars Likely Have to Close 
Earlier

I
Two Prominent Politicians— 
Big Turnover, However, Before 
Government Can Be Defeated 
—Majority of 80 ?

If you are in need of anything in Ladies’ or Gent’s 
ware, don’t neglect calling at

WILCOX BROS. Ottawa, Jan. 18—A piece of progressive 
legislation was presented to the Canadian 

' house today by Hon. Mackenzie King,
| minister of labor. It is a measure designed 
| to place a check upon combinations for 
! the restraint of trade and the tindue en
hancement of prices.

It provides fot adequate investigation 
of complaints, for giving publicity to its 

I findings, and for the punishment of those 
who have combined for improper purposes.
The bill resembled the Industrial Disputes 
Act, which has proved to be, a great suc
cess in Canada. *

The bill provides that if six or more ber. 
! persons show prima-facie evidehce to a 
j superior court judge that a combine ex
ists which has tinduly enhanced the price 
of a manufactured article, unduly limit
ing the production of any commodity, or 
unduly restricted trade in any way, the 
judge shall order the minister of labor to 
have an investigation made.

This shall be done by a board of three, 
one member to be appoiityed' by those 
who complain, one by -those complained 
against,, and the chairman by the first 
two and, if they fail to “select, the judge 
who has heard the complain shall act.

The board has the- full powers of a 
court to compel the attendance of wit
nesses and the production of evidence.
The board must report to the minister 
and he must give the report the fullest 
publicity.

Two remedies are provided where a 
combine is reported to exist. The gov
ernment may withdraw the tariff protec
tion from the articles produced by the 
combine and bring the manufacturers in
to competition with the world.

The other remedy is a provision that if 
the combine persists in its course, then, 
after ten days from the publication of the 
report, there shall be a fine of $1,000 a 
day imposed until the abuse is remedied.

There is also provision that where a 
patentee makes use of the protection of 
the patent act to restrict trade or unduly 
enhance prices the patent may be re
voked. ;

The act provides for it^expeditious and 
thorough enforcement, and all expenses 
of investigation are borne by the govern
ment. j

Where question is raised as to the 
scope of the investigation the bill jj-ta^es 
that the board shall makp it as thorough 
and complete as the public interest re
quires. y _____ _

Boards are to com3heir investiga
tions in public and the decision of two 
members shall be the decisions, jof the 
board. ^

Whenever the minister of labor believes 
that counsel should aid tji2 investigation 
the board may retain tire services o( a 
lawyer, upon the consent^ of the minister 
cf justice.

Witnesses are to be allowed the same 
fees and traveling expenses allowed at 
present in civil suits.

With the consent of the minister of 
labor a board may employ experts to ex
amine books and to report upon technical

•fLondon, Jan. 18—The Unionists had de
cidedly the better of. the election held to
day. Of forty-four seats contested they 
won twenty-one, of which twelve were re
presented by ministerialists in the last 
parliament.

The only consolation for the Liberals 
was in the Success obtained in the Ber
mondsey division of Southwark, where the 
government candidate, H. J. Glanville, re
captured the seat which went over to the 
Unionists in the by-election last Novem-

Dock Street and Market Sq. *

jù

Extract of Beef 
Malted Clams, etc.ARMOUR’S

Now being demonstrated. All who call will be served FREE. 
Doctors and Nurses will be given a bottle of Malted Clams b REE.

t •Several of the Liberal losses, as on pre
ceding days, were caused by three-cornered 
contests, the intervention of a Labor or 
Socialist candidate precluding the success 
of the government supporters.

Fourteen of the London boroughs re
turned eight Liberals and six Unionists, 
as compared with, eleven Liberals and 
three Unionists in the last parliament.

The Unionist gains include Southwark 
(West). Mile End,, a division of Tower 
Hamlets, where H. L. W. Lawson, man
ager of the Daily Telegraph, was elected; 
Bow and Bromley. Chelsea, one division of 
Liverpool, Whitehaven. Boston, Warwick 
and Leamington, Kidderminster, Coven
try and two seats in Brighton. Most of 
these were Unionist before the great Lib
eral victory of 1906, and are returning to 
the Conservative fold.

While there were not so many contests 
today as on Saturday and Monday, there 

prominent politicians with for
tunes at. stake. Two of these, Colonel J. 
fe. B. Seely, under-secretary for the colon
ies, and K. K. Causton, paymaster-general, 
lost their seats for the Abercromby divis
ion of Liverpool and Southwark (West)

! respectively.
The loss of Colonel Seely was especially 

severe for the government, as he has been 
the spokesman in the House of Commons 
for the colonial office and was one of the 
younger men in line for promotion.

Three members of the cabinet—Winston 
Spencer Churchill, president of the board 
of trade; Sydney Charles Buxton, post
master-general : and Walter Runciman, 
president of the board of education—re
tained their seats, Mr. Churchill with his 
Labor colleague, A. Wilkie, substantially 
increasing the majority usually given by 
Dundee. Sir W. fe. Robson, the attorney- 
general, also holds his old seat for South 
Shields.

T. P. O’Connor's grip on the Scotland 
division of Liverpool was proved by thé 
increase of 500 which lie received over his 
big majority of four xrears ago.

On the other side, among the prominent 
men who will go tack to Westminster are 
the Right Hon. Alfred Lyttleton for St. 
Georges, Hanover Square ; John S. Har
wood-Banner, for the Everton division of 
Liverpool ; H. L. W. Lawson, son of Lord 
Burnham,, who captured the Mile End 
seat, which lie held before 1996 and which 
he once occupied as a Liberal ; J. K. Fos
ter, a prominent writer on fiscal questions, 
who won against Silas Hocking, the nove
list, in Coventry, which was previously re
presented by another literary man, A. E. 
W. Mason,'who retired from parliament at 
the beginning of the year.

Sïïr.; CHAS. R. WASSON
Special Prices On Men’s Fur Lined Coats
that will positively lower our stock of these garments in a few days. If YOU want a coat, here 

is a chance to SAVE DOLLARS on RELIALE GOODS.

Lyell, Liberal, 4,233. (No change).
Middlesbrough—Williams, Liberal, 9,670; 

Borman, Unionist, d,75C; Walls, Labor, 
2,710. (Liberal gain).

Bow and Bromley (Tower Hamlets)— 
Ducros, Unionist, 3,695; Lansbury, Labor, 
2,955: Brooks, Liberal, 2,167. (Unionist 
gain).

Chelsea—Hoare. Unionist, 5,610 ; Horni- 
man. Liberal, 4,098. (Unionist gain).

Poplar (Tower Hamlets)—Buxton, Lib- 
Wilson, Unionist, 3,115. (No

WITH THE SOCIETIES
Court Frederick, No. 368, I. O. -F., in

stalled their officers last evening. In spite 
of toe inclemency of the weather a large 
number were present. In the absence of 
E. J. Neve W. H. Allingnam was in the 
chair. After a musical programme the of
ficers were installed for the ensuing year 
by D. S. C. R. Todd and a detachment of 
Royal Foresters. Light refreshments 
served and the meeting brought to a close 
with. the singing of Auld Lang Syne.

Those installed were as follows
C. D.—J.- A. Lister.
C. R.—E. Ji Neve.
J. P. C. R.—Haven Hamilton.
R. S.-J. S. l'ait.
F. S.—C. E. Belyea.
Treasurer—J. B. Tait.
Orator—J. Alston.
S. W.—S. Earle.
J. W.—H. Lord.
S. B.—Morland Tapley.
J. B.—W. Mabee.
Physicians—Drs. R. G. Day and F. L. 

Kenneÿ.
The officers of Victoria section, J. T. 

of H. and T., were installed last night by 
W. G. W. H. Smith, as follows : Harry 
McFarlane, W. A.; Arthur R. Smith. XV.
V. A.; Cecil Alexander, XV. R.; Herbert
Vail, XV. Asst. R.; Harold McCoy, XV. 
Fin. R.; Gordon Smith, XV. Asst. F.; Ed
win Rogers, usher; Charles Alexander, as
sistant; Cleveland Harding, inside watch ; 
Edwin Thurston, O. P.; Frank McFarlane, 
P. XV. A. '

Carleton Union Chapter of Royal Arch 
Masons installed officers for the year last 
night, the installation being conducted by 
N. P. McLeod, P. H. P., assisted by Dr.
W. L. Ellis and D. C. Clarke. The chapter 
has had a prosperous year and has much 
work in view. The chapter officers for the 
year are as follows:

H. P.-XV. L. Ellis, M. D.
K. —James Carleton.
S.—J. F. Brittain.
C. of H.-D. C. Campbell.
Treasurer—N. P. McLeod.
Secretary—E. R. XX7. 'Ingraham.
R. A. C.—T. G. Allan.
B. F.—W. J. McGiffin.
M. 3rd Veil—S. C. Irons.
M. 2nd Xreil—Geo. E. Barlow.
M. 1st Veil-J. A. W. XVaring,
Tyler—S. Jarvis.

MELTON OR BEAVER CLOTH COVERS I

$85.00;Rat Lined. Otter Collar, 
were $100.00.

Rat Lined. Otter Collar, 
were $90.00.

Seal Lined. Otter Collar, 
were $75.00.

Marmot Lined, Otter Collar, 
were $75.00.

Marmot Lined. Rat Collar, 
were $55.00.

Native Mink Lined, Otter Collar, $175.00; 
were $225.00.

Jap Mink Lined, Otter Collar, 
were $200.00.

Rat Lined. Otter Collar, 
were ,$125.00.

Rat Lined. Otter Collar, 
were 110.00.

These garments are OUR OWN RELIABLE MAKE and we can positively GUAR
ANTEE SATISFACTION.

70.00; era], 4,172;
CMljge).

Edinburgh. (South)—Dewar, Liberal, 10,- 
235; Cox, Lbiionist. 7,901. (No change).

Bermondsey (Southwark)—Glanville, Lib
eral, 5,417; Humphreys, Unionist, 4,508. 
(Liberal gain).

South Shields—Robson, Liberal, 9,090; 
XX'iUiams, Unionist, 4,850. (No change).
- Northampton (two seats)—Smith, Lib
eral, 5.398; McCurdy, Liberal, 5,289; Orle- 
bar, Unionist, 4,569; Barnes, Unionist, 4,- 
464; Gribble, Labor, 1,792; Quelch, Social
ist, 1,697. (No change).

Edinburgh (East)—Gibson, Liberal, 6,- 
400; Ford, Unionist, 4,111. (No change).

Liverpool (Exchange) —Musprat, Liberal, 
2,392; Scott, Unionist, 2,231. (No change.)

Liverpool (Scotland)—0 Connor, Na
tionalist, 2,943; M6y, Unionist, 776. (No 
change.)

Liverpool (Abercromby)—Chaloner, Ln., 
3,068; Seely, Liberal, 2,562. (Un. gain.)

Liverpool (Everton)—Banner, Unionist, 
4,283; Aggs, Liberal, 2,577. (No change.)

XX'hitehaven—Jackson, Unionist, 1,188; 
Wandless, Liberal, 852; Sharp, Labor, 
$5. (Un. gain-) ,

St. Helens—Glover. Labor,.6,512; Swift, 
Unionist, 5,717. (No change.)

Tower Hamlets (Whitechapel)-Samuel, 
Liberal, 1,963; Greenlees, Unionist, 1,402. 
(No change.)
> Liverpool (West Toxteth)—Houston, 
Unionist, 3,928; Sexton, Labor, 2,909. (No 
change.)

Boston—Dixon, Unionist, 1,975; Lunn, 
Liberal, 1.715. (Un. gain.)

Barrow-ifi-Furness-—Duncan, Labor,5,304 ; 
Meynell, Unionist, 4,292. (No change.)

Dewsbury—Runciman, Liberal, 7,882; 
Dent, Unionist, 4,747. (No change.)

Wandsworth—Kimber, Unionist, 18,188; 
Warren, Liberal, 13,749. (No change.) 

Clare (East)—Redmond, unopposed. 
Dundee, two seats—Churchill, Liberal, 

10,747; Wilkie, Labor, 10,365; Llogd, 
Unionist, 4,552; Glass, Unionist, 4,339; 
Serymgeour, Prohibitionist, 1,512. (No

Brighton, two seats—Trydpn. Unionist, 
11,025; Rice, Unionist, 11,567; Evatt, Lib
eral, 7,506; Nickalls, Liberal, 7,472. (Un. 
gains.)

were
160.00;

60.00;
were more105.00;

55.00;

95.00; 40.00;

j

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St. ■-<;
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Co-ro-na Medic at or? MOTHERS BLESS ZAM-6UK 4
The Latest, Scientific Discovery for the

CURE OF CATARRH
- and all Diseases of the Air Passage^ of the Head, Throat and Lungs

FOR SALE AT

Read How It Gives the Little 
Ones Ease

_

. (W A most important, thing for mothers to 
watch is the treatment of rashes, chafedPrescription Pharmacy 

Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row.S. Hi. Hawker’s, or chapped places, etc. When you put an 
ointment on to a child’s, skin it gets into 
the blobd through the pores just as surely 
as if you put it into the child’s stomach.
Did you ever think of that? How import
ant, therefore, that the salve or balm 
should be pure! Zam-Buk is absolutely 
pure; contains no animal fat; no mineral 
coloring matter; no acid astringents; no 
burning antiseptics—yet it is antiseptic!
It is purely herbal, and thus meets all the 
needs of thè skin in that superior way in 
which nature always provides.

Mrs. R. Gentleman, of 1990 St. James 
street, Montreal, says : “My two-year-old 
daughter had eczema for over six months, 
on face and body. Doctor didn’t cure. Wc 
tried various remedies in vain, but could 
give the. little one no ease. When Zam- 
Buk was tried it was very different. It 
soothed the pain and the irritation, and 
the child ceased to scratch. Perseverance 
with Zam-Buk brought a complete cure.’’

Mrs. Ç. W. Bowerbank, of 126 Denison 
Avenue., Toronto, says her baby’s face
was covered with a burning eruption Lit- Lin» morning from con-
tie one was terribly pained—scratched, Ènn.ls’ Pa , u ~ -, , lof f_v.rand made the nlaces verv bad Zam-Buk vulsions, the effect of acute scarlet fever, and made the places very bad. /.am link ^ Ennjs was a Christian Scientist and

refused medical aid. The child was out
Zam-Buk should be in every home, be- 6!^Æ.rl<li,ngj!:t,tUig*yiini8ai,owmpractira]lv 
cause it heals sores, stops pain, and mb- the f arter bye-law providing

Da for the early closing.of bars in Montreal, 
will be passed. This afternoon the council 
spent several hours wrangling over the 
proposition and on the advice of the city 
solicitor all legal obstacles in the way of 
its adoption were waived.

The bye-law therefore stands for its final 
ding and adoption on Monday next, 
— ;« wiU undoubtedly be adopted, as 

it was approved by an overwhelming ma
jority. It will mean the closing of all bars 
by 10 o’clock on week days and at 7 o'clock 
on Saturday nights.

Chemical Experiments and Gun Drill of 
British Bluejackets. These are of the new 
Urbanora series.

OURSELVES AND OTHERS st. J0HNru^sN\aIN:ST^T.I0N PIC-
St. John people are mostly all famil

iar with the adventures of Benedict Ar-

[AMUSEMENTS FOR
x r

AT JHE OPERA HOUSE, 
rhe plays announced for the remainder 

of this week by Our Own Stock Company 
are as follows: Tonight and Thursday, R.

nold, who was mixed up most conspicu
ously in the American war of revolution 
and who at one time kept a place ofbusi- 

in Broad street. Lower Cove. This

questions.
Each member of a board shall be paid 

820 a day by the government.
The bill was given a first reading.
Mr. Turriff replied that it would be 

hard to please all of the opposition with 
a naval policy, for they did not know 
where they stood. There were three naval 
policies already declared by the opposition 
and no one knew how many more they 
had to declare.

The debate was adjourned by Mr. Wil
cox of North Essex.

Port Hope, Ont., .Jan. IS—(Special)— 
Elizabeth Ennis, daughter of Albert

C. Carton’s recent London success, Lady 
Huntworth’s Experiment. One could not 
wish for a more delightfully interesting 
comedy. Although mirth predominates, 
there runs through the play a pretty 
thread of romance. A titled English lady 
is forced through circumstances to go out 
into the world to earn her living. She 

position'as cook in a clergyman's 
Humorous complications ensue

Results in Detail
patriot is the subject ot the Star Thea
tre's leading reel of film for tonight and 
Thursday, which should draw tremendous 
crowds, especially those interested in ^ lo
cal history as linked with the great 
crican-English struggle. In the XTitagraph 
Co’s historical film the ups and downs of 
Arnold are vividly portrayed though 
may take exception to the purely Am
erican presentation of the story. Toe 
other pictures are “A Chaperoned Honey
moon," something very funny and "In
dian Basket Making at Bar Harbor. Me." 
Miss Edwards will sing a pretty number 
and there will be good music. Special ex
tra 1,000 feet of film to make programme 
an hour long.

GOOD SHOW AT THE ORPHEUM.
XX’ithout doubt one of the very best 

shows ever engaged for the Orpheum is 
that playing there this week. XVhat the 
bill lacks in numbers is made up in the cx- 
cellehee of the entertainment provided. 
Zero, the remarkable contortionist, lias an 
act which for novelty and dexterity is 
much admired. Zeita, the Bohemian vio
linist, is a capable and artistic violinist. 
It is refreshing to hear something of this 
character on the vaudeville stage, and the 
appreciation of it by an audience is a con
vincing proof that the public is not de
manding slap stick vaudeville, but rather 
that they are capable and willing to enjoy 
that which will be profitable and educa
ting. Despite the storm of last evening 
the Orpheum was splendidly patronized, 
and large numbers will doubtless be in at
tendance during the week.

London. Jan. 18—(Special)—The follow
ing are the results in detail :

St. Georges in the past—Benn. Liberal, 
1,568; Simmonda, Unionist, 1,134. (No 
change).

Liverpool, East Toxteth—Hall, Lnionist, 
4,0.37; Lea. Liberal, 3,752. (No change).

XVarwick and Leamington—Pollock, 
Unionist, 3.605; Berridge, Liberal, 2,651. 
(Unionist gain). .

Liverpool (Kirkdale)—McArthur.Union- 
ist. 4,144; Cameron, Labor, 3.921. (No 
change.)

Southwark (XVest)—Dunn, Unionist, 
3,387; Causton, Liberal, 3,223. (Unionist 
gain).

Edinburg (Central)—Price.Libeval,3,960; 
Scott, Unionist, 1,976. (No change).

Mile End, Tower Hamlets—Lawson, 
Unionist. 2.333; Straus, Liberal, 2,276. 
(Unionist, gain).

Stepney, Tower Hamlets—Harris,Union
ist, 2,102; Jones, Liberal, 1,866. (No 
change).

Liverpool (Walton)—Smith, Lnionist, 
6.627; Joseph. Liberal. 5.513; Jellicoe, In
dependent Labor. 481. (No change).

Hanley—Edwards, Labor. 9.199; Rittner, 
Unionist. 5.202. (No ehange).

Kidderminster—Knight. Unionist, 3.520; 
Fraser, Liberal. 1.983. (Unionist gain I.

Liverpool (XX'est Derby)—Rutherford, 
Unionist, 5,190; Lias, Liberal, 3,682. (No 
change).

St George's (Hanpver Square)—Little
ton. Unionist, 6,383; Bell, Liberal, 1,469. 
(No change |.

Limehouse (Tower Hamlets)—Pearce, 
Liberal, 2.826; Berwick, Unionist, 2.395. 
(No change).

Coventry—Foster, LTnionist, 7,369: Hock
ing, Liberal. 7.153. (Unionist gain).

Rotherhitlie (Southwark) — Carr-Gomm 
Liberal, 4,474; Pownail, Unionist, 3,550. 
(.No ehange).

Bethnal Green (S. XV.l-Pickersgill, Lib
eral, .3,328; Hoffgaard, Unionist, 2,350. (No 
change).

Bethnal Green (N. E.)—Cornwall, Lib-1 
3.842; Molson, Unionist, 2,435. (No.

AT WORK IN 3 WEEKS
Am-

$4 Worth of Father Morrison's “No. 7” 
Cored Her of iRflanmatory Rheumatism.

secures a 
family.
through the three acts until in the end 
everything turns out happily for all con
cerned. Friday and Saturday, The Lost 
Paradise will, it is promised, be given an 
elaborate scenic production. Extensive 
preparations are said to be in progress and 
large audiences will doubtless be present 
to see this, the best known of all labor 
plays.

MAINE JURY WOULDN'T 
BEUEVE “SPOTTER" IN, 

LIPR SELLING CASE
•Agnes Edgar,of Grand Falls.N.B., 

had a terrible time with Inflammatory 
Rheumatism. Anyone who has had 
this most painful disease will understand 
her suffering — and her joy when she 
found Father Morriscy’e “No. 7” had 
cured her. She says :

Mrs

cured. 1
Scores of similar cases could be cited.

Judge, Much Incensed at Their 
finding, Discharged Them from 
further Duty

NAVAL REX’IF,XV AT THE NICKEL 
The St. John public never tires of seeing 

British pictures, indeed lhe Nickel in 
striving to secure as many of these as pos
sible is catering to an insistent demand. 
Today A Naval Review Off Spithead will 
show the flower of Britannia’s fleet in 
home waters, a veritable Armada. The 
views are most inspiring. All the latest 
additions to the navy will be represented, 
those monsters of the deep calculated to 
destroy a city in one short session. Along 
with this strong feature will be shown 
Castles Along the Loire, that charming 
jaunt amid grand old relics of chivalric 
days. The new story pictures are Electric 
Insoles, a fountain-head of farcical fun, 
The Old Maid and the Burglar, still more 
merriment, and The Dog That Saved His 
Country’s Flag, a heroic picture that will 
arouse enthusiasm. Miss LeRoy will con
clude with her two little Irish songs by 
Lohr and Master Packer will finish the 
illustrated ditty Someone. New orchestral 
music. On Thursday the Nickel will pre- 

educational features in

skin diseases. Eczema, itch, ulcers, 
legs, poisoned wounds, abscesses, cold 
sores, cracked hands, scalp sores, whether, 
in children or adults, are cured by Zam-1 
Bilk. It is also a cure for piles. All 
druggists' and stores at 50c. box, or post 
free from Xam-Btik Co., Toronto, for price. 
Send a one cent stamp (to pay return post
age) and we will mail you a free trial box.

“I took Father Morriscy's Prescription 
for Inflammatory Rheumatism. I had 
suffered everything with it, but in three 
weeks after starting Father Morriscy’s 
Prescription I was able to do my work, 
apd after taking four dollars worth of 
medicine I was well. I highly recom
mend it any sufferer with Rheumatism.”

Rheumatism comes from bad kidneys. 
The poisonous Uric Acid which they 
should remove stays in the blood, 
accumulates in joints and muscles, and 
causes agony. Father Morriscy’a 
“No. 7” puts the kidneys right, removes 
the Uric Acid from the blood and the 
whole system,andcures the Rheumatism. 
50c. a box at your dealer’s, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd., 
Chatham. N.B.

Saco, Me.. Jan. 18—Immediately after a 
verdict of "r*t guilty,” had been rendered 
in a liquor nuisance case in the Supreme 
Court today, Judge Albert M. Spear sum
marily dismissed the jury for the balance 
of the term, declaring: “It would be high- 
Iv improbable that the state could produce 
sufficient evidence to convince your judg
ment beyond a reasonable doubt. ’ The 
jurymen were paid off and left for their 
homes, although there is still another week 
of work ahead of the court.

The liquor nuisance charge was against 
a Biddeford man and was supported by the 
evidence of a detective hired by the sheriff 
as a “spotter.’’

An appreciative audience listened to 
Joshua Clawson in the Natural History 
Society rooms last night in an interesting 
address on “The Scenery of Switzerland.”

PRINCESS CLEMENTINE,
OF DELGIUM, TO WED 

PRINCE VICTOR NAPOLEON

Collector A. T. Dunn, of the customs 
house, received word from Ottawa yester
day that Harvey Ring of the west side, 
George McSherry and George F. Corbet 
hztve been appointed preventive officers. 63

OBITUARYRACES AT THE VIC. THURSDAY 
The second race in the city champion

ship series is slated for Thursday, when 
the local speed men will meet in the 449 
yard race. There is much doubt as to who 
will be the winner, as there are at least 
half a dozen me'n in the city who are al
most equally fast at this distance. The 

will taue place between the third and 
fourth bands, and the ice will lie kept 
clear for the skaters on the part of the. 
rink which they will use 
The poliemen's sports will be held Mon
day evening, Jan. 31st.

DYSPEPSIA AS IT BEGINS CROSSED IN LOVE,
SWEDISH PROFESSOR 

BECOMES RECLUSE

Late King Leopold Opposed His 
Daughter’s Marriage to French 
Pretender

James P. Brooks
The death took place in Watertown 

(Mass.) on Friday, Jan. 14, of James P. 
Brooks, son of the late Joshua and Jane 

1 Brooks, of this city, and a former uail- 
j maker here. He leaves one brother, John, 
of Somerville (Mass.), and three sisters, 

j Mrs. Charles XX". Coleman, of XX’altham 
' (Mass.) ; Mrs. F. XV. Dorman, and Mrs. 
Rudolf XX'ottrieh, of this city. Mr. Brooks 
had been a long sufferer of cancer of the 
throat. He was sixty-five years of age.

sent two new This Stage Easily Cured
/The first symptoms of dyspepsia and 

indigestion give little indication of their
subsequent seriousness. Brussels Jan. 18-The Gazette says thatOne of the most common symptoms of » “Jri’age of Princess Clementine, the
stomach disorder is a sense of fulnqss or, %Be niar g late King Leo-
lightness after eating. 1 his indicates that i^ ? victor Napoleon may he I 
the stomach needs help. Belching of ga.s pom, ana t rim.
frequently follows, the tongue is coated, *^g far backus 19Mthe engagement of 
the bowels become irregular until finally A*f« ^ f0 Pvm,„ Victor Na-
m addition to the stomach distress, con- " "oT'vas announced. The prince is a
s nn n°g hcaHh * “ cotsffi of King Victor Emmanuel. King

Th treatment is simple and if employed Leopold strenuously opposed the marnée 
promptly and reasonably persevered with, and for a time practically confined Ins 
cure is speedy and permanent. Take Dr. daughter to the pa • -, ,h t ]ljf|
Hamilton’s Pills in full doses every second raid to be based ® , impossible
or third night, then three times a week, friendliness with F ‘ with a nre-
one pill at bed time. the alliance of h,s daughter w,th a Pre-

The first effect of Dr. Hamilton's Pills tender to the French throne,
is to excite activity of the liver and kid
neys. This cleanses the system and pre- 

i pares the stomach for vigorous work .Gas
tric juice is abundantly secreted, diges
tion of food and not its fermentation, 
marks stomach activity with total absence 
of gas and removal of other symptoms of 

was preverted action.
For good health, vigorous appetite and 

the best digestion, use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. No other medicine will do so much 
good. Price 25c. per box. at all dealers, or 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

Lived in Hut in Massachusetts for 
Ten Years; Found III and in 

5. Squalor by Authorities

OSMi J? for the contest. oral, 
change).

Edinburgh (XX7.)—Clyde, Unionist, 4,683;show the berieficial effects of

Scott’s Emulsion MORTGAGE BURNED Worcester, Mass., Jan. 18—After more 
than ten years of a hermit’s lonely exist
t wef mont he Pof °which ‘have’béèrf pa ssed^ °on Dr M. Case received a telegram from
the damp floor which served as a bed. j Brooklyn ^ yesterday stating that Mrs 
while he was ill as a result of exposure | Joseph Moore, formerly Miss i usan \ an and lack of food. Andrew P. Johnson, an | wart, of Wickham had died at that place 
aged Swedish recluse, was taken in charge Mrs. Moore was the daughter of the late 
hv the Worcester orerseers of the poor, Alfred G X anwart, of XX ickham Be 
today and sent to the city hospital for sides her husband she leaves several child 
reatment. It is believed hç will have re- -en. Three brothers and three sisters also

-ss~* ...k,..

te- Mrs. Joseph Moore
almost immediately. It not 
only builds up but enriches 
the mother’s milk and prop
erly nourishes the child.

Nearly all mothers who 
nurse their children should 

• '•si 1 take this splendid food-tonic, 
I not only to keep up their own 
1 strength but for the benefit 
H of the child as well.

The celebration in connection with the 
burning of the mortgage at the Baptist 
church, Fairville, last evening, was hearti
ly enjoyed by the large congregation in 
attendance. A large number of the city
clergymen were present and addresses of a 

interesting nature were given by John Black has been appointed manager 
of the new branch of the Bank of B. N. 
A at St. Martins. A. L. Swift of the lo
cal branch of the bank has been trans
ferred there also.

The interesting lecture given by Mrs. 
E. A. Smith on hep tour through the 
west, in the Germain street Baptist church 
school room last evening, was much en
joyed. . The proeveeda will go towards 
Missionary Society work.

Revs. XV. Camp, D. Hutchison, XV. M. 
Townsend, G., A. Ross, A. B. Colioe and 
the pastor, F. E. Bishop.

An historical sketch of the church, 
prepared and read by Mrs. M. Black.

•y warrant his removal to the poor house, 
where the last days of his old age will be yKilled by Blood Poisoning.spent.

Mr. Johnson was a professor of music in 
Sweden many years ago. Disappointed in 
love there, he came to this country and 
after a farewell visit-to the old home took 
up his lonely a^ode in a hut in the woods 
off Greenwood street.

AU DRUGGISTS

E&saSa&H
SCOTT & BOWNE

126 Wellington SL. W. TORONTO

was
A musical and literary programme 
carried out.

The .original debt of the church amount
ed to $6.400. The wiping out of this can 
be mostly attributed to the zealous efforts 
of the paster, V. E. Bishop, who since

Used an old razor for paring his corns. 
Foolish, because S 25c. bottle of Putnam's 
Corn Extractor will cure all the corns in 
a family for a year. Safe, because purely 
vegetable. Use only Putnam's.

if
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BLANKETS and COMFORTABLES
THE RIGHT KINDS AT THE RIGHT PRICES

If you require good, warm, generously sized blankets, of correct weight and proper, 
weaving, then we have them. Should you want Comfortables that are soft, fluffy, pro
perly filled and covered, then we have these.

We can give you more warmth and quality for every dollar you spend than any 
other store in St. John. You can select from our stocks to advantage whether you wish 
to pay a low or high price. A few of the values are :—

Wool Blankets—Pure Fleece Wool 
64x84 inch

White Union Blankets
$6.75 a pair$2.75 a pairS6z76 inch

Wool BlanketsWhite Union Blankets
$3.75 a pair $5.50 a pair64x82 inch, 7 lbs.

Super. Wool Blankets
64x84 inch

Wool Blankets
$7.50 a pair$4.50 a pair 64x82 inch64x82 inch

Comfortables Eiderdown Puffs
SPECIAL

English Pure Wool Blanket, bound 
silk, extra size and weight; super
fine quality; 8 lbs. Size 70x90.

Special Price $7.35
Ask to see this splendid value.

Snowflake Cotton Comfortables, 
with pretty art sateen or muslin 
covers, in a huge range of hand-

Soft, down Puffs, covered wl’.h

fine quality sateen in dainty floral

designs; many with frame borders 
of satin.

some floral designs In every new 
color effect. $6.50 to 15.50$1.50 to 3.40

SHAKER. BLANKETS—White or Grey
11-4—(Special) $1.40 a pair 12-4-$1.45 a pairj 10-4—$1.00 a pair

Our Free Hemming. Hamburg and Child's Coat Sale Still Continues.

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.
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times want ad. stations
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
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.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St., West. Naval Review Off Spithead. .. mo. up 

,. ..28c. up. 
.. .,10c. upms ; ins ^ "ügESi-s FE^.*

British War Vessels on ParadeSAILINGS TO. ST JOHN. v
! I“ Old Maid and Burglar”“The Electric Insoles”

^Continuous Burst of 
Hearty Laughter

Steamers.

Bengore Head, Belfast. Dee 28. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Jan 1. 
Tobasco, London, Jan 2.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Jan 7.
Montezuma. Antwefp, Jan 12. 
Kanawha, Ixmdon, Jan 11.
Hesperian, Liverpool. Jan 14.
Athenia, Glasgow, Jan 15.
Dahome, Bermuda. Jan. 15.

A New Light Uoon a Very 
Amusing Old SubjectOne

rrr±:

“HOW A FAITHFUL DOG SAVED THE FLAG”
’’CASTtES ALONG THE LOIRE” ! ______

1,000 FT. EXTRA MAT. FILM " ! IN ILLUSTRATED SONGS
MASTER PACKER

I
GERTRUDE LeROY — 6 MINUTE MUSICALES;

MINIATURE ALMANAC TUIIDChAV SOME CHEMICAL EXPERIMENTS •' (Study)THURSDAY— GUN drill of British bluejackets*Tides
Rises Sets High Low 
.8.02 5.07 5.54 0.12

5.08 6.54
.8.00 6.09 7.56 2.21
8.00 5.10 8 58 3.21

Sun1910
January

' 19-Wed..
20— Thurs
21— Fri ..
22— Sat ..

The time used is Atlantic standard.

LIVED IN 
ST. JOHN. N. B.STAR”--BENEDICT ARNOLD1.18 <<.8.01

'

Revolutionary War History—Picture Dealing With a St. John Resident. !
A CHAPERONED HONEYMOONWANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED — FEMALE INDIAN BASKET MAKING, HOTELSTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations

PORT Of ST. JOHN Very Amusing Story of a Newly 
Married Couple.

5® Excellent Picture Taken at Bar 
Harbor, Me., Last Summer.TYfANTED—Boy to learn pressing ladies’ 

clothing; paid while learning. Ap
ply Maritime Cloak Co., Opera House 
Building. 98-t.f. •

YX/'.ANTED—At once a competent cook; 
’’ no washing. Apply Mrs. John Bur
pee, Mt. Pleasant.

Qt. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
io tflroughout—all modern Improvements. 

! First class cuisine. Special prices to perm- 
snent boarders. Rate tt.50 to IÎ per day. 
•Phone 1194-21. ____

ARRIVED TODAY 
Stmr Tunisian, 6802. Fairful], from Liv

erpool via Halifax. Wm Thomson & Go., 
pass and mdse.

■ 1
99-1-25. 1.000 FT. EXTRA FILM ) ANNIE EDWARDS | GOOD MUSIC

THE LITTLE HOUSE WITH THE GREAT BIG SHOAV~!
£
F- : TX7ANTEB—Girl for general housework.

, Apply Mrs. Alfred Leahy, 169 St. 
James street, W. E. 90-1—24.

TLTEN WANTED in every locality in Can- 
“ ada to make |20 per week and $3 per 
day expenses advertising our goods, post
ing up showcards in all conspicuous places 
and generally representing us. Steady work 
to -right men . No experience required. 
Write for particulars. ROYAL REMEDY 
CO., London. Ont., Canada.

IRON FOUNDERS% 4CLEARED TODAY
Coastwise:—Schrs Sea Flower, Thomp

son, fishing; L. M Ellis, lent, Freeport.

SAILED TODAY
Stmr Montreal, 552, McNeil; London.
Stmr Bomu, 2074, Dutton, Havana.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY
Str Dominion, 2,581. Norcott, from Syd- 
... (C B), R P ft W F Starr, coal.
Str Calvin Austin, 2,853. Allan, from 

Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass 
and mdse.

Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, Went
worth, Bear River, and cld.

CLEARED YESTERDAY
Sell Adonis, 316, Brown, for Las Palmas. 

Canary Islands, A Cushing A. Co, 146^153 
feet spruce boards and plank, 100,000 
spruce laths, 244,347 feet pine boards and 
plank.

Sch St Bernard, 123. Benjamin, for 
Parrsboro, master, ballast.

Coastwise—Str Aurora, Ingersbll, Cam- 
pobello; sch Otis Miller, Smyth, Parrs
boro.

NION FOUNDRY 6 MACHINE WORKS, 
Limited, George H. Waring, Manager, 

West St John, N. B. Engineers and MA- 
chinlsts. Iron and Brass Founders.
T- E- WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry ip 
to 184 Brussels etreet; office. IT and 19 Syd
ney street. Tel. 3S9.

u fXIRL WANTED—General housework.
Must be able to cook. 103 Wright 

street. * 71-1-20 CITY CHAMPIONSHIP RACE
Next Thursday Evening, between 3rd and 4th 

Band, 440 yards. Policemen’s Annual Sports, 
Monday Evening, Jan. 31st. Tickets selling now

tX/ANTED—At once, two kitchen girl* 
’ ’ at the Grand Union Hotel. 51-t.f .

-

A The following enterprising DruggisU are 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 

end issue receipts tor same.
Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 

immediately telephoned to this office 

end if received before 2.30 p. m. are is-

TX7ANTED—Waitresses. Boston Restau- 
rant, Charlotte street. • 33-tf.I WANTED

ney
LADIES’ TAILORING -

TARANTE D—Second cook and pantry 
T ’ girl. Apply to Steward Union Club. 

16-t.f.

\\,tANTF,D—To borrow small sum of 
money on household furniture and 

Piano. “C” P. O. Box 82. 95-1-25.
promptly »ttende<S to.

ZEITAORPHEUM
Today

; are

The Bohemian Violinist, is a great success.TXfANTED—Capable girl, for general 
v ' houzework. Apply, with references, 
to Mrs. Waterbury, 220 King street east.

23S7-t.f,

XX7ANTED—A few more boarders at 
Keith s. 99 Elliott Row. 100-1-25

i
eerted the some day.

Wants may left at these star 
tiona any h,ng during the day or 
lug, and wPl receive as prompt and care- 

if sent direct to The

ZEROMILLINERY
A most refined pro

gramme.
TX7ANTED—At once, experienced Order 

Cook (night work) for one of the 
leading up-town restaurants.
Restaurant care Times Office, St John

91—tf.

The Flying Perch Artist, is a big hit.a great\fISS M. CAMPBELL is having
ciearjng sale of all trimmed and Sh- 

trimmed millinery in the new millinery 
parlors in the Royal block, 55 Ge^-iain 
street.

FOR SALE Address
ful attentio 1 as 
Times Office. "D'OR SALE—New Piano, cost $475.00 

will sell at low price. “C” P. Ü. Box 
94-1-25.

AT THE GEM--Waterloo St
Entire Change of Programme Tonight,

----------- including-------------

N. B.
CENTRES ■82. TXfANTED—A few boarders at 9 Chubb 

. street, near Millidge street.MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITYGKO. K. PRICK...................... 305 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN. .. 162 Princess St.
H. J. DICK,.....................W Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN..............29 Waterloo St.
0. C. HUGHES ft CO .. I** Brussels St.

NORTH END»
GEORGE w HOBEN...........358 Main St.
T. J DURICK......................... Mara St.
ROBT. E. COUPE................ 557 Mam St.
K. J. MAHONEY.....................® Utm at’

■pOR SALE—Single seated sleigh, deliv- 
"*• cry pung, set of bobs. Also a num
ber of second hand stoves. Apply W. A. 
Steiper ft Co., 125 Mill street. Phone 649.

TBOR SALE—A twenty-five cent dressed 
doll for ■ 17 cents. McGrath’s Furni

ture and Department stores, 174 and 176 
Brussels street.

40-1-20
OBT WTLBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 

Assistant te 
Treats Nerr-

TJCBT. WILBi, MSimwiL.

^âîs“*'xÆisn«a in fcngland. "consultation 
free. 87 Coburg etreet ’phone 2067-51.

Comedy, Drama and ScenicVyANTED—Flat of seven or eight rooms 
’ ' by May 1st. Apply Box “G” Times

63-1-19

DOMINION- PORTS.
Halifax. Jan. 18—Sid, str Orüro, Ber

muda, West Indies and Demerara.

BRITISH PORTS
Glasgow, Jan. 15-ySld stmrs Almora, 

Baltimore; Athenia, 6t. John, N. B.; On
tarian, Portland.

Bermuda, Jan. 15—Sid stmr Dahome, 
St. John.

London, Jan 18—Ard, str Mount 
Temple, St John and Halifax.

office.

(opera house
TENANTED—By tne first of May, in good 
’’ locality and central, flat of about MARINE NEWS ;PRESSING AND CLEANING

British bark ’ Hornet, Captain Miller, 
cleared from Pascagoula last Saturday for 
Havana.

seven rooms with modem conveniences. 
Apply at once to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427—tf.
£-■' ■ Y MAS SALE of Fancy Work. Home 

Cooking. Best Fruit Cake, 58c. lb.; 
Mince Pies, Preserves, Etc. Women’s 
Exchange. 47 Germain street.

‘TkLD CLOTHES MADE NEW,” at 
" Wm. H. S. Myles, 130 King Street, 

West Side—Pressing, cleaning and repair
ing for Men or Women.

8
Wednesday, January 19

Matinee at 2.30; Evening at ^8.15

WEST EN»
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlcw 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow end Tower.

LOWER COVEs
p. J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St

VALLEYS

■4
Steamer Lord Iveagh, New York, reports 

Jan. 13, latitude 30 N, longitude 40 W, 
passed a large conical buoy.

’INOTICLYEW HOME and New Domestic Ma 
chines from 86. Buy in roy shop and 

save $10. I employ no agents. Genuine 
need lea and oil, all kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

“Our Own 
Stock Company”

. To— George R. Bent formerly of the 
City of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick Piano Builder and Mary Bent his 
wife or to the heirs executors administra
tors or assigns of the said George R. Bent 
and all others whom it may concern.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in an 
Indenture of Mortgage dated the sixteenth 
day of July in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundered and eighty five 
registered in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County of 

. FOR SALE — Office fixtures,1 Saint John Libro 17 of Records pages 
counters, etc., for sale, all in good 475-4f6—177 and 478 and made between 
ooBatton^Arplj 0. H«™, Stild.«~Z
er, 85 Paradise Row 23-tf. Df th<Lgaid 'çity;*f Sgint John widpw of
—— 1 —» the other part there will for the purpose

T RQT of satisfying the monies secured bÿ the
«aid Indenture of Mortgage default having 
been made in. payment thereof and in pur
suance of the &id power of sale bg sold 
at public auctiSn at Chubb’s Corner (so 
called) comer of Prince William and Prin
cess Street in the City of Saint John in 
the Province df New Brunswick on Fri
day the twenty-eighth day of January A 
D 1910 at twelve o’clock noon the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in 
the said Indenture of Mortgage as fol
lows:—“Ali that certain lot of land situ
ate and beiivt in Sydney Ward in the City 
of Saint John aforesaid fronting on the 
south side of Main Street forty feet and 
running back the same width southerly 
one hundred feet known and distinguish
ed on the map or plan of the said City 
by the number 1358 (thirteen hundred and 
fifty eight) and also all that certain lot 
or piece of land aituate in Sydney Ward 
in the said City fronting forty feet on the 
south side of Main Street and running 
back preserving the same breadth one 
hundred feet and known on the map or 
plan of the said City on file in the office 
of the Common Clerk by the number 1359 
(thirteen hundred and fifty nine)” to
gether with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements on the said lands and 
premises and the rights and appurtenances 
to the same or any part thereof belonging 
or appertaining.

Dated this twenty fourth day of Decem
ber A D 1909.

FOREIGN PORTS Steamer Monarch. New York, reports 
Dec. 31, latitude 29 N, longitude 63 W, 
passed a red conical automatic whistling 
buoy.

Produce OouunlMion Merchant
pHICKBNS, LAMB. WESTERNBBBF. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs aad Butt”- S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. IB.

r;:
Portland, Me., Jan. 18—Cld stmr Alice,

(Br) Sydney, C. B.
Gloucester, Jan. 17—Ard schr Havana,

Liverpool, N. S., for Newburyport; Cor
sair, Bay of Islands,- N. F.; George Par
ker, do.

New Y/ork, Jan. , 17—Cld schr Alacia,
Halifax.

Portsmouth, Jan. 17—Ard schr Yolan
de, Boston for St. John, N. B.

Sid—Schr Sallie.E. Ludlam (from Addi- 
eôn; Me., for New York.

Boston, Jan. 17—Ard stmr Nanna,
(Nor), Naero, San Domingo) schrs Grace 
Darling, Faulkner, Maitland, N. S.; Mar
guerite, Blinh, Belllvieu Cove, N. S.; J.
Kennedy, Cook, Calais, Me.

Cld—Schrs Bobs, Burrill, Clèmentsport.
Yokohama, Jan. 16—Ard stmr Mont- 

eagle, Vancouver for Hong Kong.
Boston, Jan. 18—Sid, bktn Hancock,from 

St John for New York (in tow).
Rockland, Jan 18—Ard, sch Wanola,

New York.
Boothbay; Jan 18—Ard, schs Clara Jane,

Calais; Samuel Castner, jr., do; Rescue,
St John; Tay, do.

Portsmouth, Jan 18—Ard, schs Victoria,
sstewo.?. «•
Calais foi- New Haven; James Davidson, GaPta‘n n0J °° hver ZZ
Windsor for do; T W Allen, Calais for , P0”1 {r0™ «-o T^ ’s/Tmshm MontcLm 
do; Francis Goodnow, Calais for New valued at $278,358. S^amshlP ™n‘™"’ 
York; Flyaway, do for Boston; Forest ["Bristol, had a cargo on board worth 
Maid, Boothbay for do. $34^,183.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 18—Ard and sld, 
sch Lavonia, New York for St John.

New London, Jan 18—Ard, sch Helen 
H Benedict, New Haven for Norfolk.

Sld—Sch Lizzie H Patrick, from New 
Yprk for Stonington.

Vineyard Haven,. Jan. 18—Schooner Col
lector, Mahoney, St. Margaret’s Bay (N.
S.) for New York* which arrived here 
today, reported that on Jan. 15, when 
100 miles east of Cape Cod, she exper
ienced a violent northeast storm, accom
panied by heavy snow and a thick 
One of her boats was washed away, her 
foreboom was broken and a portion of»her 
deckload of laths was washed overboard.

mV
(THE COLONIALS)

In Two Great Productions.

EVENING

R. C. Carton’s Brilliant Comedy 
Success

V,:\
,63 Garden rit. 
..«4 Well 8t.

CHAS. K. SHORT,
C. I. WADE,.. .. A BARGAIN—1,000 yards of velvet in 

all different ehadee, from 65c to $1.00 
per yard, to be eold at 25c. pCr yard at H. 
Baig’e, 609 Main etreet.

British schooner Rothesay cleared from 
Wilfnîngton (N. C.) last Saturday for Port 
au Prinôe. Captain Phipps is in command 
of this schooner.

POST CARDS.
EARVOAB

O. D. HANSON.................
TA lovely POSTCARDS, 5c. These 
P" beautifully colored embossed Post 
Cards, given for 6 cents in coins or stamps 
to introduce our cards in Eastern Can- 

Write now. Don’t delay. Address 
The Canada Post Card ft Novelty Co. 71 
Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

.. ..Fairvflle.

i OFFICE SAFE FOB SALE AT A 
Apply to LOCKHART * 

Prince Wm. street ISO-t!
T AROB
RlTOTffi?U4 C. P. R. steamship Montreal. Captain 

McNeill, is scheduled to leave this port at 
6 oclock this morning for London and Ant
werp. She is taking away a- very heavy 
cargo.

Steamer Estonia (Rus.), at New York, 
reports Jan. 12, about two miles E by S. 
of Fire- Island lightship saw a large log 
standing upright and projecting about six 
to eight feet out of water, apparently at
tached to submerged wreckage.

Nova Scotia schooner Adonis, Captain 
Brow will probably sail today, if the 
weather cleara, for her long voyage to Las 
Palmas, Canary Island with a cargo of 
lumber and laths shipped by A. Cushing 
Co.-

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

/GRAHAM. CUNNINGHAM A NAVES. «4 <J Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagon* for sale. Re- 

and Painting promptly attended to.

Lady tluntworth’s 
Experiment

You'll’ Enjoy It Thefo’S'U Pritîy 
Story and Barrels of Fun.

PRICES—15, 25, 35 and 50 cents

hdas

;
».

■ pairing RESTAURANTS_______
rtAFE ST. JOHN, 9 Mill street, . St. 
v ’ John. N. B. Quick Lunches. Try 

20c. Dinner. A. Graves, Proprietor. 
Regular dinner 11.30 to 2.90.

rpRY the New Restaurant, 184 Mill 
street. Choice Chowders, Stews, etc., 

or for anything .eatable, at any time. W. 
Foster.

E CUSTOM TAILORS
I: ■ T>ACK shop custom tailoring, all

Jj work guaranteed firat-claes; special at
tention to outside custom tailonim; also, 
clothes pressed and cleaned. M. QARFINKLB 
A DIASK1N, Props., 48 Union street.

our
TOST—Black and white cat. white on 
-L* face with black nose. Reward on 
returning to 29 Chipman Hill. BARGAIN MATINEE TODAY

A Play Every Woman Should 
See.

102-1-22
XT 7. J. HIGGINS A CO, CUSTOM AND 
W Beady-to-Wear clothing. 1S2 UNION 

7ET. ’Phone 1U6-31.
S'! on Princess street, inTOST—Monday,

store or bank, sum of money. Re
ward on return to “Time*” Office.

t STRE
99-1-

AS A MAN SOWETHCOAL AND WOOD SLEIGHS AND PUNGS
The Best Production Ever Seen 

at Popular Prices.

Adults, 2Cc. Children, 10c.

■

üaN*S4£.11 SSSS5*iY!u“«tSS
promptly attended to, GRAHAM, CI NNINQ- 
HAM A NAVES. 44 Peter etreet

TT7HBN YOU WANT’ A BIG LOAD OF DRY____W wood try CITY FUEL CO.. City R«d.
or 'Phone Main 468. Kindling wood a speci
alty.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

XTOW LANDING—100 Tons Scotch 
^ Splint soft coal, the best soft coal 
in the market also . allsizes Scotch Hard 
Coal. Tel. 42. James S. McGivem, Agent, 
5 Mill street.

riOAL TO BURN—We have it, ali sizes, 
in Scotch Hard also Broad Cove, and 

Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. ’Ph 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G. S. Coeman 
fc Co.

y-vm SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
Uand Kindling Wood. ’Phone 
JOHN COGGER, Ï73 te S77 Haymarket 
Bquar#.

STORAGE
ORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 

building, clean and dry, cheap iasur- 
H. G. HARRISON, 62» Main etreet;

who is the sole head of aA NY pe
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—-Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may five within 
miles of his homestead on a farm of

Steamer Seminole, from San Domingo 
City, etc., at New York, reports Jan. 14, 
latitude 34, longitude 73, passed a vessel, 
bottom up, about 200 feet long, with large 
beam, bottom painted brown, rudder gone 
and one lower mast and topmast alongside 
held by rigging; vessel apparently 
not long out of dry dock, as the bottom 
w»s very bright and clean; wind strong, 
N.W., and very rough sea.

The British steamship Sachem. Capt. 
Murdock arrived Monday at Liverpool, 
after a severe passage from this port. The 
Sachem was sighted in mid-Atlantic by 
the Marquette, which arrived here Sun
day, thef reighter being reported by Cap- 
Tribe as helplees and burning signals of 
distress. The Marquette stood by all that 
night and the following morning offered 
assistance which the Sachem's commander 
declined. - '

rson
a nee.
'Phone 924. 686-tf

STOVES
new nr

one

WATCH MAKERS
TX7ATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY AND OF- 
W ttcal repairing. Gem» Mt to order: al
terations and «finishing on gold and silver 
jewelry by skillful and reliable workmen on 
the premises, No. 77 Chorletto street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith. Jeweler and 
Optician. ’Phone 1889._________

sea.
years, 
nine
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec
tion alongside his homestead .Price $3,00 

Duties—Muet reside six months

RECENT CHARTERS
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS GILBERT SAMUEL JORDAN. 

Surviving Executor of the Last Will 
of Margaret j. Bustin, Mortagee.

Lumber—British schooner St. Olaf, 277 
tons, from Mobile to north side Cuba, 
two trips, $3.50. British schooner Emily 
Anderson 217 tons, from Mobile to Port- 
au-Prince, $7.00 and port charges.

British schooner Emily Anderson, 217 
tons, from Port-au-Prince to north of 
Hatteras with log wood, $3.50; British 
schooner Marion N Cobh, 360 tons, from 
New (York to Tampa with general cargo, 
p. t.

TO LET

£¥£3!SriSSMS
street. Telephone 2326-IL_________ _

'—New Piano to responsible per- 
by the month. “C” P. O. Box 

31-1-25.

per acre.
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) • and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $800.00.

Signed in the presence of 
E. A. WAYNE. 

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, 
Solicitor,

son
carpenterR0BandTButw'er. ^MnUJobbtng a

Re«4dence : 80 Victoria street; Telephone
1724-31.

EXPORTSmo LET—Self contained house on Went- 
worth and Broad street, now in oc

cupation of M. E. Smith—about 9 rooms. 
H. F. Puddington.

For Liverpool, per stmr Empress of 
Britain

Canadian goods: 3995 boxes cheese, 4,- 
850 bags flour, 40.000 bushels wheat. 174,- 
410 feet spruce deals and sundries. Value 
$143,153.

Foreign goods: 1335 pkgs lard, 2156 pkgs 
meats, etc. V alue $135,255.

Total' value of cargo $278,358.
For London per S. S. Rapahannocki—
Canadian goods. 42.062 feet birch plank. 

26.804 feet spruce plank, 1150 sacks flour, 
840- bbs apples, 56,000 bushels wheat 1740 
bags oatmeal ; also sundries. Value $79.- 
883.

For Glasgow per S. S. Salaria
Canadian goods: 3576 bales hay, 1,000 

bdls pulp wood. 78 pkgs hardware, 89 
sacks clover seed. 9.411 bushels oats. 38.- 
358 bushels wheat, 40.686 feet spruce 
deals, 292 sacks oil cake. 6862 sacks flour. 
3709 sacks oatmeal. Value $94,762.

Foreign goods: 139 boxes meats, 20 
tierces lard, 609 bdls flooring. Value $14,- 
390. Total value $109,152.

TENDERS
QEALED TENDERS will be received by 
^ the undersigned up to 12 o’clock,

Saturday, Jan. 22nd, 1910, for car
pentry, mason work and painting and 
glazing in connection with alterations in, j The British steamship K ai para with a 
and additions to the premises- on the cor- consignment of wool for Boston mer- 

of King and Charlotte streets, City, chants, is ashore on the coast of New 
belonging to Messrs. F. W. Daniel à Co. Zealand, while on a passage from Austra- 

Each tender is to be accompanied by lia to London. * 
a certified bank cheque for 5 per cent, of Nantucket, Jan 17—-Large quantities of

loose bananas ^re coming ashore. Wheth
er they were washed out of some fruit 
steamer during Saturday^ heavy tempest 
or weei* thrown overboard cannot be told 
here. No wreckage has come ashore.

Baltimore, Jan. 15—Steamer Everett» 
Boston, reports, latitude 39, longitude 73. 
passed what appeared to be the keelson of 
a sailing vessel. The object was about 50 
feet long..

TAOR SALE at a bargain, large fireproof 
•C safe, containing steel vault. Mc
Lean ft McGloan, 97 Prince Wm. Street.

73-1-21

DYE WORKS :
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.noon. !

A ME RICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
4*- life for your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just is 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
Phones, office. 1323; Works, 541-41.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
2318-6-5.

Change in
RENT—Warm Rooms, with Board, 

1-2—1.
rno

15 Paddock street.
ner

Sydney 
Train Service

mo LET—A Store, 12 North Market 
street. Apply to Dr. J. H^^rink.

rpO LET—Large front room, furnished, 
*■“ beautifully situated on corner Prin- 

G. J. Price. 
2363—tf.

its amount.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
Plans and specifications may be seen at 

my office, 42 Princess street.
F. NEIL BRODIE.

Architect.

ENGRAVERS INSURE IN THE
QUEEN
^■Bsasaaaaas! : -:'-l . i.m.

I
!F gng“£ *'ater> street.TI Telephone and Sydney street, 66.cess

682. 78-1—22
on and aftermo LET—SBI.F CONTAINED HOUSE ON J. Douglas Ave., All modern Improvements 

Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 
G. W. HOBEN. 2161-t.f.

NOTICEFURNITURE
A LL lands of second hand furniture and 

4x groves bought and eold, repairing 
and refinishing promptly attended to, 
ranges and heaters always on hand. B. J. 
Barn’s, Brussels street.

January 16, 1910

Trains Nos. |i 7 and 18 
Will be Discontinued

Between

New Glasgow and the Sydneys

"MUTICE—Is hereby given that any 
person having any debt against the 

estate of Mrs. Maltha Stinson, of Lorne- 
ville, must give notice of same within 
thirty days to Wm. J. Stinson, Lorne- 
ville ; also any person indebted to the 
said estate will please forward remittance 
to Wm. J. Stinson, of Lomeville.
Jan. 18, TO.

. NOTICE TO MARINERS
All gas buoys ip Pollock Rip slue were 

extinguished by the recent northeast blizr 
zard, and the Pollock Rip lightshin drag
ged a mile south of her station. The ten
der Azalea. Capt. Eaton has been ordered 
to return the lightship and relight or re
place the buoys.

A Fire Office of
Impregnable

Strength
A HOT RETORT.

i fMEN&WOMElfl
'«IS

1 Primmte oontegten.
SoM by Dranrtete,

J

The Preacher—I’ve just received word 
that my son has captured a scholarship 
at Yalevard College, and 1 m vastly 
proud.

The Lavman (a sport)—I know just 
how von feel. Fell that way myself when 

at the bench

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY
/ iALL and see our Xmas stock of con- 

fectionary and fancy packages. It 
will pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L. 
Jenkins, 37 Waterloo etreet. ’Phone 
1986-41.

92-1-25.Jarvis & Whittaker Wood’s Ehcsphodine,
TOW Tonea^andlnrtgoratesthewhofe

rvÆiK
ous DebÜüv, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper-

ifotmerhj Windsor) Toronto^ Onu

not to stricture.

D. Boyaner74 Prince Wm. St. brag dog won a cup 
show last fall.
ray

t Scientific
Optician 
38 DocH Street.

The only exclusive optical store in the 
city. Store closes 6 p. m. Sat. 9.30 p.m.

At a meeting of Zion church last night 
it was decided to communicate with three 
clergymen as to their accepting the pas- ' '

* t-orate to succeed Rev. Jas. Crisp, whose ' 
term will expire in June next.

LIQUID FOOD.tt$lro*Œueieil<k
^ CINCINNATI, a . 

«.«.A. ^

i UPS GROCERIES
ROCERIBS—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 

U line ot Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Teas » specialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street

STILL ALIVE.
“So you've lived around here all your 

life, my boy?”
“Not yet, mister.”

favoriteKind Lady—What Is your 
health food?

The Tramp-Whisky or beer, mum.
•c r•3 /

/ *
i' nearly everybody reads the times and all read WANT ADS,i; \ !

\
.................. » » M4M • ♦ 4 ♦ »»»tutti»l

/ '.;:bkv ik-
I

(
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• -. iI ■rt-Aiir—-r‘.v.-y_______ mA

IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

Train No. I After December 31st will
between Winnipeg and Calgary only.

Train No. 2 will leave Vancouver
Decemb«r3l st.due Montreal January 4th. 
Thereafter this Train will run between 
Calgary and Winnipeg only until about 

March 1st.

run

W. I. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. J0IN.N.B.

The VIC
Band Tuesday and 

Thursday Evenings 
and Sat. Afternoon

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
PACIFIC

NICKEL
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! DYNAMITE ! 
ON CHEST, HE f 

LIGHTS FUSE

i been for several years with the Cuban and 
I Philadelphia Giants.The American Excess ROOSEVELT

Of Good Living RHEUMATISMl Curling

FOR REFEREE, 
HOW’S THAT?!

j Moncton, X. B., Jan. 18—(Special)—The 
I Fredericton curlers were defeated by Monc
ton here tonight for the McCaffrey cup

Cured Without Drugs, 
Plasters or LinimentsThe Principal Cause of the Great Preva

lence of Indigestion and Dyspepsia. mmedal by 57 to 50. Score by skips: 
Fredericton.

i Loggie........................11 Maddison........................19 i
Simmons...................16 Dickson............................IS I
Kandolph................. 15 Chapman...................... 11
Hawthorne............... 8 Rippev

i NO PAYNO CUREÜ, Moncton.A Trial Packet of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets Sent Free

There is no need to suffer torturing pains and ruin your stomach with 
be completely cured in from one day to a few weeks.drugs when you can 

Head the evidence:
“1 think your Belt 

would not take twice 1 
N. W. T.

!i !

the best thing I ever put on for Rheumatism ; I 
price now for mine.”—ROBERT RIMMER,Areola,

Man inhabits every part of the globe j 14! Jack Johnson Urging Him Says 

“No One Can Get 
His Goat”

fearful Suicide of New London j 

Man Who Had Been 
Acting Strangely

r where external influences can be success
fully resisted. Food is an important ole-1 
ment in effecting this, and nature lias pro- j 
vided for it accordingly. The colder the j 
climate the more animal food and oily sub- ; 
stances are required : the warmer a pre
ponderance of vegetables and fruits is 
necessity in one's diet.

The whale-blubber -of.the- fur-clad Eski
mo. and the rice of the nude African, 
as much necessities of locality as matters 
ol choice. The same indications exist in 
civilization. Thus, the diet in America j 
and England is essentially different from 
that in Italy, Spain and Egypt.

The effects of universal communication 
are nowhere move obvious than on the 

__ luxurious table. To furnish the refined 
cuisine, all climates, both sea and* land. ' 
lire laid under contribution, and the stom- j 
ach is expected to digest, without assist ; 
ance, everything that is put into it. Com ; 
bining together such varied products, and ! 
the neglect of the relation between Hi- j 
mate and foods, are very active causes of ; dispatch summarizing Theodore Roosevelts 
dyspepsia opinion, in a letter to a friend, that the

1 he heavy substantial dishes of this cli Jeff vies-Johnson tight would be a tremen- 
mate accord badly with the thermometer^ dous battle. There s a sequel in the fol- 
at ninety degrees; and an inflexibility in ; lowing telegram to the editor of the New 
regulating the kind and quantit y of food j Y ork American :— ^ j
is a cause of a large proportion of the j “Boston, Jan. 16.
ill health and stomach troubles among the; “Sir,—Ex-Pre^ident Roosevelt ought to 
English and Americans. | be a good authority. He has been boxing

Thousands of people who have sdffered ; himself, and should know the merit* of 
from stomach troubles, and a general ill- lx>th men. He has carefullyxetudied both 
health resulting therefrom, because of a ■ men. and I think he should make a good 
badly regulated diet, and the ingesting of referee, being our nation's chief leader, and 
an excessive amount of food at the table, ; a. great/ leader was he. 
have obtained speedy and permanent re- J “I am satisfied, if the club would choose 
lief by means of a simple expedient—that ! him as referee, it would satisfy me to a 
of using one or two of STUART'S DYS- queen's taste. He is cool and collected, 
PEPSI A TABLETS after each meal, or and no one can rattle him and get hie 
whenever any of the well-known sjmiptoms goat like they would a lot of fellows who 
of indigestion are present.

Thpse powerful digestive tablets contain ; champion, 
every element that exists in the stomach j ‘I am willing at any time to telegraph 
to digest thç food, and in the exact pro- j $5.000 to- any reputable banking inetitu- 
portion as found therein. They take the j tion in San Francisco to cover the amount 
place of the natural digestive "juices when j reported to have been collected to wager 
the latter are deficient in quality or | that the Jeffries-Johnson boxing contest 
quantity, and do their work for them. ! will not.be held in or near Salt Lake. My 
removing the indigestion by digesting the j check for $5,000 is posted with President 
food, ^nd resting, strengthening and puri- Frank Knox of the National Bank of the 
tying the digestive tract. Republic, and my partner, Jack Gleason,

There is no other digestive remedy on or anv other person, is at liberty to cover 
the market which lias been found equal to this amount any time. The fight will pos- 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, none which is jtively be held in Utah.” 
so rapidly and powerfully efficient, or Tex Rickard made the foregoing state- 
which removes discomfort, banishes stom- ment when questioned regarding Jack 
ach pain, and relieves and cures all of the Gleason’s alleged offer to t>et $5,000 the 
symptoms of dyspepsia -and indigestion in contest could not be held at Salt Lake, 
so thorough and pleasant a manner as Rickard announced that the contest will 
these marvelous little tablets, a single grain j|ej^ jn £he Salt Air pavilion, built over 
of which is capable of digesting 3,000 grains Great Salt Ijake.
of any and every kind of food. A movement has been started- for a epe-

AU persons who are annoyed with stom- cial mee#ting of the Oklahoma state legis- 
ach trouble of any kind should use lature at which j c. Miller and the other 
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets, which will re- ownerR of Ranch rr will attempt to se 

such troubles in a very short time. gecure a permit by which permission will
be given to pull off the Johnaon-Jeffries 
championship fight in thip state. Gov. 
Haskell is known to be personally favor
able to have the fight here.

Bouts this week are:—
Tonight—Jack O'Brien vs. AJ. Kaufman 

in Philadelphia : Andrew Morris vs. Tim 
Sullivan, Billy Dinkle vs. Kid Boult,and 
Tommy Murray vs. Kid Murphy at the 
Apollo A. C., Salem.

Thursday—Jimmy Gabby vs. Paddy T*- 
vin at Buffalo; Andy Parker vs. Charles 
Seiger at New York; Johnny Glover vs. 
Nap Dufresne at Quebec: Johnny Mayo 

Paris, Jan. 18—Prince Del Dr ago. who V5 Willie Houck at Allentown. Ph. 
married Mrs. Josephine Smith, the owner Friday—A. Delmont vs. Biz Mackey at
of the Lion Brewery, of New York, has Lawrence; Bob Wilson vs. unknown at 
just engaged Lawyer Chartier, to fight Utiea, N. Y.; Hugo McGann vs. Donovan 
Joseph Cavanaugh's suit against m for at Indianapolis; Bat Nelson vs. Ed. Long 

-xclothes supplied him. at Memphis; Arthur Cote vs. Cy Smith
The prince is willing to pay his tailor’s at Schenectady. N. Y.; Bert Delaney vs. 

bill provided his honor is vindicated and Kid McDonald at Marlboro; Mike Cun- 
be is granted satisfaction fpr the humilia- ningham vs. Tommy Bergin at Lewiston: 
tion of being sued for the cost of a lot of Kid Scaler vs. Danny Goodman at Sacre- 
merc clothes by an ordinai*v tailor*—satis- mento, Cal'.
faction for a humiliation such as only a Saturday—Johnny Coulon vs. Phil Mc-
Del Drago could suffer, having the proud Govern at Philadelphia, 
blood of centuries of noted ancestors, back From England comes word that Jimmy 
to Rudolphe de Dragonihus. Governor of Walsh and Digger Stanley, the English 
Assivd. in 1133. coursing in his veins. bantam-weight, will meet in a contest for 

But the “ordinary tailor, with the fight- j the bantam-weight championship at 118 
ing blood of the Irish, that comes too. j pounds. The contest is to take place the 
from a long line of decent back to Mac- njght before the Jeffries-Johnson battle as 
murrough Neavanaugh. a great warrior of pari Gf a carnival that will precede the 
Leicester. whose descendants have always big contest wherever it is held, 
being regarded as beiçg at least of near- johnny Glover, the promising South 
royal blood, is as positive of his rights Boston feather-weight, has gone to Mont
as the proud prince. So it must be a bat- rea] to meet Nap Dufresne tomorrow 
tie to the bitter end between prince and njght.

Dave Rennie, of Montreal, who holds 
Unfortunately, as the trench laws pro- the national amateur featherweight cham- 

vide no extraordinary practice for battles Dion8hip< My8 he will box Billy Allen at 
royal, the ordinary means employed by 120 pounds at six o’clock on the 21st, or
common mortals had t,o be utilized so the anv other time the promoters see fit to
prince retained Lawyer Uiartier The tight make the TOatch.
is made against the seizure of Ins trunks Boston ,Jan. lfr-Frank Klaus, of Pitta- 
in the - Hotel Astoria last September, be- burg hammered Jack (Twin) Sullivan, of 
fore ho. left lor America. Boston, for twelve rounds at the Armory

The prince obtained the release of his A A tonight, and easily won the decision, 
trunks by depositing 2,600 francs with Sullivan was unable to stem the attack of 
Cavanaugh s lawyer, h. D. Bicville. Tins tbe pRtsburg boy, and made a very poor 

does not represent the amount sued showing in all but the second and last 
for, but it was fixed by the president of round Klaug Ianded right and left swings 
the court as a security tor the creditor un- to tbe head frequently, and then clinched
til the case could be decided m cour. _ for a terrific body punishment on his

The prince docs not deny part ot the in- opponent. 
debtedness—in fact, he has made a pro- T|)e preliminaries were also hard fought, 
position to pay, provided Cavanaugh ai- Dan Sullivan, brother of the Twins, de- 
lows him one franc damages, but the tail- fcating yernon Austin, middleweight 
or refuses to do this. champion of Canada, in eight rounds, in

which the Canadian put up a game battle.
Trank Madole. of Pittsburg, Klaus’ part

ner. won from “Kid’’ Shea, of Roxbury, 
in eight rounds.

j Total
I At the close of the match the visitors 
| were entertained at the rink.
! four rinks of the Thistles won in Camp- 
j bellton yesterday in the McCaffrey trophy | 
-series, 78'to47. The rinks and scores fol- 
; low; . .
! Thistles 
: 1) Cameron 
; F. Watson 

•Tag. Mitchell
Moncton Bowlers Defeated Twice d. Malcolm

Total......................... 5750
Trenton, Ont.

“J used your Belt for nervous debility and rheumatism in 1903, and it 
cured me.. I. am enjoying better health at the present time than I have 
done for many years. I would recommend the Belt to any one suffering 
from rheumatism or from any form of nervousness.

J. HARRY DENTON*.
Black Heath. Ont.

“f wore your Belt two years ago for rheumatism, and it did all you 
claimed for it. I feel all right now, and have not used your Belt since last 
fall. My rheumatism is all gone. Ifeel thankful to you, for I can now 
work ali right. I feel betteV every way. You can use my name, as it may 
help some one else.’’ MRS. ROBT. MOh FAT.

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S OFFER
T am not giving Belts away. lam offering to cure first and he paid after 

you’re cured. I have an Electric Belt which DOES CURE. I know there is 
no better way to prove my confidence in the wonderful curative power of 

#my Belt than to cure you before you pay for it. This offer is open to any
one who will secure me. All T ask is that you give me evidence of your 
honesty and good faith by offering reasonable security.

Every man should understand that physical power, large muscles, strength and endurance come from animal elcc- 
My treatment will pump every part of the body full of that, and perfection will result.

It not only restores vigor and increases nerve power, hut it cures Rheumatism, Pains in the. Back and Kidneys, 
Indigestion and Constipation, and all troubles which result from weakness of any vital organ.

Wherever you arc. I think I can give you the name of a man in your town that I have cured, 
your address and let me try. This is my twenty-fourth year in the business of pumping new vim into worn-ouÇ hu
manity. and I’ve got cures'in nearly every town on the map.

Come and see me if you can and I'll fix you up, or. if you can’t call, write' to me and III do the same, 
a nice book on men that I’ll send, sealed, free, if you inclose this ad.

1
-
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h'Places Explosive Inside Shirt, 
Lights fuse and Watches it, | 
Inch bv Inch Until the Moment j 
of His Awful Death

VISITORS BEATEN Campbellton 
F. E. Lockhart 
J. H. Wilson 
J. T. Mowatt., 
F. M. Murray,

skip................
A. McDonald 
D. J. Bruce 
A. A. Andrew 
T. Wran.

13•kip 19
A Good Game in Commercial George Bames 

League—Jack Sullivan Does Not 
Fare Well in Bout With Pitts- 
burger

tam New London. Conn., Jan. 18—The fash
ionable Pequot colony here was startled 
by an explosion that ina^e the windows 
rattle in their frames, when William 
Bennett killed himself by dynamite and 
wrecked his home in Evergreen avenue.

The man had fitted a nine-inch stick cf 
dynamite with ft fuse and cap so that the 
dynamite would he set ,off when the cap 
exploded. He had1 thrust the explosive 
inside his shirt and left the fuse suspend
ed. Then he lighted the fuse and 
still in the middle "of the room, watching 
it burn, inch by inch, to the moment of 
his own terrible death.

Bennett had been dangerously erratic 
for several months. He tried to shoot sev
eral citizens last summer, and only last 
Friday he fired three shots in an attempt 
to kill his wife, the bpllets being deflect
ed by. a corset steel.

Bennett in his final act went to his 
wife’s room on the second floor of the 
house and ordered her to put on her best 
clothes and prepare for death.

Mrs. Bennett knew he had no fire arms 
and she was so used to such threats and 
warnings from him that she paid little 
attention.

While she was busy setting her room 
to rights she suddenly was filing to the 
floor and deafened by an explosion that 
made the building reel as if shaken by 
an earthquake.

As soon as she recovered her senses and 
got to her feet, she rushed downstairs, 
calling for. the police.

Neighbors heard her cries and hasten
ed to tfie house. Amid the debris of the 
demolished sitting room, which adjoined 
Mrs. Bennett’s room, they found Ben
nett. They instantly fled from the sight.

The windows were blown out, the fur
niture smashed to atoms and a great hole 
torn in the floor.

Frank Likely 
Frank Weldon 
W. A. Shaw 

skip.........................11
’( ..

16skip: .1. S. Benson 
E. H. Anderson
E. J. Allingham
F. P. Wetmore

AV. H. Mowatt
E. S. R. Murray
F. McAndrews 
J. Malcolm

skip............ ....  .24 skip
Dr. Rowley 
S. W. Palmer 
J. AV. Cameron 
J. F. Shaw

J

r The Times a few days ago published a
10 tricitv

A. Kean 
H. Millican - 
A. O. Keefe 
R. K. Shives 

skip .. .. .

had Just send me

fskip I’ve got
47Total

The Carleton Curling Club last evening 
elected the following skip* to play against 
the Thistles: Harry Belyea, J. M. Wilson, 
J. Medley Belyea, J. H. Driscoll, J. S. 
Scott. Wm. Ruddock, W. O. Dunham and 
J. Fred Belyea.

The Thistle ekipa will be R. S. Orchard, 
A. G. Stevena, A. W. Machum, A. P. Pat
terson, H. C. Olive, Dr. L. A. Lengstroth, 
J. C. Chesley and Alex. Macaulay.

This evening four rinka of Carleton play
ers will leave for St. Stephen to play the 
club at that place. ‘

Bowling

Total
:

CALL TODAY dr. m c. McLaughlin.
214 St. James Street, Montreal, Can.

Consultation 
Book Test

If you can’t call send Coupon for

Free Book.

FREE Please send me your book, free,,

NAME i|.
ADDRESS...................................................... ................ ................................................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m., Wednesday and Saturday until 9 p. m.
AVrite Plainly.I

i ha.-e their names down as referees. Your 
JACK JOHNSON.” fill in, at his own expense, the road from 

Drury Cove to the Marsh .Road, so as to 
reduce the grade of a- hill there..- 

v His request was referred to the high-
Resolution Against Telephone way board of the parish of Simonds.

Rates— Dr. Carra. The *rSr£X£ff&£JS 8
Hospital Commissioner

MORNING NEWSCOUNTY COUNCIL;

OVER THE WIRESTelegraph Men Won.

On the Victoria alleys yesterday after- 
The Telegraph team took three 

points zfrom the Sun in the Printers 
Bowling League, winning the total pin
tail by one pin. The game was very close. 
The score follows :

At the annual meeting of the Halifax 
Board of Trade yesterday, President John
son announced that he understood the 
Canadian Northern Railway had purchased 
the D. A. R. from Halifax to Yarmouth. 
No confirmation could be obtained, but it 
was said in Halifax that MacKenzie & 
Mann obtained an option on the road.

An action was begun in Barrie. Ont, yes
terday to set aside the marriage of Michael 
Fraser, aged 84, and Miss Hannah M. 
Robertson, aged 25. The plaintiffs claim 
that Fraser, who is worth $80,(HI0. is not 
of sound mind. Rev. Mr. Robertson, 
father of the girl, married them.

The New Y’ork cotton market touched 
new low levels yesterday, with estimated 
liquidation of 81)0,003 hales.

A few hours after William Laden, of 
Providence, R. !.. had been arrested there 
yesterday, for the alleged holding up and 
robbing of Sanford Burton, lie was lock
ed, up ..on. a charge of murder. The police 
believe that lie was responsible for numer
ous hold-ups iii and about Providence, 
the most serious of which was the «hoot
ing and killing of Gilbert Mann.

The will of the late J). Ogden Mills, 
filed for probate in New Y’ork yesterday, 
leaves most of the estate to be divided 
equally between his soir Qgxlen Mills and 
his daughter, Mrs? Winternw Reid. “The 
value of the estate is ÿfih.üOH.IKK).

At Glace Bay yesterday Mayor Douglas 
suspended Town Clerk McNeil for alleged 
irregularities in connection with the 
voters’ lists. It is charged that lie took 
home the books and wrote out and dated 
some receipts for taxes in the names of 
those interested in the candidate opposing 
Mayor Douglas. Mr. McNeil claims that 
the money and list of names had been 
handed itito the office, but owing to the 
rush he had been unable to attend to 
them. The town clerk declines to accept 
the suspension and forced the office door, 
which had been locked against him cn 
Monday morning.

At the annual meeting of the municip
al council of Queen’s county yesterday, 
A. E. Vradenburg, was appointed warden. 
A grant of $3,506 was made for schools 
and $1.600 for contingencies.

At the opening of the supreme 
at Hopewell Cape yesterday .fudge White 
was made the recipient of an address, read 
by Mr. Prescott, the foreman of the jury. 
In the ease of the King vs. Bishop and 
Magee, boys charged with setting tire to 
a school house, a true bill was found. Hoil 
J. D. Hazen is acting for the prosecution 
and G. W. Fowler for the defence. No 
bill was found in the ease of the King vs 
Mollyneoux, charged with intent to do 
grevions bodily harm.

The Anglican church rectory at St. 
George was destroyed by fire yesterday. 
Tim pastor, Rev. Mr. Lynds saved his 
furniture.

Jack Burke, of the schooner Maggie 
Turner, which arrived in Portland yester
day, was drowned on the voyage from 
Cross Island. (N. S.)

noon

was approved.
Co un. Baxter moved that authority be 

given td appoint the assessors at the 
January, meeting of thé council in each 

to make the assessment con-
At the municipal council meeting yes

terday the estimates were passed. Dri L.
M Otirren was appointed hospital com
missioner. The names of Dr. Berryman 
and John E. Moore were also voted on.

Cpun. Lewis reported on his seventh 
year as chairman of the prison labor com
mittee, and gave instances .of good results 

i among the prisoners. He asked that the 
of the guards be made $2 for each 

working day.
The county secretary read a communica

tion from D. B. AVinslow, secretary of the 
provincial department of public works,

1 asking what remuneration if any was paid 
to the members of the highway board in 
the parishes.

Coun. Baxter moved, seconded by Coun.
Holder, that the county secretary notify 
Mr. AVinslow that the members of the 
board of St. John county receive no re
muneration. As the county was situated j nltKlie are Warned to be Carefulhe did not think that the members of the | The l™ «C WUmefl 10 M WKIUI
hoard had labors so arduous as to require | of TIlCSC Str0D§ Smelling, Oily Lilli’

ments Containing Harmful Acids.

Telegraph. year so as 
form with the new assessment act. This 
was carried.

Parish assessments were made as fol
lows: Simonds, 20 cents; Musquash, 20 
cents; Lancaster, 26 cents; St. Martins, 28 
cents.

Coun. Dean moved that the salary of 
the county secretary be increased $500 per 
year, but it was decided that the matter 
should receive further consideration and 
on motion of Coun. Baxter the council ad-

Avg.Total. 
71 80 223
78 90 244
76 66 211
86 79 246

t, 74A472Sage
Patterson .... 76 
Crawford 
McCafferty .. 81

81 A4
70A469
82

Her Daughter
Took Very Sick As 

Result Of Catch
ing Cold.

r 311 315 924298
paySun.

Avg.Total.
80 A424171Boyce ■ • . 

Morrissy ., 
McManus . 
Mullins ..

■ 189 6366
journed.7823483move

Purchase a box from your druggist, and 
send us name and address for free sample. 
Address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart 
Building, Marshall, Mich.

86 A425985

Doctors Condemn294 305 324 923

Moncton Defeated Twice.
/ Oily LinimentsMrs. Dennis Delaney. Friar’s Head, 

N.S., writes: "At the close of the year 
1907, our youngest daughter, five years 
old, took very sick as the result of catch
ing cold. She became very weak and 
could not move around at all. We con
sulted doctors and gave her various kinds 
of medicine but they did not seem to 
relieve her any. On the advice of a 
friend I procured a bottle of your valuable 
remedy, Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
and after using the first bottle noticeable 
improvement was the result and after 
using three bottles she was entirely cured. 
I can certify that it was through your 
valuable remedy that' she regained her 
strength and would advise evenr mother 
having young ones similarly afflicted to 
obtain your valuable remedy. For my
self I would not be without a bottle in the 
house.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con
tains all the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree combined with- Wild 
Cherry bark and other pectoral remedies. 
It has stood the test for many years, and 
la now more generally used than ever. 
Priee 25 cents at all dealers. Manufac
tured only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Linvted, Toronto, Ont.

IRISH TAILOR The Moncton bowling team were de
feated twice by local teams last night. 
The first game "was played with the Vic
toria Bowling Academy team and the 
visitors were defeated by the score of 1159 
to 1220. The score in this game waa as 
follows:

SUES A PRINCE
remuneration.

Conn. Donovan protested that the mem- 
bets of ttre highwaÿ hMrd liad'itfirch driv-1 Ammonia, EtC.
ing to do in their inspection of roads. Jfany people have clung to the old- 
They were not in business for their health faP|1,01jcd idea that a thick, greasy lini- 
and he thought they should receive $100 ment la the best kind. Doctors say not—

and they know.
Recently a number of these white, oily 

liniments were analyzed, and they 
found to contain an enormously high per- 
centagè of harmful acids, and such irrita
ting chemicals as ammonia, etc. For the 
moment they may cause a warm sensa
tion when first applied.but their continued 
lise never cures rheumatism, and only de
teriorates the skin, sets up inflammation 
and causes endless trouble.

When a doctor warns you to quit using 
a white, oily liniment—do so. He knows 
that a thick liniment can't penetrate, 

to exempt from taxation for fifteen years ean't sink through the pores and reach the 
the land, buildings and plant of the Can- séat of the pain, 
ada AVood AVorkirig Company now located 
in Hampton, but which desires to estate- Dr. Roberts stated that lie considered a 
lish business in Lancaster. James Lowell, strong, pcnetrating.pain-subduing liniment, 
XL p. p„ has offered to furnish land to such as "Nerviline,” to be superior to any 
the company upon their deciding to locate of the white' ammonia liniments. In his 
in that parish. ■ twenty-five years of practice he had wit-

Cpun. Cochrane was appointed a dele- nessed cases of rheumatism, sciatica and 
gate to the meeting of the Union of New lumbago that simply would not respond 
Brunswick Municipalities on motion of to ordinary treatment—but Nerviline cur- 
Coun Bullock. cd them. The same physician also spoke

; a communication from the Moncton of the great advantages of. keeping a pre
board of trade in favor of a provincial sys- paratioh like Nerviline in the house al- 
tem of road improvements was referred to ways, because of cramps, diarrhoea, sfoni- 
the finance committee. ach disorders earache toothache, head-

Coun Cochrane moved the following re- ache and such minor ailments. Nerviline
is a first-class cure. There is scarcely an 
ache or a pain, internal or external, that 
Nerviline won’t cure. In thousands of 
homes no other pain-relieving 
used. Fifty years’ continued success and 
the endorsement of the profession are 
proof that Nerviline is the linimept for 
the home.

Any good druggist or dealer can supply 
the large bottles of Nerviline, 50c.; trial 
size, 25c.

Latter Willing to Pay His Bill But 
JWants Insult of Suit Wiped Out Victoria Alley Team.

Total. Avg. 
90 81 97 268 89A4

80 76 229 76A4
74 81 79 234 78

90 89 251 83A4
63 73 82 238 7944

Law
McLean...........73
Riley 
Sullivan .. ..72 
Cowan

per year.
Coun. Baxter said that sucli a sugges

tion looked like an attempt to graft off 
the road money Or else an effort to make 
the road act unpopular.

Coun. Donovan—“It wouldn’t hurt Mr.

were

392 406 423 1220
Hazen.”

Coun. Baxter—“No! it wouldn't hurt 
Mr. Hazen, but it. would, certainly hurt 
the councillor who introduced it.”

Coun. Cochrane was opposed to any re
muneration for the members of the hoard. 
Coun. Baxter’s motion carried.

Authority Was given to the municipality

Moncton.
Total. Avg. 

69 85 223 74A4
. 70 75 76 221 73%
. 76 78 82 235 78A4
. 83 76 78 237 79

83 89 243 81

Saunderson .. 69 
Smith ..
Gross .. . 
Bedford ■. 
Campbell .. .. 71

368 381 410 1159
When asked his opinion a few days ago,

the Moncton players 
were

After this game
went to Black's bowling alley and 
again defeated by the alley team by a 

of 1350 to 1191. Olive bowled the 
best game for Black’s, having an average 
of 97A4- The scores were as follows:

court

score

The St. John Bankers’ Club spent an 
enjoyable time at Newcombe’s last even
ing going out by train at, 6.30. A good 
musical and literary programme wap car
ried out. Blake Mclnerney. the president 
of the Bankers’ Club, presided.

Black’s Alley Team.

Total.
..102 87 103 292
..90 85 74 249
..97 82 84 263
.83 93 93 269

. .103 92 82 277

Olive
Lunney .. 
Moore .. 
Wilson .. 
Black .. . the series was 278, and bis grand total

2264.
Ihe Insurance mdn and Tigers rolled 

Black’s alleys last night

solution : ,
■‘Resolved! that the local government be 

memorialized to amend the Act of Edward 
7 Chapter 37: An act respecting Tele
phone Companies’ so as to provide that 
the phone rates and tolls may not be in
creased above the present rates and tolls 
without the approval of the lieutenant 
governor in council, and upon hearing all 
parties who may desire to oppose such 
increase, and that such memorial be pre
pared by the bills and bye-laws commit
tee and reported to this council.

1 This was seconded by Coun. Donovan 
i and carried unanimously.

Mr Noakes, of Drury Cove, was heard 
before the council. He asked permission to

474 440 436 1350
a great game 
with, the following score : — 
K—Take in add Blacks.

on
medicine isMoncton.

Avg.Total.
8124377Saunderson .. 81

Smith ..............73
Gross .
Bedford .. .. 87 
Campbell .... 87

sum Insurance.67A420259 Total.
90 103 84 277

93 106 293
86 86 254

88 SI 76 245
95 87 255

Avg.77%23378 76 At tile monthly meeting of the Lay
men's Missionary Movement committee of 
the anglican church last night. AA . S. 
Fisher presided. Rev. Canon towie. of 
Fredericton. AA'in. Don nie, AA . Harding. 
M. Peterson. .1. N. Rogers and F. Belyea 
spoke. It was suggested 1 hat envelopes 
he distributed to each family in the dis
trict to raise money.

92 A4Machum
Gregory ..........  A4
Atchison .. .. 82 
Kstey 
Gilmour .. .. 73

79A423875 97%91%27593 84%
, 81%403 1191

Clarence W. Brayshaw, in a 10-game 
handicap tournament upon regulation al
leys, at Peoria, Ill., completed the senes 
with an average of 226 4-10, a record for a 
straight 10-game series which has never 
before been equalled. His high game ot

406 380 85 In the police court yesterday afternoon 
the case against the Canadian Express 
Co., charged with having partridges in 
their « possession, contrary to the game 
laws was adjourned until Monday.

427 458 439 1324
A !- A suit rase containing a. suit of clothes 

and a silver watch was stolen from the 
steamer Bornu ot Sand Point yesterday 
afternoon. It was the property of James 
Ptewart, stoker.

Tigers.
Total.

89 103 303
79 74 265

82 84 74 249
81 85 233
94 83 263

101I ...111
...112

Lntmev ..
McKiel ..
Belyea .
A. Hailey ... 87 
F. Bailey .... 86

88A4

A BAD BACK IS A BAD HANDICAPHockey 80
84 A4STRENGTH-*~Halifax Recorder:—Vice-President J.lth- 

__ - e | gow, M.P.A.A.A., received a circular let-
I B—, A 'er from President Johnson and Secretary

OOF iaUpULILU : McMillan, stating that in consequence of 
* * i the comments of the press that they in

tend to ask each member of the executive 
as to their opinion as to what action 
should be taken as to the Fredericton play
ers. They stay that had the men not been 
reinstated before they would have acted at 

; once.
1 They now wish to know if the members 

of the executive arc willing to take attion 
j at once or not to interfere with the hock- 
j cy season, which ends in about six weeks, 
j and appoint an independent committee to 
consider the whole matter and weed out 

I the professionals. They favor this latter 
j idea. Vice-President Lithgow has already 
i communicated with the president and sec- 
: trlary giving his views, and wrote them 
| again today. He has informed them in 

unmistakable terms that the men should 
I Ire penalized at once; no such evidence as 

Epps’» Cocoa is a treat to Children, j j9 1)ow available was ever before the M.P. 
A Soatenant to the Worker. j A.A.A.. and that to wait to the end of 

the Thrifty Housewife, the hockey season would be farcical. He 
also wrote them stronglyl condemning tbe 
reinstatement of the St. John baseballists, 
and of allowing Parsons to play hockey.

87%
' Booth's Kidney Pills have given strong, 

sound hacks to thousands. This remedy 
backache and urinary troubles by 

removing the 'cause, by curing 1 he kid
neys.

l'eiv of us can afford to be idle, and to 
those who work. :a sound, strong back is 
a necessity. A had back prevents rest or 
sleep, and aches all day with a dull, tired 

throb.
Don't you think because sharp twinges 

strike you when you lift, or twist about, 
or reach, that your work is too hard for 
you. Bad hacks are common in every oc
cupation Those aches and twinge 
only Nature's warnings that the kidneys 

79 I need licit). .
It is easy to tell if the kidneys are sick, 

and are not thoroughly doing their work 
of filtering the blood. Backache is an early- 
warning. Headache, dizzy spells, puffy 
swellings under the eyes or in the ankles 
and legs, nervousness, irritability, rheum
atic pain and tired feelings also tell of 
kidney ills.

Examine the urine.
pale and light, the kidneys are not get
ting out. all of the uric poison. If it is 
dark colored and thick, passages too fre
quent. or too scanty, if there is any sedi
ment deposited when it stands, if passages 
bmii or pain, that is proof enough that 
the kidneys need attention.

Without Overloading the Stomach. 478 427 419 1324

Maples Won All.

The Maples took all four points 
the Shamrocks in the St. Peter's Working 
Boys’ Bowling League last night, 
score

The business man, especially, needs food 
in the morning that will not overload the 
stomach, but give mental vigor for the
day.

cures
i indicates weakness of the stom
ach nerves which control the 
desire for food. It is a sure 
sign that the digestive organs 
need the help of

: St. John TestimonyMuch depends on the start a man gets 
to how he may expect to

:

The Mrs. II. 1). Caldwell, of 24 St. Patrick 
street, St. John. N. B.. says:

"I bad suffered for months with a weak 
hack and the bearing down pains thill at
tacked me across the kidneys were almost 
unbearable. I could not get up from a 
chair without supporting myself with both 
bands and if 1 found oetassion to stoop 
it would take many seconds before I could 
straighten up again. Headaches and spells 
of dizziness were frequent and caused me 
to suffer almost constantly. I was resile- 
and nervous and would awake timl ami 
unrefreshed. Booth s Kidney Pills being 
advertised at Mr. AYasson s Pharmacy. 166 
King street. I concluded to try them. 1 
used only two boxes of Booth s K'dney 
Pills and they cured me. I am well and 
strong again and can credit my cure only 
to Booth’s Kidney Pills, the best and most 
reliable of all kidney remedies, and ont 
worthy of a place in every home.

each day. as
accomplish the work on hand.

He can’t be alert, with a heavy, fned- 
meat-and-potatoes breakfast requiring a 
lot of vital energy in digesting it.

A Calif, business man tried to find some 
food combination that would not overload 
the stomach in the morning, but that 
would produce energy.

He writes :
“For years 1 was unable to find a break

fast food that had nutrition enough to 
sustain a business man without overload
ing the stomach, causing indigestion and 
kindred ailments.

“Being a very busy and also a very ner- j 
vous man. I decided to give up breakfast Met luskey . 
altogether. But luckily I was induced to J^ewM' 
try Grape-Nuts. Gallagher ....

"Since that morning I have been a new Delaney

is as follows :

Maples.
Total.

67 65 208
S3 87 247
66 78 237
93 88 289
97 95 268

6944BEECHAM’S
PILLS

McGowan 
Delaney ..
Morris ............
McIntyre .... 
Colburn .. ..

82%

89%
In Boxes 33 cents.Bold Everywhere.

406 41 :î 1249

RICHEST FOOD-VALUE. Tot.«1.
90 66 236
68 78 2.30
81 7,t 227
71 76 219
76 52 194

1 no
78% If it is extremelyMahoney ....
76%

7.3
k Boon to 64%£

ETPPS’S
m2A COCOA

man; can work without tiring, my head
is dear and my nerves strong and quiet. ... . .. , , . ...

, „ , “I find four 'teaspoonfuls of Grape-Nuts The Thistles are sell in the lead in tins
Mr. Lithgow is apparently disposed to wi[h one o( ,ugal. aml a small quantity | '-stup wrih tbe F.meraTds a cloae second, 

make it as hard as possible for the new ^ c0^ mjiv make a delicious morning ; Briefs
M.P.A.A.A. executive to bring order out meaj -which invigorates me for tile day's : , , . , „ , ;

““S ' ae  ....... ........ * ™ “ ‘•srw „„„ ,„„v ,. ! 1 j:
strcuelh delicacy of flavour. Baseball | '̂ A^n^ns defeated Ihe tTAndrews;

nulritiousnrss and economy in use Thn tirst p%v„ 4gned for the new Bo,-; Ever reed A* okove^letter? Anew, a checker and > club was organised

- *--■* " -* -”inrd'.. ats-T W'Asars are ss, ».. -
Children thrive on Epp» *■ ' tür,j< > H.. a colored catchs»; who has Inter*!» ■) fax last night by a siorc o

346 1106

A

PILLS ]
THE R. T. BOOTH CO., Limitid, Fort Erie, Ont., Can. .; B

I BOOTH’S KIDNEY
Sold hy all Dealers, Price 50 Cents.

*

for.-. - - - - ’S’# WVSKtm. : Èi. e*-. - k.-
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T NINE YEAR 

OLD GIRL
r SPRING SUITSCIRCULATION WE WILL 

ALL NEED
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses. The 
Largest Retail Distributors of Waists 

• in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros The following1 is the average dailj 
circulation of the Times for the last 
twelve months. Be Among the Prudent Ones and Order It Now 

, From Our Tailoring Department and
i

Our Whitewear Sale 
Goes Vigorously Along

.. .. 6,716 

.. .. 6,978 

.. .. 7,166 
.. .. 7,189
____ 7,003
.... 7,029 
.. .. 7,028 
.... 7,022 
.. .. 7,029

January .. 
February . 
March .. .. 
April ....
May............
June ....
July............
August .... 
September .. 
October .... 
November .. 
December.. ..

IN LIQUOR • • •

Save Five Dollars.i

, Suits and Overcoats to your order at the following great reductions.
Trousers to measure

Sad Case in Police Court Re
sults in $50 Fine For Viola
tion of License Law

:
Fancy Suits and Overcoats to measure

$17.50 Values for 
$18.50 Values for..;
$20.00 Values for ..
'$21.50 Values for ..
$22.50 Values for ..
$23.50 Values for ..
$25.00 Values for . .

$3.50Ladies say that Prices All ’round Are a Little Lower 
Than Elsewhere

$4.50 Values for 
$5.00 Values for 
$5.50 Values for 
$6.00 Values for 
$6.50 Values for 
$7.00 Values for 
$7.50 Values for 
$8.00 Values for

10 per cent, discount on all Black and Blue Suits made to order.

. $12.50 

. $13.50 
. $16.00 
. $16.50 
. $17.60 
. $18.50 
. $19.50

$4.00
f $4.25

7,018
7,063

A sad case was tried in the police court 
this morning before Judge Ritchie., sad 
chiefly in the fact of a nine-year-old girl 
intoxicated being the central figure.

His honor commented strongly on some 
features of the case including the fart 
that Annie Preston, the little girl, could 
not sign her name, although she was four
teen years of. age.

Mrs. Margaret Osborne, charged with 
having liquor on her premises in West
morland road where she keeps a licensed 
beer shop, pleaded not guilty.

After the evidence had been reviewed 
by the court Hie Honor, imposed a fine of 
$50. Police Court Henderson conducted 
the prosecution.

Vdilcemari tSmith, said that, acting on 
information received be went to Mrs. Os
borne’s house on Satlirday night about 
12 o’clock, but was not allowed to enter 
although he told the defendant, who was 
sitting inside with two men, that the po
lice desired admittance.

Walter Preston,- of Westmorland road, 
said that when he arrived home on Sat
urday night his wife told him that their 
little girl was lying drunk on the bed up
stairs and on hearing this he at once 
told Policeman Snlith of the matter.

Mrs. Preston, wife of the complainant 
said that early on Saturday night her lit
tle girl left the house saying she was go
ing to Mrs. Osborne’s house. She came 
back once or twice during the night but 
finally returned about 11-30 o'clock very 
much intoxicated and threw herself on 
the floor. The witness said that the 
young girl Had been living with a family 
at Mispec, where she made the acquaint
ance of Mr^ ; Otibome.

Anniè Preston, aged fourteen, said slic 
went into Mrs. Osborne’s shop about 8 
o?clock on Saturday night and saw there 
a number of men, one of whom set a glass 
half full of gin on the table, and the wit
ness, picking it up. drank it. After this 
she remained in the house until 11 o’clock 
when she went home. She said she did 
not know who. the man was, but he and 
another. man were drinking gin from S 
“squareface” in the shop. Men were com- 
tinually coming in and going out, and 
one Was lying on the lounge.

The young girl denied having been told 
by Mrs. Osborne to go home as it was 
growing late and she also denied having 
drunk a concoction prepared by Mrs. Os
borne's daughter, from hop beer and salt.

Mr. Preston was recalled and said that 
Mrs. Osborne, in a conversation with him 
on Sunday night had told him that her 
little girl had taken a glass containing 
hop beer, hot? -water and salt and given 
the mixture to hjs daughter making her 
drunk. She also added that she had 
given a beating to all her children in order 
to make them state that the glass which 
his little girl drank, contained these in
gredients, and she wanted his daughter to 
make a similar* assertion.

John Lyon, an employe of J. S. Gib
bon, said he boarded with the defendant. 
Oi. Saturday night he was in the house 
but saw no Kquqr, whatever, on the prem
ises although uhe was present from 7 
o’clock, until W-Went to bed. He said he 
did not see the Preston girl drink any
thing. and added that he drank nothing 
himself as he was a “strong teetotaller." 
In the house with him were two men 
named Man- and Fudge, whom he met in 
the street..

The defendant said she knew nothing of 
the matter until Sunday afternoon and 
then she could not credit the statement. 
She had left her house on Saturday night 
in charge of her cousin. Win. McCann 
and knew ntithing of what took place. 
She said the reason she beat her children 
was to try to find out what man had the 
liquor in the shop.

His Honor reviewed the case and 
strorglv criticized the complainants ror 
allowing their child to run at large as she 
had been doing evidently, and for not 
forcing her to attend'School.

Corset Covers
59c., 75c., $1.00, $1.26, $1.60 and $1.75

' Drawers
83c., 50c., 65c., 75c., $1.00 and $1126

Underskirts
95c., $1.25, $1.50, $1.76, $2.00, $2.60 and $3.00

Nightgowns
$1.25, $1.86, $1.60, $2.00, $2.60 and $3.50

$4.76 I'*
$5.25

. 7,267 $5.75
$6.25The Times does not get it’s largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That ia the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

$6.50 I.

V 1 u -
Corner Main 

9 and Bridge Sts.
SHOES

TIRS EVENING C. B. PIDGEON ' C 
|Moving pictures, Master Charles Packer, 

Miss LeRoy and otjier features ak the 
Nickel.

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, North End.

Skating at Victoria Rink.
Moving pictures and singing at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Skating at the Queen’s Rink, 

the Opera House in “Lady Huntworth s 
the Opera House in “Lady Muntworth s 
Experiment.”

Zerq and Zeita at the Orpheum.

CLOTHINGTAILORING - ' ii86c., $1.00,
:

—DOWLING BROTHERS $

You Don’t Judge a Book By Its Cover
and Y ou Don’tW ant to Judge 

a Range By Its Nickel

95 and lOl King St.

LOCAL NEWS ■j

Ill the Inter-Society bowling league this 
evening the A. O. H. team will play 
against Holy Trinity.. ,

Friends of Deputy Chief Jenkins will be 
sorry to learn that he is confined to his 
home, suffering from a broken rib.

West India steamship Dahome. Captain 
Gorst, left Bermuda last Saturday 
John with mails, passengers and general 
cargo.

The mission band of Charlotte street 
Baptist church will hold a social and mis
sion study class this evening at the home 
of the pastor, Rev. M. E. Fletcher.

Court Martello, I. O. F., will meet -in 
-Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte street, tonight 
for installation of officers. Refreshments 
will be served at the close. Companion 
Court Hetherington will also meet tonight.

1Tn looking for a Range, rou will find plenty of them in all sizes, covered with 
nickel and wav below the price of the plainer ones. But nickel on a stove won’t 
make it work anv better. In getting a Range, you want to know-what kind of 
grate it has, what kind of draft, how the damper is arranged. If the firebox is 
built in proportion with the oven, it has to heat.. If the stove w ill clean out 
right, if you can always get repairs when wanted, and many other smaller de
tails. we have not. room to mention. Oiir Gletiwood Ranges are made to answer 
all these requirements, and we have placed on them just enough nicked to make 
them look right. Come and examine them for yourselves. Made in St. John.

,

?

:

efor St.
-i

155 UNION ST.McLean, Holt & Co., ’Phone 1545

'

$ IJanuary 19, ’10■ >■ .:~-
'
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The Clothing Bargains at the Oak 
Hall January Sale Are Worth 

Walking Miles For

-j
Donaldson line steamship Salaria, now 

on her wav to Glasgow from this port, has 
a cargo worth $109352. Included are 
9,411 bushels of oats and 38,358 bushels of 
wheat. Furness line steamship Rappahan
nock took awav to London from'this port 

valued at $79,883. Among hera cargo
freight was 56,000 bushels of wheat. *

■ IDr. Edward Archibald, of Montreal, will 
lecture before the St. John Medical So
ciety this evening, taking a surgical sub 
ject. Dr. Archibald is a son of Judge At 
chibatd of Montreal, and. is one of the 
younger surgeons of the Victoria Hospital 

i in the Canadian metropolis. He arrived 
: in the city 6n today’s noon train. The lec

ture will be given in the Union Club.

There will be an excellent concert in the 
Every Day Club tomorrow evening at 8.30 

i o'clock, for the benefit of the cUrb. Every 
! evening the hall is well filled -with 
enjoving the games, which include three 
bagatelle boards, bolo table, crokinole and 
checkers, besides the reading tables and 
the music.

The young people of St. James’ church 
will give a musical entertainment in St. 
Mary's churt-h school room on Friday even
ing next. The chief number on the pro
gramme will be a musical cantata entitled 
"Alladin. or the Slave of the Lamp.” 
There will also be a number of other pleas
ing features, songs and readings. Music 
will be furnished by St. Mary’s band.

1

They bring you the best and most Satisfactory Clothing made at big savings from 
our usual prices. When you buy at our regular prices you pay about 25 per cent, less 
than you would have to pay anywhere else, because as makers we have no middleman’s 
profit to pay and this Is what makes the difference in favor of our prices. Now on top 
of this saving we're giving you another saving of one-fourth to one-third—so it isnT. 
difficult to figure out that you 'can really buy clothing at this sale for half the usual cost 
or less.

*

c
Mmen

A Lot of Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits at Half Price
Men’s $10.00 Tweed Suits reduced to
Men’s 12.00 Tweed Suits reduced to -
Men’s 20.00 Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to
Men’s 22.50 Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to -
Men’s 25.00 Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to
Men’s Rain Coats at Half-Prices.
Men’s Ulsters, sizes, 35, 36 only were, $8.00, 10.00. S?le Price

i
$7.85

8.35v

13.95
15.80
17.90

»

Tuesday’s Portland, Me., Argus says:—
“E. A. Reed, general manager and sales 
agent of the Slaritime Coal, Railway and 
Power Co. of Maccan, N. £., was in the 
city on Sunday and in company with Sid
ney B. Stewart made an inspection of the
Portland water front and also the city s - — — iiiaiitia 
great coal handling plants. The company I AVI MIRU I 
he represents has extensive coal properties LHWl IIIUII I V
at Joggins, N. S., and may in future send 
coal to this port.”

3.85

King Street 
Cor. Germai» GREATER OAK HALL

A.STORM HERE .

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, sc John. n. b.Mrs. Wm. Downie was at home to her 
friends yesterday afternoon and large 
numbers of them called upon her at her 
residence in Coburg street. Those who 
assisted her in receiving were Mrs. C. H. 
Boat wick, Mrs. R. A. Armstrong. Mrs. E. 
B. LeRoy, Misses L. McMillan, Edith 
Skinner and Winnie Hall. Mrs. Downie 

attired in white chiffon cloth em-

Followed by Spring-Like Day 
With Temperature up to 41

T- r .’

Special Showing of 
Tailor-Made Waists

A heavy gale set in yesterday from the 
southeast, accompanied by rain and milder 
temperature. The wind at first was from 
the southeast, shifting to south about 10 
o’clock last night and to southwëst at 5 
o’clock this morning. The velocity ranged 
from thirty to forty miles an lioilr, the 
heaviest being between 2 and 3 o’clock this 
morning. The total rain fall amounted to 
9-10 of an inch.

Before noon today the weather waa clear
ing, the wind was light and the thermom
eter read 41 degrees. The stonn centre 
has noiv reached the lower St. Lawrence, 
causing heavy rains and gales, and in the

.... b,
Indications for tomorrow are westerly 

winds, fair and slightly colder weather.

broidered in silk. She is receiving again
today. <1

Æ1111Sheetings at Bargain Prices mWORKING FOR A 
BETTER SERVICE

AVery Attractive Exhibit of Advance 
Styles. Dainty Waists of Fine Scotch 
Zephyrs in Plain Colors and Stripe 
Effects—Laundered Collars and Cuffs

V 1«rVî
I

of tliis Sale of SHEETINGCareful buyers should take advantage 
and PILLOW COTTONS. The reputation of this store has been built 
uo bv honest dealings with our customers. Cottons will not be as cheap 
again as they are now. FREE HEMMING DURING JANUARY.

BAPlans are
ites along the I. C. R. looking towards the! 
securing of an improvement in the summer 
time-table. Those having the matter in 
charge, when asked by the Times today, 
said that matters were not in such a state 
that any announcement could be made, 
though it was expected that they would 
be within a few days. It is understood 
that the scheme is of an extensive nature.

................30c., 35c. and 38c. yard.

............................ 38c. and 40c. yard
8- 4 SHEETING
9- 4 SHEETING ....
UNBLEACHED SHEETING...................... 22c., 25c. and 30c. yard.

TALKED RACK 
TO COURT, IS 

SENT TO CELL

OR around the house, wear; for all semi-dress occasions, the Tailor-Made Waist 
has come,to be a real necessity. In obedience to the greatly increasing demand 
we present a collection of Tailor-Made Waists in large enough variety to meet 
all requirements.

Patterns selected from fine Scotch Zephyrs in plain colors and stripe effects.
——. Every detail of the making performed with scrupulous care. These waists have 

laundered collars and cuffs, the work of expert makers. Neat, trim, attractive waists in sizes 
from 34 to 40. Excellent values. Two prices. Each..............

PILLOW COTTONS
..................20c. yard.
..................22c. yard.
............... 24c. yard.

25c. yard. 
28c. yard. 
28c. yard.

46 inch 
48 inch 
50 inch

40 inch ..
42 inch .. .. 
44 inch .. .. i-

$25.00 For The 
Best Suggestion 

To Boost St. John
S. W. McMACKIN The few aprctatorn in the police court 

this morning witnessed an example of the 
independence which has always been one j 
of the chief characteristics of Englishmen,, 
the world over, but the Briton in this in-1 

stance carried it too far and it verged into] 
impudence to such an extent that he was-1 

I removed from the court and placed in the ’ 
j “cooler.” A physician will examine him j 
I to learn the extent, of his mental sound- j 
! ness. His name is James Osborne and he' 
; was charged with maliciously injuring : 
i property in the printing office of C. 11. j 
■ Elewelling, 85 1-2 Prince Win. street, a1 
, charge to which he answered nothing. 1 
j Mr. Flcwelling started to testify but was | 
; interrupted by the prisoner. The latter was • 
warned by the court that he must be quiet, j 
but he paid no heed. His honor told him ! 
that he would be placed back in his cell, 
but the prisoner answered defiantly and ( 
said, “You can do just as you like, but I ! 
have a right to talk as I please, court or j 
no court.” His honor ordered the man | 
to be taken below and remanded until ; 

( Friday.

Old members of Loyalist Division, Sons 
of Teirieprance. are requested to meet in 
Orange hall. Simonds street, this evening 

S at 8 o'clock.

S|—"nJ335 Main Street.
..............95c. and $1.10

Colored WaistsTooth Care A movement is afoot to 
boost St. John. How can it 
best be done? For the best 
suggestion, told in not more 
than 100 words, The Times 
and Telegraph will pay 
$25.00. The contest will 
close on January 31. Try to 
suggest something practical. 
The award will be made 
by independent judges. Ad
dress “Suggestion,” Box 14, 

^ The Times, St. John.

Navy with white spots ; grey with fancy figures, unlaundered collars ami cuffs. Sizes 34 to 
40. EachNo part of the bhrly requires greater 

attention than the teeth 

If you will undertake to pay periodi
cal visits to our office, we will guar
antee to keep your teeth in perfect 
condition, or as near so as possible.

50c.

v

vti
In order to permit an uncrowded view, these waists will be shown on tables placed in The 

Millinery Department—Second Floor. All are new goods, remember—to be shown for the . 
first time

If you want THE BEST TO BE 
HAD IN DENTISTRY, ours is the

:;V,Y
.; .

1» ) f place to obtain it, and at most rcason- 
M able prices. If, on the contrary, you
^/\ want inferior and unreliable work, you 

will have to look elsewhere. Commencing' Tomorrow Morning
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

I

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop. 527 Main Street.
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January Sale
m

CB:Hk

Special Discounts on all lines of FURS, 
CAPS and GLOVES.

Storm Collars, Stoles and Throws in 
Mink, Marten, Sable Fox and Persian 
Lamb.

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.50 Specials.
Men’s Fur Coats,

Women’s Fur Coasts,
Children’s Fur Coats. 

—Caps, Gloves and Mufflers— 
Garments to order.

AndersonSCo.
Manufacturing Furriers,

65 Charlotte St.»

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

*. Display in Millinery Department .’

j

SALE OFy

FANCY VESTS
We have made radical reductions in the prices of our 

fine Fancy Vests, including patterns that have proven very 
popular during the last few months.

Prices were $2,00, $2.50, $3,50. 
Now $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00.

In other words, fully FIFTY PER CENT, cut from the 
former, reasonable prices in most cases, and in ALL cases at 
least 25 per cent, to 33 per cent.

This is unquestionably a very exceptional opportunity 
for the selection of a fancy vest of pleasing pattern and gen
uine worth, at a fraction of its value.

The line now includes a considerable number of designs 
and colorings. But brisk buying will soon deplete the stock 
—so call early.

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

Tailoring and Clothing
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUT GOOD CLOTHES”
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